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—lULAC requjesJs mvestigation
■ By CAROL DANIEL

Staff Writer
The League of United Latin American Citizens has filed 

for an FBI investigation into the Aug. 31St Shooting of 
11-year-old-Johnny Solis by Big Spring police detective 
Robert Stapp, said Henry Guevara, L.U.L.A.C. District 5 
president

Guevara and about 60 other L.U,L.A.C. district 5 council 
members met at the SpanislPlnn Restaurant yesterday. 
Othere attending were Mayor Clyde Angel, Police Chief 
Rick-Tumer, Juvenile P rotwition Officer Margie Tliom’p- 
son, Carol Hunter and state representative Larry Don 
Shaw.

“ We believe they ( the police department) neglected the

proper punishment to the officer," Guevara said 
"Removing him-from patrol and into a desk job does not 
solve the problem. We ask the police chief to release him 
(Stapp) from responsibility ... There is no reason for an 
11-year-old boy, that weighs 70 pounds and four feet eight 
to be shot when he’s running away ”

Police say Solis, a robbery'sijgijpect, was shot in the left 
leg after he fled the scene of a police s.take-out in a dimly 
lit building near Planter's Cottoyi Gin, 102 N.E. Second 
Assorted power tools — stolen from the gin the night

Stapp fired a shotgun one time, hitting the boy's left leg 
with four pellets

In the meeting — which revolved around police 
discrimination and the need to vote — State Deputy Direc
tor Johnny Mata said discrimination “ seems to be the nor
mal mentality of law enforcement officers ... I know there 
are a lot of good officers who are sacrificed unappreciated 
... But abuses in the area of administration of justice 
disturbs us very much '

single member district suits in federal court against 
l,amesa and Big Spring city councils, schcibl boards and 
Howard County Junior College. ,

L.U.L.A.C. was formed in 1929 to overcome ethnic 
discrimination and encourageJVlexican-Americans to be 
active in civic affairs. The orSSnization — which claims to 
be non-political -  encourages its members “ to work 
within the system," Mata said.

Willis Serna of l.amesa and district 5's first district

before — had beeiTsiashed in the building 
Stapp and patrol officer Pam Jordan claim they iden

tified themselves twice, telling Solis and his 14-year-old 
companion to stop. The 11-year-old kept running and

X-RAY — Dr. Bernard Neff of Kessler Memorial Hospital 
in Hammontoii, N.J. examines and X-rays Halloween can

dy to check for metalic objects 
Stratt, 4. looks on.

At»ocl»l«d  PrMS pholo

Trick-or-treater Rachel

Tamperings haunt Halloween
By BETSY BROWN KRAFT 

Associated Press Writer
The Halloween scares were for real this year as 

police in 24 states took more than 300 reports of apples 
and candy sabotaged with pins, needles and ra2or 
blades. A “ trick or treat”  robber shot and killed an 
elderly Iowa man and one woman swallowed a I < -̂inch 
needle.

Only a few people, however, were reported injured 
Sunday night. Many parents either kept childrm at 
home, took them to parties, distributed balloons and 
money instead of candy, or got the goodies X-rayed at 
local hospitals

The caution stemmed from the nationwide wave of 
product tampering and contamination that followed 
seven deaths from cyanide-tainted Tylenol in Chicago 
a month ago.

"There just aren't as many kids out there this year," 
said police Sgt Fred Schmidt in Schaumburg. HI., 
where one of the contaminated bottles of Tylenol was 
discovered.

“ It’s like a ghost town out there,”  echoed Berwyn, 
III., officer Lance Rubringer

However, a I3-year-ojd boy was hospitalized in Col
umbus, Ohio, for “questionable hallucinations and in- 

See Halloween, page 2-A

..Mala said earlier that “ we do not eondone-erimes—— director said “ we don't consider~iB pDliticatly~ortented; 
regardless of color. But we need equal justice ... 62 jler however we are involved in polltiri every day." 
cent of the inmates in Huntsville prison are either black or Much of the day-long meeting involved encouraging
brown”  members to vote Nov. 2. “ As a minority, we have a bigger

Guevara also said L U L A.C m‘embc>rs plan lo file See L I LAC, page 2-A

Turnout may be low
By FRANK MAY 

-llarte-llanks News Service
The year of the big-money, 

negative-charged political campaigns 
in Texas ends Tuesday when lc«s than 
one-sixth of the state's residents are 
expected to pick local, stale and con
gressional officeholders. ' ___

Political analysts and Secretary of 
Stale David Dean predict a moderate 
turnout of about 42 percent, or 2.5 
million o f the state's registered 
voters Thai's only 17 percent of about 
14.5 million Texaas.

The forecast could prove wrong. 
Dean and the experts say, if Texaa^ 
respond aggressively to the expansive 
and expensive campaigns, which 
amounlH lo more than $.35 million in 
major statewide offices alone, and if 
many see the voting as a chance lo 
.send a message lo President Ronald 
Reagan

"People are rwl turned on to it 
(voting) de.spite all the money spt'iit 
and the chargf>s hurled about," says 
Dean, whose surveys of aljsentee 
voting in 4U counties with 66 percent of 
the slate's voters showed no rush to 
the polls

Dean, acknowledging a partisan 
bias, predicts a repeat of prior low 
voter turnouts in election years when 
Texans see no need for a change in the 
govern or ’ s o ffic e . Dean, a 
Republican, was appointed by 
Republican Gov. Hill Clements last 
year.

Analysts, however, say Democratic . 
Attorney General Mark While has 
mounted a formidable challenge to 
Clements and has made the 
governor's race the focus of the elec
tion

"It's probably one of those years 
where the turnout is going to decide 
some of the elections," says George 
Christian, a longtime Austin political 
consultant

He predicted a 40 percent turnout 
will benefit Republicans and their

Shaw defends himself from rumors
By BOB CARPENTER 

' Staff Writer
Larry Don Shaw, Demtxratic candidate for the 

Texas House in District 69, called an early morning 
press conference today and accused his opponent, 
Jerry Cockerham, of spreading rumors about 
Shaw's stand on abortion.

Shaw was referring to a letter and a leaflet that 
were apparently distributed Sunday accusing Shaw 
of being pro-abortion. The letter 'contained 
references to a survey done earlier this year by the 
“ Life Advocate”  publication which asked can
didates nine questions about abortion le^slation.

The letter, which apparently was sent by 
Cockerham supporters and not Cockerham himself, 
said in part. “ I have before me questions presented

by Life Advocate to the candidates concerning their 
stand on abortion They cover areas such as fun
ding. notification of parents of minors who request 
abortion, and an amendment to the Constitution 
prohibiting abortion except to save the life of the 
mother

“ Larry Don Shaw was very unclear in his 
answers, and in most places choM ‘with exceptions 
or modifications’ — including the notifying of 
parents baefore an abortion is performed for a 
minor. He voted against notifying a husband if his 
wife wants an abortion”

Shaw denounced the letter as “ innuendo”  saying 
“ If you study the questionnaire, you will find that 
my answers are pro-life right down the line — my 
only exception to any of the questions being in the

case of rape or incest, in which I believe certain pn>- 
visions should be made to protect the woman ” 

According to the Life Advocate .survey, Shaw 
voted yes on eight of the nine pro-life questions with 
his only no coming on the question “ Will you vote for 
a statute requiring notification of a husband before 
an abortion is performed on a married woman'’ ” 

"Once again, my Republican opponent. Mr 
Cockerham, has distorted the truth 'This distortion 
is just one more example of hodv low Mr 
Cockerham will stoop lo deceive the public,”  .Shaw 
said

Shaw also touched on ('ockerham's record saying 
the Monahans Republican had failed to address 
issues such as teacher pay raises, water for West 
Texas, interest rates and utility rates

Christm as 

parade slated
The Christmas season in Big Spr- 

ing w ill swing into action 
December II will a gala parade 
full of floats, bands and pretty 
girls, according to> Bill Nehls, 
fhalmian of th»fhrtstinasparyle.

T ig  parade, sponw red inpBT by 
the Big Spring Area Chamber oil 
Commerce, feature several 
local high schools bands, three 
divisianB of floats and several 
beauty queens includiflh Miss 
Texas 19t3. The theme of the 
parade wUI be “ We Believe.”

Float entries are encouraged 
tOfi will _ be_ dhrlded. into „three 
categories; schoob, commercial, 
and civk orgaiiixatlofis. First, se- 
cood and third place piatpgs will 
be awarded in all three divisions 
with prize money to be handed out 
in the school and chric categories. 
F in t place will win IlM , second

Repeal of State Property Tax 
tops'list of proposed amendments

EDITOR'S NOTE — The type on Sunday's amendment 
story was scrambled. The story is being rerun.

Haiie-Hanks Austin Barean 
clmng^gl-rfttiatittitWw may have to tnnke fiuuii 

.for six more addiBons Tuesday as voters pass judgment 
on a variety of proposed amendments 

The issues range from repeal of the state property tax 
and an increase in the welfare spending ceiling to more 
mundane topics, such as water district office terms 

Proposal One, repeal oTthe state property tax, if ap
proved, may finiuly put an end to the long political battle 
over those funds, which provided new buildings and other 
he^ for 17 Texas universitieo.
- -ManyJegialaldrsandtaxpiqrersseetheKkCeol|Mr$19P^ 
vahadoo state propertnlax as an unnecessary buden to - 
aa already overburdened local tax base. Opponnts of 
repeal are nuinly officials of toese schoob who have since 
becked down in the face of the proposal's anticipated 
pasaagr. The offiCiab were not especially married to the 
tax but did not want it removed without some other 
gueraane o f naub lo f aaw eanufucuon.

The battle found Ml way Into many arenas since the b te

1970s and has been the subject of two major lawsuits — 
one challenging the constitutionality of the tax and the 
other qiMtioning the constitutionality of its near repeal 

— Faosd with thrflnt lawsuit, legtslators-sgired Irrl979 to 
reduce the tax to a virtually uncolleclable level. That ac
tion netted a lawsuit from supporters of Midwestern State 
University in WicMta Faljsas the move virtually (hied the 
flow of the tax dollars

Just days before that suit was scheduled for titol early 
this summer, the Legislature decided in a special session 
to put before the voters a constitutional amendment to 
r e p ^  the tax. If they repeal it, the Midwestern suit will 
become moot.

—  Lagbbtors,-maUzing-the -univarsities’ concern, ap
propriated about $151 million as a stop-gap measure to 
Ude over the 17 schooto uptil the 19S3 legislative session 
The appropriation is contingent upon the repeal being ap-' 
proved

Ph)ponents of repeal argue; the property tax base 
already is heavily burdened with county, city and school 
tax levies; the state has other means of support, and con- 
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“ Now, with television and the mass 
markets, they are taking on a dif
ferent character,”  says Janice May, a 
University of  Texas government pro
fessor and political analyst.

She and other analysts note that 
candidates have used their hefty cam
paign finances to relay precise 
arguments against opponents through 
the media. The result has been both 
negative and poaitive, analysts say.

“ A lot of people don't like the 
negative campaigra," Christian aayi, 
“ but they (the negative mesaagea) 
stick with the voter and get more at
tention and votes than the plastic 
campaigns”

White, a 42-yCar-old Henderson 
native, Is banking on that analysis He 
has hammered away at Gementa' 
record, which he rates as disastrous.

chieftain Clements, who has raised a 
record $I 1.8 million to keep the Gover
nor's Mansion But a turnout of about 
45 percent would be-^^bad news’M or—  
the (X)P candidates, Christian said 

Democrats, he says, are putting on 
-ws-big a get-out-the-vote effort as 
Republicans did in 1978, when 
Clements became Texas’ first GOP 
governor in a century with a 
17,000-vote margin in a 2.3-million- 
viiie election -

But regardless of the turnout, ex 
perts sny, this year's election will be 
remembered for the negative political 
I hetoric that has reached into Texans' 
lives via television, ■‘adio, signs and 
billboards, mail and telephones 

Texas traditionally features rough 
and-tumble political races, the ex
perts say, but never have they been as 
sophistica|f?d as this year

Focalpoint
A ctio n /re a c tio n : Warnings

Q. Q. How do farmers in the area get away from the law requiring 
them to post a sign at four corners of the field four hours before spraying 
with paraquat?

A According to Elvis Court of the Texas Department of Agriculturt- 
Diviskm of Agricultural and Environmental ('oncerna, reading from Title 
40 of the Code of F'ederal Regulations under Section 170.5, farmers are re
quired to post timely warning signs for workers at field entrances or give 
oral warning to wooers before spraying

I

Calendar: garden club
TODAY

aThe Organic Garden Club will meet at 7 .30 p.m at 8(77 E^st Thir
teenth Street.

a Donations for a rummage sale to benefit the Howard County Boxing 
Club are being sought Call 283-2428 or 2834.562 ^

TUESDAY
aTbe Fiberarta Guild will meet at 7 p.m in the Texas Electric Co.'s 

Reddy Room
aThe Howard College Hawks and Hawk Queens begin their 1962-82 

sason with a doubleheader against Ranger College in Dorothy Garrett 
Coliseum Queens start a 6 p.m followed by the Hawks at 8 pm

WEDNESDAY
a Overeaters Anonymous is a fellowship sharing recovery with lov and 

understanding OA meets every Wednesday at 1 p m at the First United 
Methodist Church in the library. For more information on OA and the 
meetings, call Guyerene at 3Bg-M88 or Anna at

Tops on TV: 'Casablanca'
At 7:06 p.m on channel 11 is the movie classis “ Caublanca”  starring 

Humphrey Bogart and Igrid Bergman At 8 p.m. on channel 2 Robert 
Redford sUrrs in the movie “ Brubaker.”  A reform-niinded warden un
covers wides|)read corruption when heroters Ms newly assigned prison 
posing as an ttimate Ip

Outside: Fair
Partly cleudy Uday wHh Ike high 

expected la the apper 78s. l-ew 
toai^it lower 4ti. Wlads from the 
southwest at IS-21 utiles per hour. 
Fab-rodmlM Tuesday wMhahighia 
the adddle 88s.

cool
he
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Police Beat
Officers make
marijuana arrest

Polii-e said they executed a search and arrest warrant 
at 706 S. Johnson Saturday night and arrested Dennis 
Michael Shaeffer on suspicion of possession of marijuana 
under two ounces. The search revealed a “ usable quantity 
of marijuana," police said.

Police reports also showed the following;
•  Angela Costilloof 706 S. Goliad brought a bar of candy 

in which a needle had been inserted to the police station 
about 5 p.m yesterday.

•  Someone broke into Vernon's Liquor Store, 600 S. 
Gregg, and stole an undetermined number of items bet-

. ween midnight and 12;26 a m. today.
•  James Campbell of 15I2-B Wood said someone broke 

into his residence and stole twc^TV sets, a stereo, a digital’ 
clock, a fishing tackle box and $60 in change about 9 a nt. 
yesterday

•  Anne Taylor, a resident at United Health Care 
Center, 901 Goliad, said came into her room while she was 
sleeping and stole a portable TV.

•  Vincent Garcia Jr. of Coahoma said someone stole a 
pickup truck from the Cuatro Copas club parking lot bet- 

,ween 9:30 p.m Saturday and 12:50 a m. yesterday

RIBBON CUTTING — Crown Realty recently opened its 
doors at 1000 llth Place, suite 107. The company will help 
prtospective homehuyers in the Big Spring area with 
listings. Pictured are left to right Big Spring Area

Chamber of Commerce ambassador John Burgess, Crown 
Realty secretary Dana Houghton, broker Joyce Sanders, 
sales associate Wanda Fowler and ambassador Drew 
Mouton.

Halloween LULAC K
Continued from page one

appropriate behavior”  Sunday night after eating can
dy, a Children’s Hospital spokeswoman said

In Dallas, ji woman cut her mouth on a broken needle 
Jtidden incAOdy her daughter had received at a church. 
Halloween party, and a boy discovered a needle in a 
candy bar

Another Dallas woman reported finding a razor 
blade in candy, and a Fort #orth woman reported fin
ding a sewing needle imbedded in candy her daughter 
received in a K-Mart giveaway. Another Fort Worth 
woman said her son discover^ a straight pin in a can
dy bar and in Azie, police said a family found two 
pieces of candy with eigIK to 10 needle holes in the 
wrappers. Police were testing the candy for poison.

. In Austin, some loose thumbtacks apparently were 
dropped into a trick-or-treater's bag.

In Friendswood, a woman found two chocolate bars 
she had planned to give to trick-or-treaters conjoined 
needles. In Iowa Park, the brother of a Saturday trick- 
or-treater bd into a caramel square that contained a 
straight pin. .>

And in San Antonio, police Sunday found a pin in a 
candy bar sold by a Woolco store, and planned to X-ray 
other packages today to determine the extent of the 
tampering.

S

Gail man killed in accident
LAMESA (SC) — A fifty-year old Gail man was killed 

Sunday in a one-car rollover near Gail.
Bill Flint, 50, died yesterday morning as the result of an 

accident three miles west of Gail on Highway 180. Flint, 
the owner of Flint Oilfield Construction, was a passenger 
in the car, but further details were not released concern
ing the accident and a ruling by Justice of the Peace 
Carlyn Stone of 'Gail was not made available as of last 
night

Continued from page one
obligation to vote Whichever way we want to,”  Serna said. 
“ I urge you to choose, not the party, but the individual. I 
challenge each and every one of you to vote your con
scious, check the candidate’s record. Political party 
doesn't mean anything to us.”

V Mata said that “ Hispanics no longer can be taken ad
vantage of (by politicians). We are more politically 
sophisticated now. A candidate can’t just come by and 
drink a beer and eat a tamale and expect to get our vote.”

Mata cited a few statistics to substantiate his belief that 
Mexican-Americans are, politically, “ victims of apathy” . 
He said that — compared to a Mexican-American popula
tion that composes 20 percent of Texas’ population — only 
four percent of the state legislature, 5.6 percent of city 
councils and 6.6 percent of school boards are Mexican- 
American.

” We don’t have to complain, but we can join hands and 
do something about it, particularly on election day,”  Mata 
said.

Because Mexican-Americans are now better orjganized 
and more active politically, discrimination against them, 
especially by~the police, has become a major political 
issue.

The meeting’s keynote speaker, past national president 
Manuel Gonzales, called Mexican-Americans a 
"beleagured minority”  and urged L.U.L.A.C. members to 
see that “ corruption in the law enforcement system”  is 
obliterated.

“ The case where the 11-year-old boy was shot. Do not 
drop it, do not forget it. Continue to keep it in front of the 
eyes of the people. Take it to court. If you have to, take it

Parade
Continued from page one
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place $60 and third place $40
Float entrants are encouraged to 

follow the theme “ We Believe”  and 
entries can be sent to the chamber 
complete with company or club 
name, the particular float’s chair
man and a phone number where he 
can be reached day or night.

F'loat size is being limited to 65 
feet long, eight feet wide and 14 
feet high.

Nehls also said a budget is being 
worked up for Christmas decora
tions and the finance the area high 
school bands’ expenses for playing

in the parade.
The parade route will begin at 

Fifth and Main and proceed to. 
Third and Main, turning left on 
Greeg St. and proceeding south on 
Gregg to the Highland Shopping 
Center.

As a sidelight to the parade a 
“ Miss Merry Christmas”  contest 
is being sponsored by the chamber, 
the Big Spring Rotary Club and 
First Federal Savings and Loan 

The contest is open to junior and 
senior girls at Big Spring High 
School and contestants must write 
an essay — 300 words or less — en

titled “ What Christmas Means To 
Me”  E^ays are to be turned into 
the high school office by 9 a.m. 
Nov. 15.

From the entrants, 10 f i^ is ts  
will be chosen. The finalists wnl be 
interviewed by a judging commit
tee and from this process, a winner 
will be picked.

Miss Merry Christmas will make 
cfvic and commercial appearances 
during the Christmas season and 
will have a /eatured float in the 
parade.
, Girls are urged to begin working 
-on the essays right now to ensure 
entry into the contest, Nehls said.

Amendments-

Reeves elected senior vice 

president of Security StdTfe
Wayland Reeves has been 

selected senior vice presi
dent of Security State Bank 

He comes to Big Spring 
from Texas Commerce Bank 
in Amarillo. Reeves began 
his working career in 1963 
with the State Comptroller 
■Department in Lubbock, 
then worked for 
Southwestern Investment 
Company in Lubbock for 
four years. He has also been 
associated since 1972 with 
banks in Monahans, 
Amarillo and Dallas 

He is a native of Lamesa, 
where his parents still 
reside Reeves graduated 
from Lamesa H i^  School 
and attended Tarleton State 
College', Abilene Christian 
College and Texas Tech 
University

WAYLAND REEVES 
wins promotion

He and 
have two 
and Lesli.

his wife 
children.

Karen
Randy

Markets.
' ARMrican P «tr«n n a -

....................ITVi

Gulf OU--------------
IB M --------
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Continued from page oue ..
stitutionhlly dedicated funck limit legislative discrejibn.

Opponents counter; the fund created by the tax p r id e s  
a rational, orderly method for universities to plan their 
construction; a reduction of the tax rate would help solve 
problems in adjusting the amount of tax tq the newly in
creased valuations.; repeal would force school officials to 

npete with highways and welfare for state dollars each 
jlislative session unless lawmakers devise a new funding 

mechanism.
A “ yes”  vote is in favor of repeal, “ no” against repeal.
Proposal Two. to raise the .ceiling for welfare spending 

in Texas, has won the support of many Texas political 
leaders and the League of Women Voters.

If approved, the 1982-83 ceiling for state participation in 
the Aid to Families with Dependent Children program 
would be set at $160 million for the 1962-83 period. Beginn
ing in 1964, the state level would be 1 percent of the state 
budget each biennium State funds are matched with 
federal money in these assistance .grant programs.

Lt Gov Bill Hobby has estimated the next Legislature 
will need about $100 million for state matching funds.

Proponents claim the change is necessary to keep the 
amount of the state’s contribution from reaching its cur
rent ceiling of $80 million a year and forcing benefit 
payments to becut oi-some people to be denied.

But a welfare official claims the state is in no danger oi 
bumping the ceiling within the next few years because of a 
reduced caseload and other factors. Thechange is needed, 
however, to appropriate more money for welfare so the 
benefit payments can be raised from the level where they 
have remained since I960, said Leilani Rose, AFDC 
analyst with the Texas Department of Human Resources.

Texas AFDC benefit paymehts are 49th in the country, 
above only Mississippi. A family of three receiving AFDC 
and food stamps in Texas collects $3,712 per year. The 
federally-established poverty line fbr a family o( three is 
$7,790.

Another provision would allow the Legislature to ad
minister an AFDC program in the event the federal 
government transfers the entire program to the states. As 
written, state law allows the Legislature to participate on
ly in a joint federal-state cash assistance program.

Arguments against the proposijl are Qiat state'welfare

spending should be reduced, not increased. Also, the term 
“ state budget,”  which would be used to determine the 
ceiling for welfare spending in future years, is not clearly 
defined.

Proposal Three would grant tax relief to farmers and 
ranchers by exempting agricultural equipment and 
machinery from property taxation.

Exempt property would include equipment such as trac
tors and cultivators*but not barns, silos and sheds.

About $2.15 nullion in property tax revenue would be 
lost statewide if the plan is enact^. 'The Legislature tried 
to do this in 1961, but. the attorney general ruled the ex
emption would apply only to individually operated and 
owned farms. operated by partnerships and cor
porations could not Qualify, the ruling said. 'The ruling 
also^mitedthe value that c«}uld be exempted.

If altoted, the amendment would provide the exemp
tion wiuWut the limitations.

A 9 ’uua formed to support the proposal has said the ex
emption jvill cut the cost of groceries and help the finan
cially jtroubled farmers. But a spokesnuin for the Texas 
Association of School Boards said the amendment would 
result in higher taxes for other businesses Also, rural 
school districts have little else to tax but agricultural 
machinery.

Proposal Four would change from two to four years the 
term ol office for members of governing boards ol certain 
water districts and other conservation and reclamation 
districts.

The plan is aimed at saving tax dollars spent on these 
elections with low voter turnout.

An argument against the proposal is that frequent elec
tions aUow voters to make sure the incumbents are 
responsive to their needs.

Proposal Five wokild abolish the county treasurer’s of
fice in Bee and Tarrant counties. The office is constitu
tionally provided for and is an elected office. But these 
counties /eel it would bp more efficient to combine the 
duties of that position w (^  those of county auditor, an ap
pointed office.

Arguments against the change are that it eliminates a 
needed safeguard against miaappplication of funds and. 
substitutes an appointed office for an elected one.
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Suspect released oh $3,500 bond

Deaths
L .C

4c

Franklin
L.C. Franklin, 60, of 205 S. 

Benton, died Sunday. Ser
vices are pending under the 
d irection  o f T r in ity  
Memorial Funeral Home.

one son, Noel Wayne of Big 
Spring; one daughter, Janet 
Lynn Hull of Big Spring; one 
brother, Clinton of Big Spr
ing; one nephew, Clinton 
Hull, Jr. of Big Spring; two 
great nepliews and one great 
niece.

All deacons of College 
Baptist Church are con
sidered honorary
pallbearers.

Flint H enry
Bill Flint, 50, of Gail, died 

yesterday morning as the 
result of an accident three 
miles west -of Gail on 
Highway 180. Services will 
be 2 p.m. today at First 
Christian Church in Lamesa 
with the Rev. Ron Crews of 
Madjll, Okla. officiating and 
the Rev. Rob Scofield, pastor. 
of First Christian Church, 
assisting. Burial will be in 
Lamesa under the. direction 
of Bfannan Funeral Home.

Bale
Henry G. Bale of 1404 S. 

Bruce, Monahans, died Sun
day evening in ^  local 
hospital. Services are pen
ding under the direction of 
Trinity Memorial Funeral 
Home.

Tru m a n

Glascock

to federal court,”  Gonzales said.
Gonzales' cited several documented cases of police 

brutality as reasons for “ changes in law enforcement,”  
including the Dallas case of 12-year-old Santos Rodriguez 
who was handcuffed and shot in the head by'a pehee df-^ 
ficer trying to scare the boy into giving him infonnation 
about a crime. Hie officer received five years suspended * 
sentence.

Gonzales said L.U.L.A.C. has also filed suit in the 
justice department against a Hillsboro police officer \(ho, 
he said, shot a handcuffed illegal alien in the heart 
because the man was trying to flee. **

‘ “niat stigma, that disease, is not part of the cities only.
It seems the entire state of Texas has that disease. We 
have people defending the law that should nof*be. The 
answer is easy, first of all we must unite, organize. In that 
way have more power,”  Gonzales said.

“ We need to get our big you-know-whats up and vote. I 
intend to vote because I intend to raise hell aMVF the 
things happening in Big Spring, Hill.bproand Houston. Our 
effort must come at the liallot box,”  Gonzales said.

Gonzales said the requirements for joining a law en
forcement agency should be stricter, including knowledge 
of a few basic Spani^ words so that “ when a police officer 
says ‘stop’ the suspect can understand.”  Such re
quirements would increase understanding, between 
Mexican-Americans and the police force, he said.

“  We want the kind m officials that will defend and pro
tect our rights, that We can a (^ ire  and defend, not'hate 
and despise becauso^f the way he acts. From the police 
chief down to the ja iler we need to see the guaranteed 
rights of all human beings are protected,”  Gonzales said.

Bom May 23rd, 1932 in 
Llano, Mr. Flint was a ran
cher. He owned Flint Oilfield 
Construction. He moved to 
Gail in 1978 from  
Breckenridge. '

Truman L. Glascock, 77, 
died at 7 'p.m. Sunday in a 
local hospital.

Services are pending with 
N a lley -P ick le  Funeral 
Home.
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George Silva, 81,'who listed addresses in Knott and 
Odeesa, posted $3,500 bond in connection with a criminal 
mischief charge. Howard County sheriffs office records 
show Silva was not confined hi county jail.

e  Dennie M. Shaeffer, 1$, of 708 Johnson, posted $1,000 
bond to be released in connection with possession of mari
juana under two ounces charge. Bond was set by Justice 
of the Peace Lewis Heflin.

a Hm following persons posted $1,000 bonds in connec
tion with separate acrasto for suspicion of dMving wMle in
toxicated this weeksnJ: IXimingo A. Guerra Jr,, $0, ISOS

E. 6th; George Tom Stevenson, 48, 1406 Nolan; Eligio 
Alcantar, 83, $19 W, 6th; James W. Orr, 57, Vî ximing 
Hotd;SantiagoO. Trevino, 41,903 N.W. 3rd; Robert Villa, 
84, 1210 Hanfing and Joe Bustamante, no age given, of 
Veabnoor,

a These persons pos,ed $800 bonds following their a r-, 
rests for suspicion of public intoxication; Felix Gunnan, 
68, Sterling Qty Route; Joe Gunnan, 17,1207 K in le  and 
JesuB Madrid. 52,1001 N.W. 1st. BondadartheDWIandPl 
chargee were set Haflln and Peace Justice Bobby West.

Survivors include his wife,
Fannie Lee F lin t; two 
daughters. Bobbin Roberts A  L o n  
of Tuscola and Spring FUnt *
of Bitffalo Gap; one son, Bil
ly Flint of Gail; his mother,
Mrs. Elsie Flint of Madill,
Okla.; three sisters, Hazel 
Holiday of Wichita Falls,
Shirly Orr of Sweetwater 
and Rae Morgon of Califor
nia; one brother, J. A. Flint 
of Holdenville, Okla. and one 
grandchild.

. Services for James Lee 
Aken, 24, were held today at 
2 p.m. at Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with Rev. 
Bob Murray of the First Mis- 
sionaxy Baptist Church of
ficiating.

M rs. G e o rg e  

Hall ------------
Services for Mrs. George 

(Lena) Hall, 78, were held at 
4 p.m. today at Nalley-Pickle 
'Rosewood Chapel with Rev. 
Jim Mosley, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church in 
Ackerly, officiating.

Burial was in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

Pallbearers were Joe 
Gomez, Conrad Stokes, Auda 
Vee Graham, Billy Brown, 
Gale Batson, Gene Cates, 
Tommy Horton, Porter 
Motley and W.C. Taylor.

Burial was in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.

He was surviv(ed by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Alten of Big Spring; one 
daughter, Kimberly Kristirh - 
Aken of Nebraska; three 
brothers, Frank of Big Spr
ing, Leonard of Virginia and 
A l..o f Round Rock; two 
sisters, Mrs. Larry (Kandi) 
Dagestad and Mrs. Jim 
(Rose) Miller, both of Big 
Spring; two half-sisters, 
Mrs. M ike (C aro lyn ) 
Hartley of Oregon and Mrs 
Randy (Pat) Sanders of In
diana; a great aunt, Mildred 
(Aunt Pete) See of Big Spr 
ing; fdurteen nieces and 
nephews.

Noel

Pallbearers were Larry 
Dagestad, Jim Miller, Frank 
Aken, Mark Campbell, J.L. 
Brooks and Bob Armstrong, 
Jr.

Hull
Noel (Goat) Hull, 56, died 

at 7:45 p.m. Saturday in a 
local hospital after an il
lness. -— ■ '

Services will be at 10:30 
a m. Tuesday in Nalley- 
Pickle Rosewood Chapel 
with Dr. Jimmy Law, direc
tor of missions in the 
Midland-Odessa area, of
ficiating, assisted by Rev. 
Sam Scott, pastor of College 
Baptist Church.

Burial will be in Trinity 
Memorial Park.

He was bom Nov..7, 1925, 
in Brown County. He moved 
to Big Spring in 1928 and 
grew up here and attended 
school here. He served in the 
Navy during World War II. 
He married Dolores Horn on 
July 12. 1947, in Big Spring. 
He was the owner of Hester’s 
Office Supply and had been 
in the office supply business 
since 1962. He was a member 
and a deacon of College Bap
tist Church and a member 
and past master of Big Spr
ing Lodge No. 1340 A.F. and 
A M. He was a member of 
Lbbbock Scottish Rite and of 
the Suez Shrine.

He is survived by his wife;

Bronze
Memorials
Nalley Pickle
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SERVICE:
HENRY BALE o f 
Monahans passed away 
Sunday in a local 
hospital. Services are 
pending under the direc
tion of Trinity Memorial 
Funeral Home.
L.C. FRANKLIN, age 60 
of 806 S. Benton passed 
away Sunday. Services 
are pending under tlw 
direction of Trinity 
M em orial Funeral 
Home.
INTERMENT:
ROSA FARMER 
il:30 A.M., November I, 
1988
LENA HALL
4 P.M., November 1,
1988
NOEL HULL 
10:SOA.M., Novembers, 
1982
CREMA'HON:
JOHN M. STEVENS 
El Rmq, Texas 
November 1.1988

J A. Drake, 78, died 
Friday afternoon. Ser
vices were at 10:00 AM . 
Monday in N a lley - 
P ick le  Rosewood 
Chapel. Interm eht 
followed in Mt Olive 
Memorial Park.

Rosa Farmer, 86, died 
Saturday morning 
G raves ide serv ices  
were at 11:30 A.M. Mon
day at Trinity Memorial 
Park

James Lee Aken, 24, 
died Friday morning. 
Services were at 2:00 
P.M. Monday in Nalley- 
P ick le  Rosewood 
Chapel. In term ent 
followed in Mt. Olive 
Memorial Park.

Mrs. GeorgeMTiSna”  
Hall, 78, died Friday 
evening. Services will 
be at 4:00 P.M. Monday 
in N a lle y -P ick le  
Rosewood Chapel. In
terment will foUow in 
Trinity Memorial Park.

Nod “ Goat’> HuU, 56. 
died Saturday evening. 
Services will be at 10:30 
A.M. 'Hiesday in Nalley- 
P ick le  Rosewood 
Chapd. Interment will 
fo llow  in T r in ity  
Memcxial Park.

Tnanan L. Glascock, 
77, died Sunday evening. 
Services are pending 
with Nalley-Pickle 
Funeral Home.
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Th* Forecast For 7 p.m. EST 

Tuesday. November 2 .
•High Temperatures Showertl

Big $pring (Texas) Herald, Monday, Nov 1, 1982 3-A
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Pope makes first visit to Spain

Froola: C o ld ' Warm ' CX;cluded' StatKXiaryi

Cold front m oves 

through West Texas'
V

By The Associated Press
Thundershowers developed before dawn in North 

Central Texas, while low clouds, fog and drizzle 
covered portions of Southeast and Central Texas.

Other clouds were noted ahead of a cold front that 
was nooving across the western third of the state. Skies 
were fair over the rest of Texas.

Pre-dawn temperatures ranged from the upper 40s in 
the northern Panhandle to the 70s across South,Texas.

Winds were southerly over most sections, ranging in 
speed from 5 to 15 mph.

The forecast called for thundershowers in North Cen
tral Texas, moving to the east during the day. Other 
showers were expected to develop in the Hill Country.

Fair to partly cloudy skies and warm temperatures 
were forecast for4h»rest -ef -Texos.-- - >..................

THUNDERSHOWERS and showers spread over 
much bf the Midwest and Southeast early today, while 
skies were partly dloudy oVer much of the West.

Thundershowers developed across Iowa into the 
southern Great Lakes. Showers also were scattered 
across the Ohio Valley into New York state. '

Light rainshowers also lingered over the central 
Rocky Mountains, while thundershowers were scat
tered over the southeastern corner of the United 
States.

FOR EC AST )
West Texas — Fair to partly cloody through Tuesday Highs 6S Panhan

dle to 82 Pecos Vall^  and near 90 Big Bend Lows 30 western Panhandle 
to S2 along the Rio Grande. Highs Tuesday 55 Panhandle to 72 Pecos 

* valley to g5 Big Band.
EXTKM)Kl>f>'ORF< AST

West Texas — Continued fair witha slow warming trend Lows Wednes 
day morning ranging from the mid.3Qs Panhandle to the upper 40s C-oncho 
Valley and Big Bend, warming to the lower 40s Panhandle to mid SOa Con
cho Valley and Big Bend Friday Highs Wednesday will range from the 
low 60s Panhandle to low 70s south, warming by Friday to the low 70s 
Panhandle with mid and upper 70s recQaibder of area except midfMs Big 
Bend valleys

By DENMSRBDMOTIT 
Associated Press Writer

AVILA, Spain — Pope John Paul II, say
ing he was hotMring “ the spiritual teachers 
of my inner life,”  celebrated Mass today for 
more than 100,000 faithful and prayed to the 
Spanish mystic St. Teresa and her mentor

Praying at the base of Avila’s 11th century 
battlements, the pontiff formally ended a 
year-long commemoration of the death of 

•St. Teresa, who founded 17 Carmelite 
monasteries across Spain and 4>ecame one 
of Catholicism's most revered figures.

John Paul also prayed to St. John of the 
Cross, who was 'Teresa’s teacher and the 
subjert of the pope’s own doctoral thesis.

“ iB them, not only do I venerate the 
spiritual teachbrs of my inner life, but also 
two shining beacons of the church in Spain 
that have enlightened ... my country, 
Poland,”  said John Paul, who was flanked 
by the Polish primate. Archbishop Jozef 
-Glemp.

The pontiff had flown the 55 miles from 
Madrid to Avila by helicopter to make a 
pilgrimage delayed a year by an attempt on 
his life. '

Before the open-air Mass, John Paul 
drove to the nearby Monastery of the Incar
nation where he was welcomed by 3,000 
cloistered nuns, many of whom had not set 
foot outside their convents since joining 
tReir orders.

The nuns repeatedly interrupted his 
speech with cheers, prompting the pope to 
joke: “ Obviously, silence is not observ^ to
day.”

John Paul, the first pope to visit Spain, 
was to fly later to Alba de Tormes, the 
western Spanish city where St. Teresa's 
casket Ifes in a baroque cathedral.

' 4  ;

V

C E LE B R A T E S  O PE N -A IR  .MASS ■
Popr makes ten-day visit to Spain

_ St. Teresa is widely revered throughout With' television cameras relaying the 
predominantly Roman Catholic Spain. Her scene across Spain, the pontiff kissed the 
remains were t ^  object of a rivalry bet- ground on his arrival and then dn>ve 
ween the two cities and of a bloody battie through the city in a motorcade. Tens of
‘luring the ISSfeJS-CiviLwar----------------------- thousands-crowded the route to cheer; sing"

The pilgrim age was the religious and throw confetti in the Vatican colors of
highlight of the 62-year-old pontiff's 16-city 
tour, which began in Madrid on Sunday with 
a 21-gun salute and a welcome from King 
Juan Carlos. ^

white and yellow.
John Paul said his visit was of “ a purely 

religious nature, above all political 
matters.”  A few hours later, he addressed a

meeting of Spanish bishops and urged them 
to fight efforts to legalize divorce and abor
tion and to cut state subsidies to parqpljial 
schools.

ITie Socialist Party, which won a sw ed^^  
ing victory in last week’s elections, wants to 
allow abortions when the inother's life is in 
dai^er and to reduce parochial-school sub
sidies.

John Paul originally planned the trip for 
last year to open the fourth centennial ^  St. 
Teresa, Spain's “ rratless and wandering 
mystic.”  But it was ^ tponed  after the pon 
tiff was wounded May 13,1981, in St. Peter's 
Square by Turkish gunman Mehmet All 
Agca,

Before leaving for Madrid, John Paul 
canonized two women in a ceremony in St. . 
Peter’s Square: Marguerite Bourgeqys an' 
early French settler who taught both Inoian 
and French children; and Jean Delanoue, 
17th-century founder of schools and homes 
for the poor.

Both Pope John XXIII and Pope Paul VI 
prayed in Avila before they became pontiff.

While studying for the priesthood in his’  
native Poland, John Paul Wrote his doctoral 
thesis on the writings of St. John (A the 
Cross. '

Nine years after she died, St. Teresa’s 
body was discovered intact inside the cask't 
now enshrined above the Holy Sacrament in 
the baroque cath^ral of Alba de Tormes. 
Avtlaand Albirhave argu(M, and sbihetrmes 
fought, over the remains ever since^

«.
At one point, her heart and left arm were 

cut from the body, and ended up in a 
monastery in southern Spain.

'Poltergeist' actress remains in coma after strangling
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — Dominique 

Dunne, who played the older daughter in the 
horror film “ Poltergeist,”  was in a coma to
day after being choked by an ex-boyfriend 
who wanted to live with her. authorities 
said.'-

Doctors feared that Ms. Dunne, 22, may 
have suffered brain damage in the attack 
late Saturday. The dark-haired actress 
clung to life in the intensive care unit at 
Cedars Sinai Medical Center, breathing 
with the aid of a respirator, spokeswoman 
Tess Griffin said.

Tests for brain damage were not com
plete, said Ms. Griffin.

John Sweeney, the actress’s former 
boyfriend, was behind bars at the I » s  
Angeles County jail for investigation of at 

-tempted murder, sheriff.'s Deputy Ralph 
Martin said. ^

He was arrested and ordered held without 
bail after questioning by deputies who 
responded to reports,of a domestic dispute 
outside Ms. Dunne's West Hollywood home 
about 9:45 p.m. Saturday.

When officers arrived, they found the

Police c h ie f, g u n m a n  d ie  in sh o o to u t
EDINBURG, Texas (AP) -  Sheriffs in

vestigators still are puzzled by a bizarre series of 
shootouts that left a gunman and a small South 
Texas town’s police chief dead, officials said.

The bullet-riddled body of the gunman, found 
with $10,000 in the pocket of his designer jehns, 
was identified Sunday as Mario Romero, 27, of 
the Mexican border town Reynosa, said a dispat
cher in the Hidalgo County sheriff’s office.

The dispatcher, who asked not to be identified, 
said sheriff's investigators will resume their in
vestigation Monday to find a motive for the 
shooting spree.

Elsa Police Chief Jesse Rosales died Saturday 
after he was shot in the left side and an off-duty 
sheriff’s deputy, Lee Perez, was hospitalized in 
good condition after being wounded in the leg 

Rosales and Romero both died during a gun- 
battle as each man emptied the ammunition in 
his gun into the other.

Hidalgo County Sheriff Greg Marmolejo said 
Romero had been shot “ all over.”

“ He had a bullet hole on his right sidF, IWtBf̂ n 
the left, two on his left arm, and one or two on the 
right.”  the sheriff said Saturday night.

Greg Marmolejo said Perez was flagged down

Control of handguns
 ̂ -

among ballot issues
By I.E:E M ITtiA .N t;

^  Associated Press Writer
Statewide handgun control in California, a 

scheme to raise taxes to build 150-mph 
“ bullet" trains in Ohio and niiclear freeze 
proposals in nine states are among the 

* ballot issues facing Americans on Tuesday.
Voters across the country will consider 52 

statewide initiatives, the most in fifty years, 
and 185 other propositions. Initiatives are 
placed on the biallot by citizen action in the 
23 states where that’s allowed. Other pro
positions are referred to the voters by a 
variety of sources

Bottle bills aiming to cut down trash by re
quiring return deposits on beverage con
tainers will be considered in California, Col
orado.- Washington state and Arizona. 

’ Massachusetts is deciding whether to repeal 
a new bottle law before it takes effect next 
January

Referendums calling for nuclear disarma
ment, similar to one passed last month in 
Wisconsin, are on ballots in nine states

In a battle so heated it's being called 
“ Alaska's Vietnam,”  Alaskans will decide 
whether to spend nearly $3 billion to move 
its capital 580 miles — and two time zones — 
from its current capital, Juneau, to a tiny

settlement called Willow, 70 miles from An
chorage.

Ek]ually hard-fought is the battle in 
California over what would be the strictest 
handgun control law in the nation. The Na
tional Rifle Association has been struggling 
to prevent passage of Proposition IS, which 
calls for registration of all private handguns 
and minimum sentences for people con
victed of carrying a concealed, unregistered 
handgun.

By contrast. Nevada and New Hampshire 
voters consider constitutional amendments 
reaffirming the right to bear arms

Voters in many other state will take up 
get-tough-on-crime measures, led by 
IVfessachusetts which considers a return to 

p-Hle death penalty
\ Arizona, Florida and Illinois ballot 
Vmeasures would make it easier for judges to 

keep accused criminals in , jail while 
awaiting trial.

Nevada voters will consider a constitu
tional amendment to allow the Legislature 
to block parole to offenders whose original 
sentences didn't allow release. New Jersey 
considers a $170 million prison construction 
bond issue.

by a farmer who thought a man standing in front 
of a roadside orchard was acting peculiar The 
man was asking for a helicopter, Marmplejo 
said.

.1
Perez got out of his car across the road from 

the man and asked if he needed help. Marmolejo 
«said the man, later identified as Romero, pulled 
'a  gun and ^ o t at Perez, wixinding him in the 
right leg

Perez grabbed his own gun from his pocket 
and shot back, Marmolejo said.

We urge you to...
Vote For 

DEMOCRATS
Tuesday, Nov. 2

The Defflocratic Party, byTierttage and action, it  ltw | 
party ol the people ...

•Young people getting started,

•Older people who need care,

•Woflcing people, or people who 
want a job to earn a lying.

Your vote is aN-important

Vote Democratic 
Tuesday, Nov. 2

»*w fili|  pat ■■ t ,  Nntaa cmm  t i « i i r i , i  CM. Up M m . Tn
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OUTDOIMS OR MOOORS F  IT MVOIVES SP0RTM6 EOUTMENT -  WE 
HAVE IT... on WE CAN BET IT.

KNIVES SHARPENED
FREE _

By Custom Knife Maker 
FREDDIE WATTS

NOVEMBIER 3rd 
9:00 A.M. to 5 :30 P.M.

SALE
Rebounders 99*»

WNh bistniction Book A T a ft

1307 6RE66 IT . •  BIG SPfMG, TEXAS 7 t7 t0  • ,  
(115) 2S 7-7H 1

The Professionals 
You Can Trust

Free Tow-in Service 
Free Road Test 
Free Externai Inspection 
Nationwide Warranty
foondftlonal)

421 E a s iT h M It
\

FR S Gifts
to first SO customers.
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young woman lying in the driveway with 
Sweeney standing nearby "1 killi*d my 
girlfriend,”  Marlin quoted Sweeney as say 
ing

Sweeney and Ms Duruu* had lived 
logelher-bul then separated, Sweeney said.

The attack “ apparently resulted from the 
victim wanting to end the relationship and 
him wanting to move back in,”  Martin .said. 
“ I don't know if he'd moved out the night 
before or the week liefore"

Ms. Dunne is the niece of author- 
screenwriter John Gregory Dunne, husband

of writer Joan Didion.
‘■|*oltergeist’ ’ was Ms IXinne's movie 

delHjt, said Al Newman, vice president of 
publicity for MGM-Uniled Artists, 
distributor of the Steven Spielberg film 
alxHil a family haunted by gh^ts.

The actress hud studied acting al Milton 
Katselis' Los Angeles workshop, was a cast 
member on th^j$hort-lived TV series 
“ Breaking Away" and had guest ap
pearances on the TV shows “ Lou Grant," 
“ Family" and “ K'ame."

CALFROPEJERRY, 
YOU WIN.

You’re a much better mudslinger than I am. I could never hope to mislead 
the public or distort the truth as you.

In fact, here’s some testimony from your^nd of the district.

Kepriiil from
Kiiterprittr, Orl. IHN2

Fvpry TrxMM cHudidatf from Sen I J<»yd HenlKen tii 
Stale Rep l.arr> IkmShaw have hern the lutgets of 
their HppofientA campaign of pm the lilieral laliel rm 
theoffierguy

II appears imme polttK‘ians think if ytw call a can 
dictate a htieral often enough. Home votem might lie 
confuned enough to helieve them Wehnpf‘ thal iHmif 

. Lhr fjoe lo i'ecoa.
Hut. what we find intereKling is thiit a majority «if 

the candidates trying to latwi lh<- fHher opponent as 
liherai. could just as easily l>e called a liheral 
IhemHelves

And in Ihi* ft9th DiHtrK’l race. Ii»p f ’lrkcrham has 
worked hard al calling Hep .Shaw a lifieral 
Hpwcvit. f'cNkerham voted with Hemocral l.arry 
iHm Shaw on t9 separate meaHiirrH that lierame law 
and Hpnarred or i*o authored hy Shaw So does that 
make ('orkerham a liheral*

.We think votern should he careful in reading latiels 
Because just like a faiying a cereal, a person shouki 
check the c*onte''U of the package lirlnre f)rlirving 
what 'R on the tahel

And if voters c beck the • ‘conlpnls of polil n iims al 
tempting to apply liheriil laliels. they may discover a 
faulty product

Vote Tuesday for 
Conservative Democrat

State Representative

Rrpriiit fruin '
IVciNi E n lrrprior O rl. 2K. I1W2

1 he cam|Niigniiig thus tar. has liren faiflv typical 
l<r|MililK'an versus hemia’ral. with rorkerham try 
mg lo stM4i a liheral label on .Shaw 

The main drawback tn rnckerham'a attempt lo 
laliel .Shaw a liheral is that hr voted 19 llmea for 
legislatNm either sponairWl or co-aiilhiired bv Shaw 
That lakes aomr of the glue off the label and makes 
the race either Iwu iibneU running againat each 
other <r just two pofitM’ians trying lo play one 
iijismanKhip

Cockerham defeated the dean of the l^lslalurr. 
Hichard Slack of I'enn. two yean ago 
Hfiwever. we feel t'lN'kerham did not nerve t*ec« as 
w ell as Slack had in past yean We feel t 'oekerham 
tried lodo a g<Nid J<ih. hut fell short 

(Hi the (ghertnu^. Shaw is a dynanuc person with 
leadenfpp potently approaching that of Slack 

Un two particularly lough iMum. Shaw voted lo 
represent the people, unlike Coc'kertiam .Shaw voted 
for a proposal lo prohlhit utility companiet from 
raising th^r rates More |j>e ratea are approved hy 
the t*uNlc (Ttltify t'ornmlsalon Alan. ?fhaw voledfar 
teacher pay raises, while ('ockerham vnikd noon the 
only recorded vote specifically deahoff with ralalng 
teachen' pay

.Shaw has tieen called one of the (Yeam of the 
Freshman (*rup In the l/egislalure and Texas Con 
sumen Aaaorialion cited him for ' sleadfail support 
of consumers rights and his outAlanding efforla lo 
keep interest rale ceilings down 

We would like In add tjie Knierpnse'a endorsement 
of .Shaw to other endorsements which include Texat 
Stale TeacherN Ass«riatKin. Texas Farmen Unioh 
and ('(snhmed l<aw KnforcemenI Aaaoclation of 
Texas

We feel a vote for Shaw Is the hesi vole for Pecog

LARRY 
DON sum )

■^vrrd.lii, M  (ar \MTy ( ■■■,■•(■. PerMlkk IIM« . Nffto,. T r> »

SHOUUrVE
You know that’s what 

you’re going to say if your 
candidate doesn’t win.

A Public Servide of the National Association 
of Secretaries of State, this Publication and 

the Advertising Council
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M ailbag
N efarious plan v 
must be stopped
Dear t^dilor.

It is distressing to see the Council on 
Foreign Relations, the continuing con
spiracy that helped Hitler come to 
power, planning a so-called peace in 
the Holy Land that allows the P.L.O. 
to ttTTorize and murder and ultimate
ly destroy the last vestige of Judeo- 
t'hjristianity in the Holy l,and.

It is revolting to see young boys and 
girls being asked to risk their lives to 
carry out this nefarious plan.

Those political leaders responsible 
should be recalled or impeached and 
lastly get U.S. (HJt of the United Na
tions. Judeo-Christianity must sur
vive ,

SirR'erely,
PAU LL STUCK, M D 

---- ------ tm m h  Place

Ex-subscriber 
is d isappointed
Dear tCditor,

The enclosed notice of non-renewal 
of subscription is self-explanatory.

I subscribed last spring when I was 
trying to get information about any 
reunioas or gatherings, and attemp
ting to stir up interest among old 
friend!^ or acquaintances about this, 
evidently no one cared, and I was- 
very disappointed, even though you 
published two of my letters to you.

I had volunteered my services 
thr'High the Chamber of Oimmerce 
pof>ple who were nice enough to send 
me information, pamphlets, etc , and 
names of persons to contact, to par
ticipate in the Old Settlers’ Reunion. 
However, I did not have time around 
the date to attend. I had planned all 
year to be at the Settlers’ Reunion 
anyway, but illness in my family also 
prevented this.

I enjoyed very much ytHjr articles 
about the Reunion, and pictures, 
especially of Mr fNay BK^‘II who 
was one of my late Dad’s friends in 
the Forsan area

I still plan to visit the art>a one day 
soon. •

Very sincerely, »
TOM YARBRO 

y  1212 K. Airp«»rl Fwy.,.
Irvmg,'Texas 75062

Blue Law  
lim its freedom

Cling to 
the Lord Jesus
Dear Editor,

; In these times of troubles, sorrows, 
; lying, divorce, adultry, murder (in- 

• eluding abortion), and of watching 
1 - I our country swaying to and fro I feel 
; ‘ ; the need to encourage all my Chris- 

■ tian brothers and sisters to pray and 
cling to the words from Our Father 

. -. through the Bible.

We are told, “ For all that is in'the 
world, the lust of the eyes, lust of the 
flesh, and the boastful pride of life, is 
not from the father, but is from the 
world And the world is passing away, 
and also its lust, but the one who does 
the will of Ciod abides forever”  (I 
John 2:16-17)

9i\jal
en^h

And vve are to “ Set your minds on 
the things above, not on the things 
that are one earth, for you have died 
and your life is hidden with C’hrist in 
God When Christ, who is our life, is 
revealed, then you also will be reveal
ed with him in Glory. Therefore con
sider the members of your body as 
dead to immorality, impurity, pas
sion, evil desire, and greed, which 
amounts to idolatry. F'or it is on ac
count of these things that the wrath of 
God will come”  (Colossians 3:2-6)

And, “ Walk in love, just as (Christ 
also loved you and gave himself up for

How can we justify requiring our 
Big Spring police to spend their time 
policing individuals who merely con- 

''duct themselves according to the 
rules of common sense and free enter
prise? Must our officers of the law be 
relegated to a position similar to the 
tithing men spying on our liberty? I 
sympathize with them.

'Thank you.
EARLHARTZELL 

4319 S. Parkway

Around the Rim
B\ KOB< .\R PK \TK R

r

lO fcgpitate.

us, an offering ana sacrifice to God as 
a fragrant aroma”  (Eph. 5:2)

So we must gather our strength in 
him who loves us and forgive the 
world around us, thought it grieves us
to see all the evil rapidly taking over 
our country, state, and even city. 
“ For I am convinced that neither 
death, nor life, nor angels, nor prin
cipalities, nor things present, nor 
things to cpme, nor heigh, nor depth, 

, nor any other created things shall be 
able to separate us from the love of 
God, which is in Christ Jesus our 
Lord." (Romans 8:,38-39)

Jesus tells us himself, “ Behold I am 
comiing quickly, and my reward is 
with me, to rerider every man accor
ding to what he has done." (Rev. 
22:12)

“ I am the Alpha and the Omega, the 
first and last, the beginning and the 
end”  (Rev. 22:12-13)

“ The Grace of the Lord Jesus be 
with all. Amen! and Amend!” (Rev, 
21:21) . 

Sincerely,
PAT BLACKSHEAR 

PO  Box 3178

F r i t z  M > n d a l f i  a n A f e - C a r t e p a i d c r ^ n i e n t .

Steve Chapman
SS'ft'

Dear Editor,
Thank you very much for giving me 

the opportunity to express my opinion 
concerning the enforcement of Blue 
laws. 1 appreciate so much that we 
have the freedom to express our views 
through pen and voice in this country. 
After all, isn’t that what freedom is all 
about? ♦

There are those in this country who 
would limit my freedom and yours. I 
believe that Blue laws constitute such 
a threat! These laws violate my rights 
as guaranteed by the constitution of 
the United States. “ Congress shall 
make no law respecting an establish
ment of religion, or prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof; or abridinj^ the 
freedomg of speech, or the press, or 
the right of the people peaceably to 
assemble, and to petition the govern
ment for a'redress of grievances." 
Make no doubt about it Blue laws are 
of a religious nature.

An early and great champion of 
religious freedom was Thomas Jeffer
son. He said, “ I contemplate with 
sovereign reverence that act of the 
whole American people which 
declares that their legislature should 
'make no law respecting an establish
ment of religion oif prohibiting the free 
exercise there,’ thus building a wall of 
separation between church and

W hy interest rates are falling

state.”  D (^ e  not have legislators in 
Texas of the s' same ilk as Thomas Jef
ferson? There are men who would 
make a breach in the wall of freedom. 
I pay taxes to support legislators who 
are to guard my liberty. Where are 
they?

Sunday laws have plagued this 
country since its conception. In 
Plymouth Colony c^ rch  attendance 
was required. “ The cage, the stock, 
heavy fines, and whipping custoirnari- 
ly recompensed violators. A man 
named Birdseye from Milford, Con
necticut, was reportedly sentenced to 
the whipping post for scandalously 
kissing his wife on Sunday.”

Monetarism, a policy implemented 
by the Federal Reserve Board with 
admirable resolve but unreliable skill 
over the past three years, is now being 
interred by its critics. The economy’s 
existing problems,.in their view, are 
the fault of (hat policy, and the inci
pient economic reebvery is due to its 
abandonment.

This analysis comes from the same 
people who said the Reagan tax cuts 
would produce roaring inflation and 
who predicted that intei^t rates 
would never descend unless (he 
pressure of large bydget deficits were 
removed Tax cuts and deficits not
withstanding, inflation is now about 5 
percent a year (down from 13.5 per
cent in 1980) and interest rates are 
falling like shotputs.. ’

That leaves the critics with only 
monetary policy to blame for the 
economy's troubles. If it is now ex-> 
hibiting signs of revival, the only ex
planation is (hat monetari.sm has been 
scrapped

There is a superficial basis for this 
view. In recent weeks, the orthodox 
measure of the moneyliupply. Ml, has 
shown brisk growth. The F'ederal 
Reserve has reduced (he discount rate 
— what it charges for loans to its 
member banks. Moreover, interest 
rates have fallen sharply, something 
anti-monetarists can’t imagine hap
pening without easy money.

Then there is Paul Vulcker’s Oct. 9 
speech declaring that, for technical

reasons, the Fed will “ attach much 
less than the uual weight to 
movements in Ml, over the period im
mediately ahead." The ensuing stock 
market gains were interpreted as 
Wall Street’s way of dancing (in the 
grave of monetarism.

But the monetiirists inside the ad
ministration and out, who are nothing 
if not suspicious of the Fed, generally 
have no complaints. They agree with 
Voicker that money supply figures 
will be distorted by two events: the 
expiration of the all-savers cer
tificates and the inauguration of new 
bank accounts resembling money 
market funds.

As for (he Fed’s supposed change in 
course. Treasury Undersecretary 
Beryl Sprinkel sees “ nothing happen
ing at all.’ ’ Milton Friedman, who is to 
monetarism what Eli Whitney was to 
the (mtton gin, says, “ I don’t see what 
all (he fuss is ab<)u(.’ ’

interest rates to monetary expansion 
don’t explain why the last expansion 
caused a ^ a rp  increase.

The evidence that the F'ederal 
Re^rve has forsaken monetarism is 
equally dubious. Beginning in April, 
Ml was very tight. As late as August, 
the total money supply was lower than 
four months earlier. It has risen since 
then, but not so fast as to suggest a 
new policy.

The monetary ba,se, which includes 
the reserves in Federal Reserve 
banks and all currency, is a moe sen
sitive gauge of the money supply and 
the one many monetarists stress. Its 
growth has actually slowed since 
June.

The cut in (he discount rate didn’t 
precede the trend in interest ratfes; it 
followed it. Moreover, there has been 
no rise in the volume of these loans — 
as there would have been if the anti
monetarists were right.

Jack Anderson

They have the evidence on their 
side The decline in interest rates, 
after all, did not begin in August In^ 
terest rates peaked in the summer of 
1981 and have been dropping more or 
less steadily ever since.

In fact, there was only one stage 
during that period in which interest 
rates rose. They began to climb about 
the first of December and didn’t stop 
until F'ebruary That followed hard 
upon a rapid increase in the money 
supply Those who ascribe the fall of^

Then why is the economjl showing 
signs of improvement? InteAest rates 
are falling because people believe 
(hat inflation is on the run. lienders no 
longer neiMi the protection of exorbi
tant premiums. The stock market is 
rising because interest rates lower (he 
cost of doing basiness, and because in
vestors see a solid foundation for 
stable prices and steady growth.

Monetarism’s critics are trying to 
bury it because it has worked, not 
becaus(‘ it has failed

Counterfeit video gam es

were given'the authority to spy on 
their neighbors to see if they were 
violating Sunday sacredness. They 
were empowered to enter private 
citizens’ homes to ensure that no one 
stayed home during church services.

WASHINGTON — Counterfeit ver
sions of the popular video games Pac 
Man, Donkey Kong and Centipede are 
popping up in arcades across the na
tion faster than federal agents can 
gobble them up.

Though no (lefinite link to the Mob 
has been established, officials of the 
Justice Department’ s Organized 
Crime Division suspect that under
world bosses — long involved in the 
vending-m achine and jukebox 
business — are up to their shoulder 
holsters in the illicit business of clon
ing the ubiquitous quarter-eater. 
’Wherever there’s a fast buck to be 
made, the Mob muscles in sooner or 
later — and the market in video-

games machines and cartridges ap
pears to be limitless.

Significantly, it was FBI agents and 
attorneys from an Organized Crime 
Task Force who raided a large New 
Jersey-based manufacturer and 
distributor of video games last July. 
The G-men lugged off dozens of 
machines that bore (-striking 
resemblances to the popular Pac 
Man, Donkey Kong and Centipede 
games.

No one su^ested that the New 
Jersey company, U.S. Amusements, 
has underworld ties. The federal 
raiders were operating under a revis
ed federal law that makes unauthoriz
ed copying of video games a crime.

The freeze
. A

Voters in nine state will be asked for 
their opinion on the nuclear freeze 
come Nov. 2 The freeze asks for a 
mutual and verifiable stop to nuclear 
weapons testing and deployment bet
ween the Soviets and the U.S. and a 
substantial reduction in the arsenals 
of both countries.

The idea is so appealing that most 
experts think the voters will vote 
wholeheartedly for the freeze; 
however, the experts are hesitant to 
believe such a simplistic plan can 
work.

The ” (x>n’ ’ freeze faction says that if 
we stop building weapons right now 
we leave the Russians a leg up on us 
as far total killing power. They also 
say a freeze will limit our develop
ment of technological weapons which 
hold the potential for offsetting the 
Russians' weapons.
« They also brieve it will be hard to 
monitor Soviet activity in the event of

a freeze. They believe the Russians 
will go on building megadeath 
m issiles deep underground 
somewhere, while we sit honorably 
obeying the freeze.

The con side believes limiting 
deployment and instigating an arms 
reduction plan are the best ways to 
Jessen the threat of destruction. They 
feel, however, that limiting testing 
would seriously jeopardize the U.S.’s 
ability to bargain with the Soviets. I 
suppose they mean the U.Srneeds to 
havea “ big stick” like theJHX missile 
or the Stealth bomber to wave under 
the Soviets’ nose to scare them into an 
arms reduction.

Actually, it seems to me that bot||̂  
sides want the same thing, which is 
(he eventual dismantling of all 
nuclear weapons. The pro freeze peo
ple think a show of good faith by stop
ping all nuclear activity is the way to 
begin, while the con freeze think a 
reduction brought on by the hint of

devastating new weaponry will make 
the Soviets think we mean business.

To be sure there are enough nuclear 
weapons in the world and we don’t 
need the ones we have. Both of the pro 
and con si^-ilound good to me^ L  
think I ’m like most people — just get 
rid of those things

It is encouraging to me these days 
that efforts are being made to reduce 
the threat of warheads launched our 
way. It has always been a sad thing to 
me that so much creativity has gone 
into inventions of death and killing. I 
don’t know why that creativity hasn’t 
been channeled in the direction of im
proving the human condition.

I have to think the freeze may be 
undesirable. I just don’t see how 
something that simple could address 
all the complexitira of the nuclear 
situation and besides I don’t trust the 
Russians. They’ve long been intent on 
disturbing the world in places like

Vietnam, Poland and Afghanistan. 
They need to be watched c l ^ l y  and I 
don’t think we can trust them with an 
all-out fr^ze.

TTie fr^i^e is a wonderful idea and I 
s ^ h it were possible, but gven  our 
shaky world of today, I don’t think it 
Can be brought'off.

We must remember the Soviets do 
have more, weapons than us, making 
the freeze advantageous for them. A 
freeze leaves us b^ind and (nits out 
our technologi(»il clout.

Billy Graham

I'm  obsessed ^  
w ith  m y w e igh t

DKAKVDR. GRAHAM: Have you 
ever heard of anorexia nervosa. I 
think (hat's what I must have. I am 
constantly preoccupied with keeping 
my weight down and resort. I guess, 
to some extreme diets. Now I can’t 
seem to get out of (his rut.. Will God 
help me? — L.R.

DEAR L.R.: I am not a medical 
doctoiL of course, and I hope you hajve 
hbh^ay ta lk ^  with your dexitor 
thoroughly about this problem. From 
what I understand a person with this 
condition .is often obsessed with 
dieting and will take radical 
measures to lose weight — even to the 
point of serious physical harm. If this 
is your situation you need to face it 
frankly and get professional help.

Yes, God can help you jvith this prô  
blem. He may well use someone else 
(such as your doctor) as the means of 
helping you; don’t assume that God 
will necessarily give you a sudden 
burst of strength to turn from the 
habits you have established. But God 
can a l^  help you by helping you get 
your priorities and goals in their pro
per places.

We live in a society which places a 
great (and misguided) emphasis on 
weight control and slim appearance. 
It is true tlfet the Bible condemns glut
tony,. and a person who is seriously 
overweight is harming the body God 
gave you, and that is wrong. It is also 
wrong to be preoccupied with your 
physical appearance.

Instead, you should make it your 
goal to honor God in all you'do — in
cluding the way you treat your body. I 
urge you to begin on a new path — not 
just turning over a new leaf, but let
ting Jesus Christ come into your life 
and change it. He wants you to know 
his presence every day, and he waijts 
you to discover what is really impor
tant — but much more important is 
our spiritual life. Note carefully wnat 
Jesus said: “ Do not worry about your 
life, what you will eat or drink; or 
about your body, what you will wear 
Is not life more important than food, 
and the body more important than 
clothes? But seek first his kingdom 
and Iris righteousness, and all these 
things will be given to you as well” 
(Matthew 6:25,33).

The big boys of the video-game in
dustry — Atari, Midway and William 
Electronics — complain that their 
copyrights have been infringed.

According to a sworn statement, an 
FBI undercover agent visited U.S. 
Amusements last January and spoke 
with a saleman named David Gorf- 
man.

“ Prior to giving Gorfman $1,200 as 
a down payment on six games, Gorf
man gave me a tour of the entire 
faeijities of U.S. Amusements, where 
illegal video games were manufac
tured and s to i^ ,’ ’ the agent’s af
fidavit stated.

“ Gorfman stated that the president 
'W the {Philippines has recently ‘expell
ed’ all video games from that country 
and that U.S. Amusements was in 
possession of a large number of illegal 
video games that had been shipped in
to this country from the {Philippines 
through JFK In ternational 
(Airport),’ ’ the statement continues.

The day after his first visit, the FBI 
agent returned and paid Gorfman 
f4,150 more, according to the af- 
fidiavit; he “ received two illegal 
‘Puck Man’ videogames infringing on 
the ‘Pac Man’ copyright, one illegal 
‘Galaxian’ game and one illegal 
’Caterpillar’ video game which infr- 
i n ^  on the copyright of the ‘Cen
tipede’ video game”

I do agree, wholeheartedly, that 
some type of arms reduction should 
be started. It will be a step in the right 
direction and eventually take care of 
the threat of nuclear war. The freeze 
will take much more study than it has 
reoeivecT recently; however it does 
giee us something to work with and 

.think about. .
From this rough prototype of peace, 

I hope something lasting can be built.

The Big Spring Herald^
"I may disagree with what you' 

have to say, but I will defend to 
the death your right to say if.” —  
Voltaire
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The four machines were examined 
by the maker of Pac Man and Cen
tipede, and they “ determ ii^that the 
games unquestionably inmnged on 
their copyrights.”  /

In February, U.S. cu^oms agents 
opened two large cartons at JFK Air
port. (Consigned to U.S. Amusements 
from the Philippines, (he cartons con
tained 44 illegal Pac Man and Galax
ian (hreuit boards. As part of the 
undercover investigation, the ship
ment was turned over to a driver sent 
by the company.

In March, the P’S ! agent returned to 
U.S. Amusements and brought 10 ad 
ditional illegal video games, accor
ding to the affidavit; in July, he 
brought 30 more counterfiet 
machines: six Miss Pac Man, six 
Kong Gorillas, five Dig Dugs, six 
Kangaioos, two Bull F'rogs and five 
Zaxxons.

Footnote: U.S. AmusenK’nls” -at
torney, Barry Slotnik, told my 
associate Tony Capaccio that the F'BI 
man’s a ffid a v it  was " v e r y  
misleading”  He said, “ We all know 
what hype is.”  Slotnik also said com
pany’s games were "**ahsoiutely not 
counterfeit”  He addM that an 
engineer checked out U.S. 
Amusements’ PimHi Man game and 
pronounced it “ a little better play that 
Pac Man.”
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A SERIOUS GAME — A grasshopper, out for a leisurely 
hop on an Urbana, Ohio street, encounters a playful cat 
.who’s interest in a game of chase is deadly serious. F'or a

AtMclalsd phoio

grasshopper, when a large, playful rat says, "Jump,”  the 
probable reply is. “ How high?"

R epublicans b a tt le  h ard  
foi; Rio G ra n d e  V a lle y  v o te

By JAY ROSSER 
Harte-Hanks News Service

THE RIO GRANDE VALLEY -  
Babies born to Hispanic families here, 
so the saying goes, receive three 
things at birth; a name, Catholicism 
and a certificate to the Democratic 
Party.

Consequently, the Rio Grande 
Valley has been as lush a region for 
Democratic candidates as for citrus 
and the thousands of palm trees that 
freckle this economically ravaged 
area

Unemployment, in excess of 20 per
cent in Cameron, Hidalgo and Starr* 
counties, is among the nation's worst. 
Mexican peso devaluations have com
pounded the problem.

Mark White wants to capitalize on 
the Valley’s Democratic tendencies to 
help him earn residency in the Gover
nor's Mansion. But incumbent Gov. 
Bill Clements, a Republican, has 
other plans. Clements iMlieves he can 
become -  at least in' Cameron and 
H idalgo counties -- the firs t 
Republican to win a majority since 
President Dwight Eisenhower.

"WeTeel that we will have a narrow

victory in both counties. It will be 
close, but it will be a victory,”  he 
cla im ^ on a recent Valley campaign 
swing; «

U.S. ^ n . Lloyd Bentsen, a Valley 
native, is expected to draw a large 
number of Democratic voters to the 
polls, but Clements doesn't know 
whether that will hurt his campaign.

"That doesn’t enter into my calcula
tions. He’s running his campaign and 
I'm runfling mine. I don’t have any 
idea how he's doing down here. You 
know, he nrftiy flunk out here as far as 
I know."

Turnout, by all accounts, is crucial 
to a Democratic victory and the 
Valley is no exception. Democratic 
organizers have planned door-to-door 
blitzes, phone solicitations and last- 
minute ra llies in Brownsville, 
McAllen and Corpus Christi on Sun
day in an effort to get out the Hispanic 
vote.

Unquestionably. Hispanis have 
political clout. In 1976, they accounted 
for 9.1 percent of the state's voters 
Now, according to Willie Velasquez, 
director of the Southwest Voter 
Registration and Education Project.

about 870,000 Hispanics are registered 
to vote, about 14.3 percent of the 
state's electorate.

But despite the increased political 
clout wielded by Hispanics, Velasquez 
doesn't expect a large Mcxican- 
American turnout Tuesday

“ I think the state will have about a 
40 percent turnout and Mexican- 
Americans about 28 percent,”  he said,, 
adding no Mexican-American can
didates are on state-wide ballots and 
few are involved in tough local races

White, hoping to increase Hispanic 
voter awareness, nixed a morning of 
campaign travel last .Wednesday in 
favor of several hoprs of telephone 
fund-raising, specifically geared, he 
said, to finance a renewed advertising 
blitz in the Valley.

"You could safely say that from San 
Antonio south is where we are spen
ding 30 percent of our media budget," 
said White’s campaign manager 
Dwayne Holman “ Basically, we 
perceive that as our vote and we want 
to make sure they get out on election 
day.”

A irm a n  dies of elecfrocution
WICHITA FALLS (A P ) -  

A second student airman 
possibly struck by lightning 
last w e^  has died from elec
trocution injuries, an Air 
Force official said.

Airman Basic Robert W. 
Chearney Jr., 19, of 
Pasadena, Md., died Sunday 
at Sheppard Air Force Base 
Regional Hospital, said Maj. 
Keith Mirrer. He had been in 
critical condition since the 
accident Thursday.

Airman Basic Jack Miller, 
18, of Lake Hills, was killed 
Thursday morning during a 
violent thunderstorm, Mir
rer said.

The two student airmen 
were found unconscious at a 
hangar on the base. In

vestigators determined they 
both suffered severe elec
trical shock, possibly caused 
by lightning

“ All■the evidence points to 
lightning but we can’t con
firm that because no one ac
tually saw it,”  Mirrer said.
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Mark White has been an outstanding 
Secretary of State and Attorney General. 
He will be a great Governor for Texas. 
Please vote for Mark White for Governor 
in the Tuesday, November 2nd General 
Election.

O N  N O V E M B E R  2n d .'. .V O T E

Mark White
FOR GOVERNOR —

Potilkml A d venitin i paid for by Mark While Com m uicc, 
Shannon Ratliff, Treoturer, P.O. Box 1708, Auxiin, Texts 71707.
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Let’s Keep 
Bill Hobby

BM Hobby’s career spans 20 years of service 
to Texas in diverse ways -  as a joumaRst, 
paiSamentary expart, air quality official, univer
sity regent, businessman, and finally as a 
respected Ueulenant Governor with a solid 
reputation for integrity, fairness and-legislative 
abRty.

D e ^  deficit spemRng in Washington. Texas 
has balanced its budget and provided better 
state services. And unIke 45 other states we’re 
SIR free ef a stale income tax. One reson why is 
Ueulenant Ggvamor BB Hobby.

Re-elect i

Lieutenant Governor
lA M k K I

J. 2 .

Social Security Jobs Small Busine^ Agriculture
What would happen if the checks 
stopped’
Senator 1 Joyd Bentsen is one of 
the senators who fiHjght to save 
Social Security and to protect the 
minimum benefit. Next year there 
will be another figfit in Congress 
to cut or even stop .Social .S^rity .. 
James Collias intrrxliiced three 
hiHs that wrxjid have destroyed tJie 
Social Security system. He lust. To 
protect ScKial Security from 
people like James Colvins w* must 
keep Senator Bentsen fighTihg for 
us in Wa.shington next year y . . 
arxl the next.

More than filHI.OOf) Texans are fXJt 
of work. That’s a sad reavrd. 
Senator B e n L s ^ ^  fouf^t to 
irKFease the » e o f  our gtxxLs 
overseas and has enaxiragAl the 
training o f the unemploy^ lor 
new jo i». He helped save the Texas 
Employment SeiW e and sup 
ported tax incentives for snvail 
business. His opponent, James 
Collins, opposed funding for tJie 
Texas Empkiyment-Senice 
arid voted against re training 
programs.

Small Business is the aimerstone 
of the American economy. Yet, the 
rate of hankrupcies is higher than 
any time during the past forty 
years. As one of the Senate’s 
leading authorities on economic 
issues, Senator Bentsen Iielped 
write the Economic Kectweiy Tiix 
Act of I9HI. Under this legislation 
tax relief for the next five years will 
exceed $150 billion, the largest tax 
cut m history, ̂ i s  wilhncrcasc 
axnpetKiveness in foreign trade 
and stimulate growth.

Raised on a farm and rarKh, 
.Senator Uoyd Bentsen knesivs 
first hand the economic prohlems 
confronting American agriculture. 
He has fou ^ t to increase 
agriculture exports and to rerntM; 
foreign trade terriers. He success
fully prevented tJie elimirialMXi of 
the Rural Elect rification Admin 
istration, and won the fight to 
HKrease agricultuTaljesearch, 
whiWi lias helped The 
American farmer the most 
productive in the world.

Remember when the most important reason to vote for candidates was because they did a jood job? 

It still is. .

Lloyd Bentsen, *
I U.S. Senator.

He dbes a ^ood jo b . .  
for all Texans.
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Grief counseling helps SIDS victims' parents

Calvin Klein

DALIJVS — Parents who lose their babies to Sudden I/i- 
Rmt Death Syndrome (SIDS), or “ crib death,”  often face 
a grief intensified by t y  guilt Many believe the death 
could have been prevented.

SIDS, a majorcause of death of infants betweenoneand 
nine months of age, kills an estimated 10 UOO Thfants in the 
U.S. each year. Its cause or causes are not understood by 
medical scietists. SIDS victims are apparently healthy in
fants who die suddenly. Often the lack of a clear 
understanding of the disorder complicates the parents' 
loss. *

"We can't tell parents why their baby die,”  says Leslie 
Malone, coordinator of the SIDS Informfition and Counsel
ing Project for the North Texas Area. Privately funded, 
the project is under the auspices of the University of 
Texas Health Science Center in Dallas.

“ We only know it's SiDS b^ause an autopsy doesn’t 
reveal a cause of death,”  she says.

Director of the SIDS project is Dr. Arthur Weinberg, 
professor of Pathology at UTHSCD. (Ic says, “ If we can
not yet prevent SIDS, we can help the families cope with 
its impact”

Sometimes called the “ if only”  syndrome, parents 
agonize over what they should have done. “ If only I hadn't 
slept so soundly.”  “ If only I hadn't covered my baby with 
a blanket when I put her to bed”

Then relatives and friends ail have theories on why the 
child died — the window^ were open, the bottles weren't 
sterilized, the tiaby wasn't breast fed.

Parents often blame themselves and each other. Mar
riages can become strained or broken.

Grief counseling is offered parents during their im
mediate crisis. When speaking recently with a grief-torn 
mother, Malone was told the baby was discovered dead' 
under its covers. The mother blamed herself. “ Have you 
ever snuggled under the covers on a cold night?”  Malone 
asked the woman. “ And did you suffocate? Well, babies 
don't either.”  Scientific studies have confirmed this fact.

Besides offering individiual counseling, the SIDS pro
ject provides names of SIDS support groups.

Also, the proj^t works to educate law enforcement and 
paramedic groups on SIDS identification. Police officials 
unfamiliar with SIDS have been know to arrest parents 
for child abuse. SIDS babies are often found in their cribs 
lying face down. Since blood pools by gravity, the infants 
may develop red blotches over the underside of their 
bodies, misinterpretable as marks from beatings.'

Dr. Donohue

Am ocM m I PfMft pAoto
CALVIN KLEIN FASHION — Clothes designer (laviii 
Klein iairodneed his spring fashion line for I9h:i last week 
in New York Ctty, Jnst one of many designers to preview

Rib surgery cbn help problem t J!!L>  ̂^

their fashions for the coriting year.

, Dear Abby
Veteran  
scores ~

DEAR ABBY: I read your column for chuckles every 
morning in the CHICAGO TRIBUNE and can't believe 
that there are so many people out there leading such dull, 
unrewarding lives. So, I'm writing to tell you a bout myself 
Just to brighten your day with the knowledge that we are 
nbt all such miserable wretches

At the age of 17, I enlisted in the U.S. Army's Special 
Forces and received an awesome collection of combat 
decorations for my work against the Viet Cong and North 
Vietnamese army.

A week after my discharge, just before my 2Ist birth 
day, I founded my own company. It became hugely sue 
cessful and allows me to spend my summers in Europe, 
while my hirelings look after my growing interests.

Moat people who meet me find me ruggedly handsome 
and in c ^ ib ly  manly. I have more girlfriends than I can 
handle, and I've slept with the wives of most of my ac
quaintances. They all tell me I am the best lover they’ve 
ever had.

I have more money than I will ever need, and I enjoy the 
universal respect of my colleagues ina highly competitive 
industry.

In short, I am what everybody would like to be: suc
cessful, wealthy, influential and admired. And mexst im 
portant...

ADORED IN CHICAGO
DEAR ADORED: I congratulate you on your outstan

ding service record on behalf of your country-. And if the 
rest of your letter is to be believed, you also rate high 
marks for your perforihaiice in both business and 
bedroom. You may be “ ruggedly handsome.”  but manl> '* 
Noway! One who boasts that he has slept with the wives of 
most of his acquaintances is not a man. He's a boy. And at 
your age that is not what every man would like to be!

Dear Dr. Donohue: I am a 5!>-year-old female, and am in 
pretty good health. Now my problem. My doctor says I 
have thoracic outlet syndrome this scares theiiell out of 
me because I can't seem In understand what it's all about.
I  hedwtor hastri(>d to explain, but I still can't seem to get 
it. He says that I need an operation to have niy top rib 
reiiioxed.

It seems I'v'e had this for some lime, but I didn't realize 
it until a couple of years ago. Once I thought I was having 
a heart attack, with the severe pains going through iny 
chest. I thought it was arthritis for a while. Of late, it has 
been getting worse. I*lease try to explain it in language I 
can understand, also the surgery business. — .Mrs. D.P.

I ’ll try my best.
Your chest is the thorax-- the thoracic cavity. Visualize 

it as a dome-shaped bird cage, with your diaphragm mus
cle representing the cage floor and your ribs the sidfs. 
The diaphragm floor separates the organs of the thoracic 
cavity (heart and lungs) from those in the alidominal 
cavity below. ^

We are concerned here w ith the top part A pathway has 
to exist for pa.s.sage of heart blood vessels and chest 
nerves out of tlx* cavity to .serve the upiarr part of the 
body. This is provided at the top of the bird cage, and 
that's the thoracic outlet

And fhis brings us to the rib problem you speak of Some 
people have an extra rib ol sorts (cervical rib i. .Most peo
ple who have this are not aware of it Only if it starts g iv 
ing them trouble do they know it s there. In some, motions 
such as the raising of arms (as w hen reaching uptoa high 
shelf) causes chest muscles to press against this rib. That 
can cause a barrowing of the thoracic outlet Blood 
vessels and nerves passing through there can Ik* .squeez
ed, resulting in pain.

The answer, as your diK-tor suggests, isj in removal of ' 
that extra rib to enlarge the outlet You never miss the

removed rib.
Dear Dr. Doiiobue^ My 78-year-vM mother has been in 

excellent health, but now is told she has a “ compression”  
fracture. She has been having nagging back pain. The doc
tor had X-rays taken of her back and they showed the frac
ture in the spine. Couldn't something be done to correct 
this fracture? Ihies it mean she is going to be immobile 
the rest of her life, or should she be getting regular exer
cise? — Mrs. W.^V'' ' —

When this happens in a woman this age it can almost 
always be attributed to osteoporosis. Has her doctor men
tioned this to her? This is the condition where the bone 
develops a sort of porosity because of a mineral im
balance. The bone has become thinner. The VeiKhf. even 
that of the body alone, pressing against the weakened 
spine can cause a crumbling of bone where one section 
joins another. That’ŝ a compression fracture. .

It is questionable whether at her age her muscles would 
respond sufficiently to make formal physical therapy wor
thwhile for her.

For Chaaper Heating
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Environm ent 
effects health

DEAR ABBY: My son-in-law is “ John Q Blue Jr.”  His 
wife (my daughter) is having a baby soon It will be our 
first grandchild. She says if it is a a boy, they will name 
him “ John Q. Blue I I I .”

Since the baby’s father is “ John (J. Blue Jr ," won’t the 
baby be “ John Q. Blue I I” ?

We have a big bet on this.
What I want to know is this: If they go from “ John Q 

Blue Jr.”  to “ JohnQ. Blue III,”  what in the world happen
ed to “ John Q. Blue I I ” ? My daughter and son-in-la.w says, 
“ J i^ o r is the second."

Where you live apparently 
can affect your health. High, 
blood pressure causes above 

> normal mortality rates in 
minors, Indiana, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, West Virginia 
and much of the Southeast. 
Highest heart disease rates- 
occur east of the Mississippi, 
according to a recently 
issued medical atlas.

Our BEST Chance for 
Own Voice 

in State Affairs

Mini-Blinds
I sav that Junior is the first, since he is the first child to 

take the name of an aneestor. Please straighten this out.
BIG BET IN OKLAHOMA 

DE1AR BET: When a boy Is named for his for his father 
w h o  ia a “ Janior.’ ’ he is calied “ the 3rd.”

A man with “ H " after his name Is not named for his 
father, but for someone else in the family — perhaps an 
uncle or grandfather with the same name.

So if your grandchild is a boy, hr will be "John i). Blur 
III."
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Vote for Howard County’s Man

Larry Don Shaw
for Legislature 69th District

Thousands of dollars have been poured Into a media bNtz here hi 
an effort to deceive voters about our hometown candidate. We 
don’t have all those dollars, but we do have the best man. Please 
vote Tuesday for our neighbor and friend LARRY DON SHAW.

Be sure and vote — Tell a Friend
I P K  Ad -  M w i id  O u  I : O ib ,  Ray 1 Trait.

perform autopsies, operate upder a justice of the peace 
system. A JP, usually without m e d i^  expertise, deter
mines the cause of death and signs the death certificate 
when anyone dies in the home or without an attending 
physician. All 39 counties serviced by the SIDS project are 
under the JP system, with the exception of Dallas county.

In some cases the JP does not order an autopsy, the only 
way of determining a SIDS death, says Weinberg. And if 
the child has had evidence of a cold, which is sometimes 
the case, the JP’s diagnosis may be “ pneumonia.”

“ We try to educate^the JP on what SIDS is and show 
them the necessity of not show why the infant died. But ifh 
a u t^ y  can tell that it wasn’t anything besides SIDS,” 
Weinberg says. ' \

Justices-of the peace also are provided information 
from the SIDS project Texas is the only state in the coun
try where rural counties, without medical examiners to

• The SIDS project receives many calls from parents con
cerned that their child might be prone to SIDS because of 
past episodes in which the infant seemed to stop breathing 
(apnea spells). There are many causes for such spells, he 
says, and these patients' should he evaluated by a pediatri
cian. The project refers some ibf these patients to the 
pulmonary department of Children’s Medical Center, 
under the direction of Dr. Richard Silver. Here they can 
be studied and, if required, appropriate therapy given.
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1982 World's Fajr closes: 
Knoxville cqvn fing iDenefits

O V E R -
i±: %

IT8Z'
\ ‘

IT ’S OVER — The World’s Fair in Knoxvilie ended Sun
day night. A&fair-goers left the closing ceremonies, David 
Palko of Knoxville carried a sign expressing his feelings.

L

AsMCtal«d photo
On the ba«;k was “ Thanks for the memories.”  The fair 
ended after six months of activities.

By TOM EBLEN 
^ Associated Press Writer

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Organizers 
shut the gates and turned off the lights 
at the 1 ^  World’s Fair, but not 
before praising the six-month exposi^ 
tion as a'financial success that will, 
leave this “ scruffy little city”  richer 
for years to come.

“ I won’t cry,”  an elderly man told 
his wife as they watched a fireworks 
display signal theend of the fair'Sun- 
day, “ but I certainly hate to see it 
leave.”  ’

Thousands of tourists and 
dignitaries gatfiered in the outdoor 
Court of Flags to officially close the 
$115 million extravaganza that drew 
22 nations and millions of people to 
this southern Appalachian city of 
183,000.

Many people laughed'in I97.'> when 
several civic leaders said they wanted 
to put on a world's fair in Knoxville to 
boost the local economy and clean up 
a run-down section of dbwntowii

But on Sunday, gate turiLstiles click
ed nearly 86.000 times, bringing total 
attendance t|̂ 11,127,786. Officials said 
that amounted to about 10.2 million 
paid admissions by 6 million to 8 
million peaple

The attendance exceeded the 11 
million visits>t>riginally predicted and 
World’s Fair F*residenl S.H. “ Bo” 
Roberts Jr ht̂ s said the fair will make 
enough money to pay all its bills — 
something few world's. fairs have 
done. *

During the next two_ weeks, 
workmen will lx‘gin dismantling tem
porary buildings, and equipment and 
leftover souvenirs will be auctioned. 
Officials hope most of the fair's a.s.sets 
will be bought by organizers of the 
1984 World's Fair in New Orleans.

“ We have s*H>n the t982 World's 
T’ air serve as a catalyst to build a 

■ strong economy for our community.” 
Mayor Kandy Tyrt'e, the IXmiocratic 
nomiiH'e for governor, told the am
phitheater crowd. “ And we have l>een

able to say. ‘Ikin't ever doubt us 
a^Jiin

“ You’ve made us proud makii g i 
scruffy little city here in Fa.>-i Ten 
hessee known all over the world,' 
state Tourism  Comniissionei 
Ktherage Parker told about l„S(X 

^guests who toasted the fair with 4(M. 
bottles of champagne at a private 
ceremony afterward.

■« The fair pumped millions of tourist 
and investment dollars into Knoxville 
and helped keep the area’s unemploy
ment rate at alxtut 7 percent, well 
below the state average However, Hu 
fair's closing means the end to 
paychecks for 6,750 fair employee:. 
<yid the state is braced for an increase 
in applicatinas for unemployment 
benefits

Among the fair’s legacies to the city 
are thrit* large hotels and'S $2'20 
million interstate highway renova
tion.

A b d y e te d  prison w a rd e n  e n g in e e rs  e sc ap e , saves m o th e r
.ANGQLA.-La.TARl — A prison warden who-drovaJits- 

pickup truck into a gatepost to foil an escape attempt and 
save his 63-year-old mother described the ordeflTiK just 
part of his job.

•Angola State PenitentiaiV Warden Ross Maggio was ab
ducted at knifepoint along with his mother and forced to 
drive for the two inmates late Saturday.

But he cooHy crashed the truck at the prison gate, grab
bed a gun from a guard, and joined anotlWr guard in firing - 
on the would-be escapers.

Inmate Charles Ranker, 30, was killed, and George Gib
son, 17, was wounded in the gunfire. Corrections Depart
ment officials said. Both inmates were from New Orleans.

Maggio’s mother, Doris, suffered only minor injuries 
from flying glass.

-^Later,.Alaggio said the incident-waeepartofJiis job^
“ Well, you know, I don’t really know how to explain it to 

you,”  he said. “ In this business — operating a peniten
tiary — I’ve come to expect almost anything.”

Maggio said he had been advised by the district at
torney’s office not to discuss the case in detail..

— Ill regret that-Uie-situation involved my family,” he 
said.

The 43-year-old warden, while driving for the two in
mates, surreptitiously keyed the microphone on his truck 
radio as he drove toward the ihain gate, said department 
spokeswoman Ede Day.
“ It would just open up to everybody who had their 
radios on that something was going on with someone,” 
Miss Day said. “ I’m sure they’d recognize his (Maggio’s) 
voice and that he was calm and trying to talk them out of 
it.”

Maggio was driving about 40 mph when he deliberately 
rammed an iron post near the main gate. Miss Day said

Ranker, who held Mrs. M a^io to the floorboard w|H^ 
knife to her throat, was killed instantly. A bullet shatteT^ 
Gibson’s upper arm bone ashe ran away, autborities sat<F

Gibson, listed in fair to poor condition at E)fN K. l>ong 
hospital in Baton Rouge, was to undergo surf^ry today to 
insert a steel pin in his arm.

Miss Day said the break apparently began during the 
evening recreation period at minimum-security Camp F

when Ranker and Gibson walked off and m.-ide their way 
2'a mile»%cross the 18,000-acre compound to the warden’s 
a'esidence.

An unidentified guard at Camp F’ was suspendid after 
the abortive breakout.

“ He’s been recommended for tiring,” Miss Day said 
His identity would not be released until lht> completiori of a 
grand jury investigation, scheduled to l>egin Tuesday-

“ Apparently he was responsible for the nightly count, 
when they would have been missi'd if the count luid Ix'en 
taken properly,”  she said.

Ranker had been in Angola since 19(i8. serving a life 
term for murder. He was a dormitory orderly at Camp F, 
Miss Dawsaid.

She sdro Gibson arrived at .Angola Oct 4 to serve a 
7 ^ ‘year-/erm for armed-rol>lx*ryT-He-was-assigned to a

fii'ld ciCW on tiu' prison farm 
Miss Day said Maggio's parents came from their coun

try home north <if Baton Rtnige to watch Sunday's finals of 
the annual Angola Rodeo.

Tlx> warden, his wife, Mary Jane, and his parents were 
watching television when tlx* elder Mrs. Maggio left the 
house to gel a .suitcase from the car. Miss Day said.

“ Tlie warden heard her scream and he ran toward the 
diKir,” Miss Day said “ JiLst about that time, through the 
sliding glass dixirs leading fnim the ch‘ii. he saw the two 
inmates holding a knife on his mother 

“ They came in and .said that if everybody didn't 
ciKiperate then everybody was going to be killed,

"At that point, the wank-n's wife came from the back of 
the liou.se with a pistol. The inmates ckmianded she turn 
the-piMol over to him.

Crim e Stopper^  

263-N5I
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Our state senator should be a man of fairness, 
common sense, maturity and personal stabil
i t y . . .  a man who knows West Texas.

We have such a man in JIM REESE . . .  his 
almost 30 years living and'working heTe have 
proved he does not stand on the sidelines 
when there is work to be done for 
the community.

JIM REESE'S personal maturity and stability 
are seen iri his family life as well as his business. 
He and h ii wife Jayne, married in, her hometown  
of Muleshoe in 1951, and raised three children 
in West Texas while achieving outstanding 
success in business and in civic work.

JIM REESE— Businessman, farm owner, inde
pendent oil operator.

JIM REESE is ready to use his broad experience 
to Serve as your state senator. JIM REESE 
provides the honesty and stability we need in 
the senate.

Treasurer and Campaign Co-ordinktor 
Committee to elect E. L. Short— 1978-1982

■  •  ELECT S E N A T EJim Reese.T E X A S  S E N A T E

Pol Adv.M forb|rJifni(««MferT»BMSenat«CoiMn.,6 afyBMWMr«9ton, TrvMurar, lOOStaMNationaieiMa. OdMM. T*iM7S7e2
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Cockerham
Right for West Texas

Your State Representative should 
care enough about your vote that 
he is willing to go door-to-door 
throughout the 69th District to 
seek and earn your support.

Jerry Cockerham has!
Democrats, Republicans and Independents across 

West Texas are supporting Jerry Cockerham* because 
he has done an Outstanding job.

The Democrat Speaker of the House arid other 
Democrat state representatives came to our district to 
honor Jerry for his conservative and effective record as 
a state representative ^

Jerry Cockerham Stands For:
★  Working to return discipline in our schools
★  Fighting hard to do away with bureaucratic mvolve- 

ment in our lives
★  Voting in Austin like he talks at home.
★  Working hard to strengthen our laws against criminals 

and drug pushers
■k Securing adequate water supplies for West Texas in 

the future.
★  The fighting spirit of Texas and America. In this race 

Jerry has vigorously met the challenge of his liberal
leaning opponent.

CONSERVATIVE LEADERSHIP
Jerry

Cockerham
‘A  Man of His Word, 
'Who Votes in Austin 
Like He Talk&'at Home.”
r e  ret re . J»rfy  r e  t f enon Comm . TMw N »»b m T t » » . P O  B o « » 1  M on t< «o».TX
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Beirut massacre
_ ander contradicts defense minister

- j -

K> AKTIU'K MAX 
Ashttciated Press M'ritrr

, ./KitVSALEM (A P ) — The Israeli commander in 
(/‘txanon coniradicted Defense Minister Ariel Sharon in 
tellii^ a panel investigating the Beirut massacre of fears 
among israelis that Christian militianfien sent on an anti
guerrilla sweep might slaughter Palestinians.

The commission, reconvened today to hear testimony ' 
imm foreign doctors and a nurse working in the Sabra and 
Chatilla refugeeeamps during the Sep(  ̂16-18 rampage.

Maj. tien Amir Drory told the iiiv^tigators ^nday 
that every Israeli involved in planning the purge of 
Palestinian gperhlla diehards from the camps had the 
fear of a bloodbath “ somewhere in his mind.”

Sharon told the panel last week that fears oif a massacre 
''never entered the mind" of any of the Israelis involved in 
planning the mop-up.

The three-man commission, including- two Supreme 
Court justices, is in its second week of hearinf^ into 
allegations that Israel should have known a massacre was 
possible, and should have acted sooner to halt the killing. _ 
The, Red Cross estimates at least 340 Palestinians were" 
murdered in the west Beirut camps.

Orory’s testimony also conflicted with Shajon's on the 
decision to use Phalangist militiamen in the sweep.

Sharon said he opposed setiding Israeli troops into the 
camps in fear of heavy losses.

Drory said he would have preferred using his own men, 
or having the l^ebanese army carry out the cleanup, 
because he doubted the Christian militiamen had “ the 
fighting capability to do the job.”

Drory cmimed Lebanon’s Moslem prime minister, 
Shafik Wazzan, ordered the army to refuse Israel's 
repeated appeals to take on the task.

Testifying in pobltc; as did Sharon, Drory*said Israel 
finally authorize and helped plan the militia operation 
after sternly warning them not to harm innocent civilians. 
He said he told the Christian commanders “ (o act like 
human beings”  and not harm women, children or the 
elderly. •

The general said at least one officer, whom he identified 
only as Reuven, “ raised the possibility”  of a massacre

just before 100-150 militiamen entered the camps. '
“ Everyone had that possibility' somewhere in his 

mind,”  Drory added
The operation commenced just two days after 

Lebanon’s Phalangist militia commander add president
elect, Bashir Genuiyel, was assassinated by a massive 
bomb at his headquarters in Christian east Beirut. 'There. 

. has been speculation the Christian rampage was in 
reprisal for Gemayel’s death

The investigators -r- Supreme Court Justices Yitzhak 
Kahan and Aharon Barak, and retired Maj. Gen.oyona 
Efrat — repeatedly questioned Drory on whether he was 
warned a mas^cre might occur, and at what point his 
suspicions were aroused.

Drory said he first had “ ui^mfortable^feelings”  that 
something was going wrong on the day after the operation 
began. He said he hehrd reports of two instances of 
beatings and of Christians shooting into homes without 
first warning their occupants.

Drory said he told Lt. Gen. Raphael Eytan, Israel’s 
military chief of staff, on the morning of Sept. 17 that the 
Christians “ may have overdone it.”  He said Eytan “ did 
not react.”

Sharon testified that Eytan phoned him at 9 p.m. that 
night and said the Christians “ overdid it.”

Sharon also testified that tall structures around the 
camps prevented Israeli forces frofn seeing what was 
happenin^nside.

However, the commission Sunday released an edited 
transcript of closed-door testimony from a tank corps 
lieutenant who said he saw five women and children killed 
in the Chatilla camp Sept. 17 from a position several hun
dred yards away.

Lt. Avi Grabovsky waS quoted as asking oik of the 
militiamen commg' from fhe camp why civilians were be
ing killed.

“ Pregnant women will give birth to terrorists, and 
children, when tliey grow up, will be terrorists,^ was the 
quoted reply. J r

,The lieutenant quoted another militiaman a^aying his 
mission was to “ destroy and cover up the bodies”  with a 
tractor.

%■
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In m a te s  hold th re e  g u ard s  
h o s ta g e  in C a n a d ia n  prison

STONY MOUNTAIN, Manitoba (A P ) -  Rioting 
prisoners took four guards hostage and injured another in 
a rebellion at the Stony MountaiQ penitentiary qorth of 
Winnipeg, prison officials said today.

The inmates released one of their captives early today 
and negotiations were under way to secure the release of 
the others, said the officials, who declined to be identified.

'There was no word on what prompted the uprising, 
which began Sunday night.

Off-duty guards and a Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
quick reaction team rushed to the prison after the rioting 
began. It was not known how many prisoners were involv- 
ed. .

Assistant Warden Russ McGill reported that one guard 
was injured in the disturbance, but there was no account 
of his injuries.

No other details were khbWn and prison officials said 
they were reluctant to release information because the 
rebellious prisoners had a radio and a television set on 
which they could monitor news reports.

This is the third and most serious incident reported this 
year at the prison, 25 miles north of Winnipeg, the'X^apital 
of Manitoba province in east-central Canada.

In July, about 50 prisoners refused to return to their 
cells when ordered to because they said they were spen
ding too much time locked up. A month later, about 300 
prisoners went on a furniture-smashing rampage to pro
test what they said was overcrowding at the federal in
stitution.

Spokesmen for the 160 guards at the prison claim the 
prison management has cut the staff to save money. The 
guards said their jobs are becoming m6re difficult 
because of the cutbacks

If jmTn coneemed 
about risiiig grocery costs, 

here% something 
yon can do aboot tt.

On November 2. you can make a positive step toward helping hold. the.line 
on rising grocery costs

Proposition 3. one of six proposed Constitutional Amendments which will 
be offered on fhe ballot, would correct the tax exemption for agricultural 
machinery and equipment The effect of passage of this amendment will be to 
lower production costs for food and fiber In the long run. this wilt be a 
positive step we can fake to help hold the line on grocery price increases 

For you and for your family, both now and especially40 the future, this 
may be one of the most important votes you'll ever cast

FOR 3
HELP HOLD THE UNE ON YOUR FOOD COSTS!

Pol ad 0»K i for by Volm tv  3 Commillee 801 &0041 Ao»t<n Taiaa 70 763

We Soficll Your Support for

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE

STATE BOARD 
OF EDUCATION

Carol is offoring her capabilities aod educational expertise to serve students 
in public schools throughout the state as she has effectively done for the Big 
Spring ISO while a Board member and President of the Board.
The Legisiaturo gives the State Board of Education ever-increasing respon- 
siblities for educationai policies in Texas. TMs is a non-partisan position. 
You win be helping to elect someone who knows and understands the pro
blems and challenges facing education.
Carol wM stand up for and wM represent w e l the special problems of the 
17th  Congressional D istrict, (Stonhobn’s district) — 3 5  counties and over. 
1 0 0  independent school districts as a member of State Board of Education.

Endorsed By:

AdiiMstrators Boaitf tf Education
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W h y  
p o o r  Y W iP R

o o u s
Y O U R  C H E C K I I K

W e’ lt
m o r  Y O U 5 5 4 % t
If y o u 're  p a y in g  y o u r ba nk se rvice  ch arg es on y o u r checking  
account, y o u 're  losing m o n e y. If y o u 're  p a yin g  y o u r bank for 
personalized checks, y o u 're  w a stin g  m oney. If yo u 're  p a yin g  
y o u r bank to cash eactv check you w rite , y o u 're  spending  
m o n e y u n n e ce ssa rily . W h y  should you pa y yo u r bank to use 
y o u r m o n e y w h e n  H o m estate  S a vin g s w ill pa y you 5V4%  
a n n u a lly  on y o u r  d a ily  ba lance and g ive  you up to 300 free  
p e rso n a lize d  checks a n n u a lly  w ith o u t a^service c h a rg e  o r pe r- 
ch eck  c h a rg e  R E G A R D L E S S  of y o u r account balance.^
C o m p a re  H o m e sta te  S a v in g s ' ch ecking  account services and  
c h a rg e s  show n below  w ith  those of yo u r bank. Y o u 'll  check at 
H o m e sta te  S a v in g s  w h e re  you can m ake m oney . . . not spend it!

C H E C K I N G  A C C O U N T  
S E R V I C E S

Y O U R
B A N I T

^ H O M E S T A T E  
i  lB 4 i 8 / S 7 IIM G 8

P E R S O N A L I Z E D  C H E C K S
N

? 300 FREE A N N U A L L Y

M I N I M U M  B A L A N C E  
R E Q U I R E M E N T S

7 N O N E . A ll y«MV 
m o iM y B a rm  5 %  %

S E R V I C E  C H A R G E S 7 NONEregw xW eeeof 
m iniim im  balnncB

P E R -C H E C K  C A S H E D  
C H A R G E S

7 N O N E w g n rd l— of 
m intm um  bntwioB

E A R N IN G S  T O  Y O U 7 5 % %  annually on  
daUybalanca

H O M E S IA TE  
SAVIN G S

w E ' i i f  H i f i f  T O H C L P  w r m  O m O E S  M :
•WCSTWATtR: 206 Elm/236 6364 ABILEMC: 1309 East South 1im/673̂ 6339 
MQ SWMWO; Coronado Plaza/363-0251 OOlOftAOO OTV: 230S Hickory/736 2667 
ROTAN: 302 West Snydcr/735 3273 MAMUM: 443 So. Central Avenue/^ 2631 
-------------  ---------  SUnroWI: 3406 College Ave./573-4943: 'Broadway and AAain/766a996
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By GKKG JAKLKWIt'Z 
Sports Kditor

Ask Howard College coach Don Stevens 
for three reasons why his Hawk Queens will 
have another successful winter and he’ll 
probably answer “ Susan Cordell, Nell 
Haskins and Pam Roberson”

The sophomore trio — specializing in a 
different phase of the game — were impor
tant cogs in the Queens machine that earned 
Western Junior College Athletic Conference 
and Region V championships ju$t seven 
months ago.

Building a team around those three retur
ning starters isn't such a terrible task for 
Stevens but doing it with freshman has been 
a challenge.

" I  didn't feel too good about the team until 
this week." Stevens said last Wednesday. 
“ But then we had our best two workouts yet 
and I think we’re starting to get it together 
mentally”

The Hawk Queens are having to overcome 
two big losses in the starting lineup. 
Graduated are all-conference floor leader 
Kelli Mull — the MVP in 4he Region V 
tourney — and 6-2 inside threat Melissa 
Luna. But with Cordell, Haskins and Rober
son back, the challenge is a little easier.

Cordell — all 6-6 of her — was the domi
nant player in the conference last year. Her 
scoring aed rebounding are secondary to 
her ability to block shots and intimidate 
Queens opponents into shooting back outside 
or making poor shots under her canopy-like 
defense.

“ Susan gives us intimidation in the lane," 
Stevens agrees “ And she's shooting the ball 
^o much better this year. She's become a lot 
more confident in herself."

Haskins was another top performer in the 
league She was second is .scoring with 22 
points a game and fourth in rebounding 
(10 6) Her 36-point game against Wbstern 
Texas was tfie high of the year in conference 
play

“ She is a complete player,”  Stevens says 
“ Especially on offense. She is also a good re
bounding." That lakes a load off of Cordell.

Sports Shorts
Cubs take over firs t Stephen is Top Steer

The Cubs won a pair of games and tied 
another last week to take over first place in 
the YMCA" P ^  Wee Socfcer Standings

A scoreless tie with the second place 
Eagles sandwiched between victories over 
the Cougars 3-1 and Strikers 1-0 improved 
the Cubs to 3-0-4 for the year. The Eagles 
edged the Cosmos 2-1 and blanked the 
Cougars I-0 to go to 3-1-3 ^

The Cosmos and Strikers played to a 0-0 
tie, leaving the Cosmos 1-2-3 and Strikers 
1-1-4. The Cougars have yet to win a game 
and stand 0-4-2.

Thursday’s schedule finds the Striker? 
and Cougars playing at 6 p.m. followed by 
the Cubs-Cosmos battle at 7 p.m.

Coaches and parents will meet Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. at the Y.

Boxers host big sale
The Howard College Boxing CluD u hav

ing a rummage sale this weekend at the old 
YMCA building on NW 4th Street.

.To donate articles, call 283 2428 or 
263-4S82
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Kuhn's future
-AGO ( ^ )  — Bowie Kuhn's backiers had 

not given up on the possibility of an llth-hour 
compromise that would save his job as baseball 
commissioner, but some owners also said 
privately they would not rule out yet another 
delay in the long-debated issue.

Peter O’Malley, owner of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers and a staunch Kuhn supporter, said 
Sunday evening that despite strong opposition to 
the commissioner in the National League, there 
was hope for Kuhn.

"Several proposals have been discussed, in
cluding COOBA (the acronym given a proposed 
super-administrator who would work alongside 
Kuhn). Of course, in these discussions, COOBA 
has taken many different shapes,”  O’Malley 
said.

Baseball’s 26 owners were scheduled to vote to
day on Kuhn’s re-election to a third seven-year 
term as commissioner of baseball. Kulwneeds a 
three-quarter majority in each league to be re
elected. meaning four voles in the Nationul 
League or five in the American could oust him\

There appear to be only three nay votra in thti 
AL — Texas, Seattle and New York — but the NL^ 
has four relatively firm “ no” votes in St. Louis, 
New York, Houston and Atlanta. If those four 
vote against Kuhn, another two teams — Cincin
nati and Chicago — may join them.

■>—
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Several of the dissenting owners, including 
August A. Busch Jr. at St. Louis and Nelson 

-Dou.bleday of the Mets, have indicated, however, 
that their votes could be changed by com
promise. They have suggested that thecommis-' 
sioner’s office be augmented 1^ the appointment 
of a CtXlBA, which stands for Chief Operating 
Officer for Business Affairs. Both Busch and 
Doubleday, however, would like to see COOBA 
given equal or greater powers than the commis
sioner. Kuhn has said he would not accept that 
compromise.

“ This is not just an issue of Bowie Kuhn."
. O’Malley said. “ We want solutions that five or 10 

years from now will still be sound decisions

\ - -t?-

t'OMMISSIONEIt BOWIE K I'IIN
...cun delays save his job?

We're talking alxHit the sfructure of iKiseball."
O'MaUey and Roy Eiscnhardt. owiH'r of the 

Oakland A 's, are co-chairman of a Ri'structuring 
Committee chargwl with revamping Ixiseball's 
hierarchy. In a proposal made public last sum-

k

11th hour
mer in Chicago, baseball’s two leagues would lie 
combined administratively, and there no longer 
would'be separate league votes on issues affec^ 
ting all of baseball A form of COOBA also was 
suggested in the report, but neither his duties nor 

, powers were detailed.
♦

” 1 have trouble with the word compromise,” 
Eisenhardt said. “ It makes it sound as though 
baseball would accept a less than ideal solution I 
don’t think baseball should accept anything 
that’s less than proper. Bowie is a shortterm pro
blem.”

Eisenha/dt said he would rattier consider any 
. solution Reached here “ an aicord.”

"There have been a lot of things discus.sed bet
ween a lot of people,”  he said.* f

A vote on Kuhn’s re-electitHi was on the agenda 
for ba.seball’s summer meetings last August'in 

.San Diego. Opposition to Kuhn had begun to form 
six months earher, in the winter m(>eti4igs of 
1981, and the alignment against Kuhn then re 
mainis ba.sically the same now, ‘with two excep 
tions. Baltimore and San Diego, which'had op- 
post*d Kuhn last Deceml)er, have bt'come 
backers of the commissioner.

However, opposition to tht‘ commissioner still 
was strong enough last August to force the Kuhn 
camp to delay, through parliamentary 
maiH‘uvering, a re-election vole until ik>w . While 
today’s vote was expected by most olwervers to 
be ratlKT ,-|uick — if not painless for tht'commis 
sioiHT — several owners are agrw'd that the 
issue may linger

While asking tK>l to be quol»>d, one owner said 
that if a complex compromis* solution were 
reach€>d, it might lake until next IH*cemher's 
winter nu>eting in Honolulu before details could 
Im* smfxilhed over and a vote taken on Kuhn’s re 
election.

The two leagues were scheduled to me<‘l 
sepiipwlely this morhing (It a m CST) with the 
ALand NLmecMitig jointly in j^e afternoon (2:30 
pm C ST )

HAWK QL’EFLNS STRATEGY SESSION — Looking over the game plan drawn up by coach 
Don Stevens are Howard College Hawk Queens, from left, Christ! Adams, Janepe Berry and 
Holly Holloway. Adams and Holloway are returning sophomores on a Queens which won the 
WJCAC and Regiim V titles last winter.

Queens plan course 
for highest flight yet

Roberson had an up-and-down year. But 
when she was on, she was one of the top 
players in the league — handling the ball, 
shooting and rebounding.

“ Pam is the beat athlete we have She’s a 
good jumper and rebounder for being just 
,‘i-8. .She’s a fair shooter and can play good 
defense,”  her coach says. . .

Now comes the hard part, filling in the two 
remaining holes.

Stevens is looking hard at four players 
and says he will pick the best two, adjusting 
his offense and defense accordingly.

“ We could have a three-guard front. I’m 
going to put the best player in there They 
all may be sharing time. But I guess that 
will keep everyone working hard The ones 
that don’t start will be good back-up 
people,”  Stevens says.

Those four players are sophomores 
Christi Adams, Andrea Fowler and Holly 
Holloway and freshman Angela McGraw of 
Vidalia High

Adams, a Forsan graduate, proved last 
year she can shoot and rebound with her 5-9 
size. Fowler, from neighboring Coahoma, is 
solid on defense and plays an 'IflTelligent 
floor game according to her coach. 
Hofleway shoots well and McGraw has good ‘ 

'potential but is learning Stevens’ “ team 
concept”  approach to basketball.

Another player that will see action is 
Janene Berry and Stevens is anxious to have 
Kathrynn Mann back from knee surgery.

Stevens expects his team to be quick — 
perhaps his quickest yet — and that’s good 
since most of the opposition likes man-to
man play

“ We ll see very little zone,”  he reports 
“ We’re going to have to be able to go against 
some good man and that will determine to a 
large degree who plays. I think we will also 
have a real good man-to-man defense.”

When listing his opposition on repeating 
as league ch ^ps, Stevens pames evepr 
conference team with the exception l^f 
Frank Phillips He expects the pre-season 
poll to named Western Texas as the favorite 
with Odessa and Amarillo top challengers.

Big Spring linebacker Danny Stephen. 
whoTed the Steer defensive charge with dou
ble figure tackles, was named Top Steer 
Monday morning by coach Quinn Eudy.

The award goes to the defensive standout 
of the previous Friday night's game, this 
weekend against Odessa Permian.

Other award winners were Eric Sherman, 
Bullet; Robert Porras, Hawk; Johnny 
Smithwick, Conan; and Jay Pirkle, Golden 
Spike.

Big Spring closes its season Friday n i^ t 
against San Angelo Central in Memorial 
Stadium.

Enter fo o tb a ll today
Today is the last day to eiter the Big Spr

ing flag football toumament sponsored this 
coming Sunday by KHEM-KWIK radio sta
tion.

Entry fee is $20 per team with the pro
ceeds i t  the dmible-elimination event going 
to local charities. The tourney will be played 
at Anderson Field.

To enter or for nnore information, contact 
Bo Byrd at 287-4121 between 12-7 p.m.

Hagler wins bout
SAN REMO, Italy (AP ) — Middleweight champion 

Marvin Hagler’s impressive victory Sunday over 
Venezuelan Fulgencio Obelmejras convinced Sugar Ray 
Leonard that he would be no match for the slugging 
American.

“ He proved to be one of the best middleweighLs in Im ix -’  
ing history and his fight witb’Obel' convinced me I am too 
light and small to fight him,” l^eonard said after Hagler 
had scored a fifth-round knockout

Leonard, the world welterweight champion, who served 
as a television commentator on the fight for a United 
States network, is expected to announce Nov .9 at a gala in 
the Baltimore Civic Center whether he will quit boxing.

The defeat imposed by the 28-year-old Hagler. of 
Brockton, Mass., on Ubelmejias in this Riviera rCsurt was 
psychological as well as physical.

” I am upset I had prepared carefully for (his fighl. do 
ing hundreds of kilometers of road work in three months, " 
Obelmejias said before hurriedly leaving San Remo along 
with his wife Mabel and his manager-father-in-law Luis 
Barreto ” ! made very few mistakes, but you can't make 
any against Hagler "^

Obelmejias, 29. has'suffered the only two defeats of his 
pro career in title fights against H#gler.

He said Obelmejias was dangerous in the first two 
rounds when he threw precise and powerful uppercuts “ he 
had seldom used in the first bout in Boston.”  when he was 
stopped in the eighth round.

“ When I realiz^ there was nothing new, except the up 
percuts, I decided it was time to attack and it paid off 
quickly,”  Hagler said of his 47th knockout in 59 pro fights

A television replay Sunday showed that the h<xik that 
finished Obelmejias, after a wild two-hand combination, 
was a right that landed on the challenger’s jaw Original 
ly. it was thought a left was the knockout blow

Hagler said he felt he had the fight under control fx'ginri 
ing with the third round.

“ He is a heavy middleweight and the slower he becomes 
the easier it is to hit him^Anyway he can carry very 
powerful right hooks and uppercuts and could defeat 
many U.S. midcHeweights but not the ‘Marvelous,’ ” ' the 
bald-headed Hagler said

Barreto said Obelmejias was overconfident in th<* third 
round, after starting well, “ and he immediately paid for 
it.”

After disposing of Obelmejias “ for good,”  ds Hagler's 
managers G(xxly and Pat Petronelli said, the champion 
was thinking of his next defense which might be within a 
few months.

N ew  contract offers
t

flood strike talks
YORK (AP) — The National Football I^eague 

Management Council’s executive committee was study 
ing the striking union’s latest contract demand, a three 
year, $1.1-billion package. Even without seeing it, though, 
one of the owners already hates it. -

“ They’re not going to get three years,”  the owners’ ex 
ecutive committee member said of the union plan “ If 
they think they’re going to get it, they’re crazy!”

The Management Council, the owners’ bargaining unit, 
formally offered its $1 2M)jllion package Sunday after 
noon. On Sunday night, the union countered with its plan 
— and a council executive committee member countered 
with his comments. “ They’d better take this, or 
something close to it.”  he said of the owners’ offer, “ or we 
can all go home.”

The owners’ negotiators spent 45 minutes discussing the 
proposal with union bargainers, then talks were recessed 
for the night ;

The 42-day-oM strike has'claimed 4ix regular-season 
weekends

One of the player representatives assembled here at the 
union’s behest said it couM be the last weekend to bite the 
dust. “ The settlement is reality by Wednesday, and 
possibly we’re playing by Sunday.”

If they’re back on the field Nqv. 7, they’ ll meet the 
NFL’s unofficial deadline for saving the season.

Under the union plan, which would cover 1982-M, 80 per
cent of the $1.1 billion would be, in effect, placed into a 
central fund, administered by the union and used for 
salaries, incentive bonuses, pension benefits and other 
*player-related Ciipenses The remaining 20 percent would 
go into an owners’ discretionary fund, to be used for sign
ing bonuses, free-agent acauisitipns, etc.

The union package would be worth $320 million this 
year, with $93 million going for immediate across-the- 
board wage increases; $380 nhllion in 1983 and $400 million 
in 1984

The management proposal leaves this year open 
becauM the owners have yet to add up their losses. It 
would be worth $240 million in 1983, $280 million in 1984, 
$280 milHoo in 1986 and $900 miUion in 1988.

Jerry C ockerh am ’s
opponent works closely with the liberals.

Jerry Cockerham  is a conservative, 
no two ways about it.

COMPARE THE CANDIDATES
T

AGE

Cockerham
37

Shaw
29

FAMILY married single

PROFESSION small businessman 
— owns an oilfield 
servicie company

farming

SUBCOMMITTEES
CHAIRED

4 2

ELECTION OF 
SPEAKER OF 
THE HOUSE •

supported the 
conservative

supported one of 
the most liberal 
men in Texas 

politics

VOTE ON THE 
CONSERVATIVE
c o n g r e s s io n a l

REDISTRICTING BILL

fought hard for 
its passage

abandoned the 
House floor with 
the liberals in an 
effort to prevent 

its passage

VOTE ON UNION 
DUES FOR STATE 
EMPLOYEES

voted against it 
every time.

voted for it ♦
5 times

I ^ M

Jerry r

Cockeitiam
state Representative

“A  Man of KUs Word,
Who Votes in Austin 
Like He Talja at Home.”
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Beirut massacre
ander contradicts defense minister
Ky A ItT lll'K  MAX 

Asftocialed Press WritCT
JKtU'SALEM (A F ) — The Israeli commander in 

laMMinon contradicted Defense Minister Ariel Sharon in 
telling a panel investigating the Beirut massacre of fears 
among Israelis that Christian militiamen sent on an anti- 
guerrilla sweep might slaughter Palestinians.

The commission reconvened today to hear testimony 
from foreign doctors and a nurse wciHcing in the Sabra and 
Chatilla refugee camps during the Sept. 16-18 rampage.

Maj. Gen Amir Drory told the investigators ^nday 
that every Israeli involved in planning the purge of 
Palestinian gperrilla diehards from the camps had the 
fear of a bloodbath “ somewhere in his mind.”

Sharon told the panel last week that fears ofii massacre 
“ never entered the mind" of apy of the Israelis involved in 
plaimii^ the mop-up.
. The three-man commission, including two Supreme 
Court justice, is in its second week of hearings into 
alle^tions that Israel should have known a massacre was 
possible, and should have acted sooner to halt the killing. 
The Red Cross estimates at least 340 Palestinians were 
murdered in the west Beirut'eamps '

Drory’s testimony also conflicted with Sharon's on the 
decision to use Phalangist militiamen in the sweep.

Sharon said he opposed sending Israeli troops into the 
camps in fear of hravy losses.

Drory said he would have preferred using his own men. 
or having the liCbanese army carry out the cleanup.' 
because he doubted the Christian militiamen had “ the 
fighting capability to do the job.”

Drory claimed Lebanon's Moslem prime minister; 
Shafik Wazzan. ordered the army to refuse Israel's 

. reflated appeals to Utke.oo the task..

just before 100-150 militiamen entered the camps.
“ Everyone had that possibility somewhere in his 

mind.”  Drory added
The operation commenced just two' days after 

Lebanon's Phalangist militia commander and president
elect, Bashir Gemayel, was assassinated by a massive > 
bomb at bis headquarters in Christian east Beirut. There 
has been speculation the Christian rampage was in 
reprisal for Gemayel's death.

The investigators — Supreme Cburt Justices Yitzhak 
Kahan and Aharon Barak, and retired Maj. Gen. Yona
Efrat -4lbpeatedly questioned Drory on whether he was 

ed a massacre might occur, and at what point his

Testifying in public, as did Sharon, Drory said Israel 
finally authorize and helped plan the militia operation 
after sterply warning them not to harm innocent civilians. 
He^said he told, the Christian commanders “ to act like 
human beings”  and not harm women, children or the 
elderly.

The general said at least one officer, whom he identified 
only as Reuven, “ raised the possibility”  of a massacre

warned
suspicions were aroused.

Drory said he first had “ uncomfortable feelings" that 
something was going wrong on the day after the operation 
began. He said he heard reports of two instances of 
beatings and of Christians shooting into homes without 
first warning their occupants.

Drory said he told Lt. Gen. Raphael Eytan, Israel's 
military chief of staff, on the morning of Sept. 17 that the 
Christians “ may have overdone i t "  Hesaid Eytan “ did 
not react.”  j

Sharon testified that Eytan phoned him at 9 p.m. that 
night and said the Christians “ overdid it.”

Sharon also testified that tall structures around the 
camps prevented Israeli forces from seeing what was 
happening inside.

However, the commission Sunday released an edited 
transcript of closed-door testimony f t ^  a tank corps 
lieutenant who said he saw five women and children killed 
in the Chatilla camp Sept. 17 from a (xisition several hun
dred yards away.

— LU ^vi Grabovsky- was-4)uet«d as-asking one of the- 
militiamen coming from the camp why civilians were be
ing killed.

“ Pregnant women will give birth to terrorists, and- 
chUdren, when-tliey grow up, wilHbe terrorists,'--was-the 
quoted reply.

T}ie lieutenant quoted another militiaman as saying his 
mission was to “ destroy and cover up the bodies”  with a 
.tractor.

In m a te s  hold th re e  g u ard s  
h o s ta g e  in C a n a d ia n  p riso n

STONY MOUNTAIN, Manitoba (A P ) -  Rioting 
prisoners took four guar^  hostage and injured another in 
a rebellion at the Stony Mountain penitentiary north of 
Winnipeg, prison officials said today.

The jnmates released one of their captives early today 
and negotiations were under way to secure the release of 
the others, said the officials, who declined to be identified.

There was no word on what prompted the uprising, 
which began Sunday night.

Off-duty guards and a Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
quick reaction team rushed to the prison after the rioting 
began. It was not known how many prisoners wereinvolv- 
ed. .

Assistant Warden Russ McGill reported that one guard 
was injured in the disturbance, but there was' n6 account 
of his injuries.

No other details were known and prison officials said 
they were reluctant to release information because the 
rebellious prisoners had a radio and a television set on 
which they could monitor news reports.

This is the third and most serious incident reported this 
year at the prison, 25 miles north of Winnipeg, the capital 
of Manitoba province in east-centra j Canada. _____

In July, about SO prison ^  re ius^  to return to thmr 
cells when ordered to because they said they were spen
ding too much time locked up. A month later*, about 300 
prisoners went on a furniture-smashing rampage to pro
test what they said was overcrowding at the federal in
stitution.

Spokesmen for the 160 guards at the prison claim the 
prison management has cut the staff to save money. The 
guards said their jobs are becoming more difficult 
because of the cutbacks.

If yoa’re coneenied 
aboat rising groc0i7 Mlrts, 

hm’s something 
yon can do abont it

---- Qn-Nevembef-^T-yeu-can <
on rising grocery costs

Proposition 3, one of six proposed Constitutional Amendments which will 
be ptfered on the ballot, would correct the tax exemption for agricultural 
machinery and equipment The effect of passage of this amendment will be to 
lower production costs for food and fiber In The long run, this will be a • 
positive step we can take to help hold the line on grocery price increases

For you and for your family, both now and especially in the future, this 
may be one of the most important votes you'll ever cast
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We Solicit Your Support for

Carol
i -

REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE^

^TATE BOARD 
OF EDUCATION

Carol is offering her capabilities and educational expertise to serve students 
in public schools throughout the state as she has effectively done for the Big 
Spring ISO while a Board member and President of the. Board.
The Legislature gives the State Board of Education ever-increasing respon- 
sihHities for educational policies in Texas. TNs is a non-partisan position. 
You will be helping to elect someone who knows and understands the pro
blems and challenges facing ed ucation .'
Carol win stand up for and wW represent w e l the special problems of the 
17th Congressional District, (Stenhohn’s district) — 35  counties and over 
1 0 0  independent school districts as a member of State Board of Education.

Endorsed By:

Administrators
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If y o u 're  p a y in g  y o u r bank se rvice  charges on yo u r checking  
account, y o u 're  losing m o n e y. If y o u 're  pa yin g  yo u r bank for 
personalized checks, y o u 're  w asting  m oney. If y o u 're  pa yin g  
y o u r ba nk to cash each check you w rite , yo u 're  spending  
m o ne y u n n e ce ssa rily . W h y  should you pa y yo u r bank to use 
y o u r m o n e y w hen H o m estate  S a vings w ill pa y you 5V4%  
a n n u a lly  on y o u r d a ily  ba lance and g ive  you u p  to 300 free | > 
personalized checks a n n u a lly  W ithout a se rvice  c h a rg e  o r per- 
check c h a rg e  R E G A R D L E S S  of yo u r account balance.
C o m p a re  H o m e sta te  S a v in g s ' checking a c c o u n t ^ r v ic e s  and  
ch a rg e s  show n below  w ith  those of yo u r bank. V o u 'll check at 
H o m estate  S a vin g s  w h e re  you can m ake m oney . . . not spend it!
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Ask Howard College coach Don Stevens 
for three reasons why his Hawk Queens will 
have another successful winter and he’ll 
probably answer “ Susan Cordell, Nell 
Haskins and Pam Roberson”

The sophomore trio — specializing in a 
different phase of the game — were impor
tant cogs in the Queens machine that earned 
Western Junior College Athletic Conference 
and Region V championships just seven 
months ago.

Building a team.around those three retur
ning starters isn’t such a terrible task for 
Stevens but doing it with freshman has been 
a challenge.

“ I didn’t feel too good about the team until 
this week,’ ’ Stevens said last Wednesday. 
“ But then we had our best two workouts yet 
and I think we’re starting to get it together 
mentally.”

The ftewk Queens are having to overcome 
two hig losses in the starting lineup. 
Graduated are all-conference floor leader 
Kelli Mull — the MVP in the Region V 
tourney — and 6-2 inside threat Melissa 
Luna. But with Cordell, Haskins and Rober
son back, the challenge is a little easier.

Cordell — all 6-6 of her — was the domi
nant player in the conference last year. Her 
scoring and rebounding are secondary to 
her ability to block shots and intimidate 
Queens opponents into shooting back outside 
or making poor shots under her canopy-like 
defense.

“ Susan gives us intimidation in the lane," 
Stevens agrees “ And she's shooting the ball 
so much better this year. She’s become a lot 
more confident in herself”

Haskins was another top performer in the 
league. She was second is scoring with 22 
ppints a game and fourth in rebounding 
(lO.C). Her ,36-point game against Western 
Texas was the high of the year in conference 
play.

“ She is a complete player," Stevens says 
“ Especially on offense. Sheisalsoa good re
bounding." That takes a load off of Cordell.

Sports Shorts
Cubs take over firs t Stephen is Top Steer

The Cubs won a pair of games and tie^ 
another last week to take over first place in 

' the YMCA Pee Wee Soccer Standing.
A scoreless tie with the second place 

Eagles sandwiclied between victories over 
the Cougars 3-1 and Strikers 1-0 improved 
the Cube to 3-0-4 for the ye lt. The 
edged the Cosmos 2-1 and blanked' the 

-Cougars 1-0 to go to 3-1-3.
The Cosmos and Strikers played to a 0 )̂ 

tie, leaving the. Cosmos 1-2-3 and Strikers 
1-1-4. The Cougars have yet to win a game 
and stand 0-4-2.

Thursday’s schedule finds the Strikers 
and Cougars playing at 6 p.m. followed by 
the Cubs-Cosmos battle at 7 p.m.

Coaches arid parents wdl meet Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m. at the Y. I ^

Boxers host big sale

The Howard College Boxing CluD la hav
ing a rummage sale this weekend at the old 
YMCA building on NW 4th Street.

To donate articibs, call 263-2428 or 
263-4S4D
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Kuhn's future at 11th hour
CHICAGO (AP) — Bowie Kuhn’s backers had i 

not given up on.the possibility of an llth-hour 
compromise that would save his job as baseball 
commissioner, but some owners also said 
privately they would not rule out yet another 
delay in the long-debated issue.

Peter O’Malley, owner of, the tos Angeles 
Dodgers and a staunch Kulin supporter, said 
Sunday evening that despite strong Opposition to 
the commissioner in the National League, there 
was hope for Kuhn.

“ Several proposals have been discussed, in
cluding COOBA (the acronym given a pressed 
super-administrator who would work alongside 
Kuhn). Of course, in these discussions, COOBA ‘ 
has taken many different shapes,”  O’Malley 
said.
^Baseball’s 26 owners were scheduled to vote to- 

dhy on Kuhn’s reflection to a third seven-year 
term as commissioner of baseball. Kuhn needs a 
three-quarter majority in each lehgue to be re
elected. meaning four votes in the Natiuiial 
League or five in the American could oust him.

There appear to be only three nay votes in the 
AL — Texas, Seattle and New York — but the NL 
has four relatively firm “ no” votes in St. Louis, 
New York, Houston and Atlanta. If those four 
vote against Kuhn, another two teams — Cincin- 

-naU and Chicago— may join UientT--------------

Several of the dissenting owners, including 
August A. Busch Jr. of St. Louis and Nelson 
Doubleday of the Mets, have indicated, however, 
that their votes could be changed by com- 
promi^. They have suggested that the commis
sioner’s office be augmented by the appointment 
of a (XX)BA, which stands for Chief Operating 
Officer for Business Affairs Both Busch and 
Doubleday, however, would tike to see COOBA 
given equal or greater powers than the commis
sioner. Kuhn has said he would not accept that 
compromise.

“ 'ITiis is not just an issue of Bowie Kuhn," 
O’Malley said. “ We want solutions that five or 10 
years from now will still be sound decisions.

'W

mer in Chicago, baseball’s two leagues would be 
combined administratively, and there no longer 
would be separate league votes on issues-affec- 
ting all of baseball. A form of COOBA also was 
suggested in thereport, but neither his duties3)or 
powers were detailed.

“ I have trouble with the word compromise,” 
Eisenhardt said. “ It makes it sound as though 
baseball would accept a less than ideal solution I 
don’t think baseball should accept anything 
that’s less than proper. Bowi^ is a shortterm pro
blem”

Eisenhardt said he would rather consider any 
solution reached here “ an accord.”

■‘1’here have been a lot of things discussed bet
ween a lot of people,”  he said.

A vote on Kuhn's re-election was on tht' agenda 
for baseball’s summer meetings la.st August in 
San Diego. Opposition to Kuhn had begun to form 

■ six months* earlier, in the winter meetings of 
1981, and the alignment against Kuhn then re 
mains basically the same now, with two excep
tions. Baltimort* and San Diego, which had op
posed Kuhn last December^ have become . 
backers of the commissioner.

-Howeverx^ojipostlitm t«r4he commissioner still— 
was strong enough last August to force the Kuhn 
camp to ■ dela.y, thr4ugh parliamentary

n vote until now While 
by most oliservers to 

inkws for the comm is- 
are agret>d that the

n iM M IS S IO N K K  BOW IE K I'I IN  
...can delays save his job?

We're talking alxHit the structure ot Iwseball."
O’Malley and Roy Eisenhardt. o w ik t  of the 

Oakland A ’s, are co-chairman of a Ri‘strucluring 
Committee charged with revamping baseball's 
hierarchy In a proposal made.public last sum-

maneuvering, a re-electi 
today’s vote was expect 
be rather cjuick — if not 
siBiKT — several ownei 
issue may linger

While asking not to be ((Bolt'd, one owner said 
that if a complex coni(>romise solution were 
reached, it might lake until next IX'cember’s 
winter meeting in Honolulu before details could 
be smcHithed over and a vote taken on Kuhn’s re- 
election.

The two leagues were scheduled to meet 
separately this morning i l l  a m. CST) with tlie 
ALand NL meeting jointly in the ufleriKX)ii (2::t(l 
p.m. CST).

HAW K Q U EENS S T R A T E G Y  SESSION —  Looking over the gam e plan drawn'up by coach 
Don Stevens are Howard College Hawk Queens, from left, Christi Adams, Janene Berry and 
Holly Hollow ay. Adams and Hollow ay are returning sophomores on a Queens which won the 
WJCAC and Region V titles last w inter.

Queens plan course
*

for highest flight yet
Roberson had an up-and-down year. But 

when she was on, she was one of* the top 
players in the league — handling the ball, 
shooting and rebounding.

“ Pam is the best athlete we have She’s a 
^go(xl jumper and rebounder for being just 
5-8. She’s a fair shooter and can play gcxxl 
defense,”  her coach says.

Now comes the hard part, filling in the two 
remaining holes.

Stevens is l<x>king hard at four players 
and says he will pick the best two, adjusting 
his offense and defense accordingly.

“ We could have a three-guard front." I’m 
going to put the best player in there. They 
all may be sharing time. But I guess that 
will keep everyone working hard. The ones 
that don’t start will be gopd back-up 
people.”  Stevens says.

Those four players are sophomores 
Christi Adams, Andrea Fowler and Holly 

. Holloway and freshman Angela McGraw of 
Vidalia High. .

Adams, a F'orsan graduate, proved last 
year she can slraot and rebound with her 5-9 
size. Fowler, from neighboring Coahoma, is 
solid on defense and plays an intelligent 
floor game according to her coach. 
Holloway shoots well and M(rGraM#)8s good 
potential but is learning Stevens’ “ team 
concept”  approach to basketball.

Another player that will see action is 
Janene Berry and Stevens is anxious to have 
Kathrynn Mann back from knee surgery.

Stevens expects his team to be quick — 
perhaps his quickest yet — and that’s good 
since most of the opposition likes man-to
man play.

“ We’ll see very little zone,” he reports 
“ We’re going to have to be able to go against 
some good man and that will determine to a 
large degree who plays. I think we will also 

^have a real go<xl man-to-man defense.”
When listing his opposition on repeating 

as league champs, Stevens names every 
conference team with the exception of 
Frank Phillips, He expects the pre-season 
poll to named Western Texas as the favorite 
with Odessa and Amarillo top challengers.

Big Spring linebacker Danny Stephen, 
who led the Steer defensive charge with dou
ble figure tackles, was named Top Steer 
Monday morning by coaqh Quinn Eudy.

The award goes to the defensive standout 
of Uie ^r^toiB  Friday night’s game, this 
weekend against Odessa Pemian.

Other award winners were Eric .Sherman, - 
Bullet; Robert Porras, Hawk; Johnny 
Smithwick, Conan; and Jay Pirkle. Golden 
Spike.

Big Spring closes its season Friday night 
against San Angelo Central in Memorial 
Stadium.

Enter fo o tb a ll today
Today is the last day to enter the Big Spr

ing flag football toumanMot spoMored this 
coming Sunday by KHEM-KWIK radio sta
tion.

Entry fee is $20 per team with the pro
ceeds of the double-elimination event going 
to local charities. 'Hie tourney will be played 
at Anderson Field.

To enter or for more information, contact 
Bo Byrd at 267-4121 between 12-7 p.m.

Hagler wins^out
SAN REMO, Italy (AP ) — Middleweight champion 

Marvin Hagler’s impressive victory Sunday over
‘ Venezuelan FulgencHo Obetmejias convinced‘S u g a m a y  
Leonard that he would be no match for the slugging 
American.

“ He proved to be one of the best middleweights in box
ing history and his fight with ‘Obel’ convinced me I am t(w> 
light and small to fight him,” Leonard said after Hagler 
had scored a fifth-round knockout.

Leonard, the world welterweight champion, who served 
as a television commentator on the fight for a United 
States network, is expected to announce Nov 9 at a gala in 
the Baltimore Civic Center whether he will quit boxing.

The defeat im[>osed by the J!8-year-o|d Hagler. of 
BrcKkton^ass., on Obelmejias in this Riviera resort was 

i psychological as well as physical.
.' “ I am upset. I had prepared carefully for this fight, do 

ing hundreds of kilometers of road work in three months." 
Obelmejias said before hurriedly leaving San Remo along 
with his wife Mabel and his manager-father-in-law Luis 
Barreto."! made very few mistakes, but you can’t make 
any against Hagler.”

Obelmejias, 29, has suffered the only two defc'ats of his 
pro career in title fights against Hagl^.

He said Obelmejias was dangerous in the first two 
rounds when he threw precise and powerful uppercuts “ he 
had seldom used in the first bout in Boston," when Ih‘ was 
stopped in the eighth round.

“ When I realiz^  there was nothing new, except the up 
percuts, I decided it was time to attack and it paid oft 
quickly,”  Hagler said of his 47th knockcHjt in 59 pro fights

A television replay Sunday showed that the h(xik that 
finished Obelmejias, after a wild two-hand combination, 
was a right that landed on the challenger’s jaw Original 
ly, it was thought a left was the knockput blow.

Hagler said he felt he had the fight under control bt'ginn- 
ing with the third round.

“ He is a heavy middleweight and the .slower he becomes 
the easier it is to hit him. Anyway he can carry very 
(powerful right hooks and uppercuts and could defeat 
many U.S. middleweights but not the ‘Marvelous,’ ’ ’ the 
bald-headed Hagler said.

Barreto said Obelmejias was overconfident in the third 
round, after starting well, “ and he imm^iately ̂ id  for

After disposing of Obelmejias “ for good.” ds Hagler's 
managers Gcxxly and Pat Petronelli said, the champion 
was thinking of his next defense which might lie within a 
few months.

N ew  contract offers
t

flood strike talks
NEW YORK (AP ) — The National Football l>eague 

Management Council’s executive committee was stu(^ 
ing the striking union’s latest contract demand, a three 
year, $1.1-billion package. Even without seeing it, though, 
one the owners already ha^es it._

“ They’re not going to get tlvee ypars,”  the owners’ ex 
ecutive committee member said of the union plan ‘Mf 
they think they’re going to get it, they’re crazy!”
-  The Management Council, the owners’ bargaining unit, 
formally offered its $1.28-billion package Sunday after 
noon. On Sunday night, the union countered with its plan
— and a council executive committee member countered 
with his comments. “ They'd better take this, or 
something close to it,”  he said of the owners’ offer, “ or we 
can all go horqP”

The owners’ negotiators spent 45 minutes discussing the 
proposal with union bargainers, then talks were recessed 
for the night.

The ^2-day-old strike has claimed^lKTegular-season 
weekends.

____r w  nf th» plityer ri»|>rwMintativea assemhfed bCftftaLthC____
union’s behest said it could be the last weekend to bite the 
dust. “The settlement is reality by Wednesday, and 
possibly we’re playing by Sunday.’-

If they’re bade ori the field Nov. 7, they’ ll meet the 
NFL’s laiofficial dMidline for saving the season
'Under the union plan, which would cover 1982-84,80 per

cent of the $1.1 billion would be, in effect, placed into a 
central fund, administered by the union and .used for 
salaries, incentive bonuses, pension benefits and other 
player-related Oitpenses Ihe remaining 20 percent wcwld 
go into an owners’ discretionary fund, to be used for sign
ing bonuses, freoagent aoiuisitions, etc.

The ufjion package would'be worth $320 million this 
year, with $93 million going for immediate across-Oie- 
board wage increases, $380 million in 1983 and $400 million 
in 1984

The management proposal leaves this year, open 
because the owners have yet to add up th«ir J p s^ . It 
would be worth $240 million in 1983, $280 riiillidn in 1984, 
$288 mUHoo in 1986 and $600 million in 1906.

Jerry C ockerham ’s
opponent works closely with the liberals.

Jerry Cockerham  is a conservative, 
no two ways about it.

COMPARE THE CANDIDATES
Cockertiam Shaw

AGE 37 29

FAMILY married single

PROFESSION smgill businessman 
— owns an oilfieW 
service company

farming

SUBCOMMITTEES 
CHAIRED ■

4 2
r

ELECTION OF 
SPEAKER OF 
THE HOUSE

supported the 
conservative

supported one of 
the most liberal 
men in Texas 

politics

VOTE ON THE » 
CONSERVATIVE 
CONGRESSIONAL 
REDISTRICTING BILL

fought hard for 
its passage

abandoned the 
House floor with 
the liberals in an 
effort to prevent 

its passage

VOTE ON UNlOh^ 
DUES FOR STATE 
EMPLOYEES

voted against it 
every time

voted for it 
5 times

Cockerham
state Reprerontative

“A  Man of His W ^ d ,
Who Votes in Adstin 
Like He Taiks at Home.”

Pd Pol Ad. Jw ryC o eliw h w w m  ■toctlo n C o m m . THwNn a w .T iv a s .PQ awZOl.MonPXPn*.TX
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SCORECARD Big Sprini

basketball football
N B A c u m s a

K VSTKH \  ( O S n rK I': M 'K  
^llaBlir INtatoa

W 1. Pel
Fhtloirtflphia 2 0 t 000
BoBiirm 2 0 1QUO

Jeney I 1 soo
Washington 1 I 500
•New York 0 2 QUO

( rnlral IHviRim
Milwaukee 2 0 1 OOU
D^trfxi 2 u 1 000
Indiana • 1 500
C’ieveland * -0 2 000
Chicago 0 2 (NO
AllaniA 0 2 (xA

wixTKKN <o n h -:k i-:n c k
Midwcbt

San Afttimio 2 0 1 OOU
Kansiis Ci|> I 0 1 000
Dallas 1 1 500
DenNtT • ' 1 1 500
Clah I 1
HousUm 0 2 000

raclfic IMvioBaii
(tokfcn Slate r 2 0 1 000
SealUe 2 0 \ 000
Phoenix I 1 .500
Ixw Angeles 0 1 000
Portland 0 2 0 ^
San Diego 0 2

Sal«rda> ’% toames

___ AMinc B. Snyley 14
Aldiw  MacArihur 34, Aldine 

Eiacnhowcr 7
A im II. Gregory PortUnd-24 

<>** A M  Elikt 20. Hoialoa Wcairhcster
= - JT

___ Alvin 12. Port Lavaca Calhoun 7
I Amanilo Palo Duro 41. laibhodi 17
1 Amarillo Taacoaa 17. Amarillo
2 Caprock 13

AngMon 7. Lamar Consolidaled 3 
AuaUn LBJ 21. Aiatin Crockelt 12 

~  AioUn Reagan 33. Auitin Travis t
1 Beaumont West Brook 33. Nederland
2 S
2 Bellaire 10. Houston Austin 12
2 Brazoawood 27. Victoria Stroman 0

Bryan 3k. Round Rock Westwood 14 
CC Carroll 45. Kii«sviUe 7 
CC Ray 30. CC K ii« 34 

'r Conroe 40. New Caney 0 
I Conroe McCullough 34. Spring 13 
I Copperas Cove 13. Killeen 12
1 Cypress Creek 10. Klein Fores! S
2 Cypress Fairbanks 21, Katy 12 

Dallas Bell 24. Lamar 7
~ Dallas Bryan Adams 35. Tiallas 

Wooihow Wilson 32 
Dallas Carter 20. Dallas White 0 
Dallas Roosevelt 30. Dallas Spruce

21
Dallas Samuell 20. Dallas Jefferson

L«rada Nison 31, SA MeColhun 21 
Lsevisidlle 34. Piano East 14 

— beegeisw-ie. Tyler Jeho Tyler tS 
LidUn 13, Tesarkana Tesas High 7 
MarMmO 31. Tylar Lae 7 
Mwipste 34. South Garland 7 
Mitfand Lee 30. Alnlane Cooper 3 
Nacogdoches 30. Longview Pme 

Tree U
Nuoitz 30, South Grand Prairie 30 
North Maaquile 35. North GarlaiKl 14 

 ̂ n i lw i H i^  l7.SsnAngaiol« 
Odcasa Permian 31. gig Spring 7 
Plaamcw 30. Inhbock Monterrey 0 
Plano 37. Greenville 30 
Port Arthur Jefferson 21. Weal 

. tVang i Mart 14
’Tort Ttactise Groves 21. Beaumont 

French 14 \
RichardBon Lake Highlands 30. 

Dallas Pearce 10 
SA Chwchill 42. SA Clemens 0 
SA dart 21. SA Memonal 0 
SA Ediaoa 14. SA Higlilanda 7 
SA F n  Tech 13, SA Burbank 0 
SA Holmes 20. Del Rio 0 
SA Sam Houston 34. SA Wheatley 0 
SA Jay tt, SA Keoneily 12 
SA Jefferson 47. SA Lanier 0 
SA JudMo 14, SA Maihson 7 
SA MacArthur 13. SA Hoosevell 12 
SA Marshall 14. SA East Central 0 
SA South San 30. SA Hakodate 13 
San Angelo Central 30. Odessa 17 
San Marcos 20. Austin 1,4 
Spring Branch 23. Ahed Hhatu^ 13 
Slafferd Dulles 34. Victoria 0 
Tesas Oty o; Clear deek 0 
Trimly It. FW Hallom 0 
Vidor 13. Beaumont Charllon- 

Pollard 0
WestTicId 13. Humble 0 
WichitB Falb 17. Sherman 15 
Wichtu Falb Rider 34. Wealherftrd

0

I enraaler 7. Eanis 7 (bai 
Isddwrk Dunbar K  Berner 14 
Lafabacfe Botaeada M. BrWirfiaU 0 
Mount Pleasant 30. Ufaerty Eyfaai7 
Parts 21. HallevUle 13 
Paces 31. Monahans 10 
Port Arffnir Lincehi M. Beaumont

South Past U  
SA Edgewood U. Uvalde 0 
SA South San West 30, Larado Umlad

0
CityO

Cli i4A

L

(*hiladrlphia 110. Jer»e\ W 
HofiUm 112, Atlanta 97 
Wa&hinfilon 143. C ^ago  125 
Milwauiire 100. York 
San Antonio 112. Portland 107 
ru h  12S. Dallas 123 
<gold(*ri State 117. Houston iiu

Smidav *t (oame« 
Milwaukee 110. (levHand 0f> 
Detroit im. Indiana IIS 
Seattle 127 San Diego |on 
Denver 114. Phoenix no

Mo»da>'a(aames 
No games scheduled '

Tiie«da>'x (oames
San Diego al New Jer^y 
DHrut at ('leveland 
Wakhington at (Vveland 
Milwaulu^ at Kansas (*il> 
Dallas at Houston 
Seattle at I'tah 
Portland â  ̂Phoentx_______

transaction^
I eUrd Stales Feetkell Iragae

BOSTDN BREAKERS Signed Mas 
Janrs end George Lewis. Iinehsckeri; 
Kelton lianiiler end Anthony Vereen, 
velrtwe Williem Eerm end Mike 
Morucci. running back.i. end John 
Cisiper. kicker

10
Dalles Sunset 7. Dellas HillcresI 4 
Denton 33. Denison 21 
Dickinun 21. Clear Lnke 7 
EP Bowie 23. El Paso 0 
EP Burges 30. EP Amlin 13 
EP Coronado 27. EP Andress 20 
EP Easiwood 42. EP Bel Air 14 
EP Hanks 20. EP Riverside 0 
EP Irvin 22. EP, Jefferson 14 
EP Parkland 30. EP VsleU 10 
Eulese Trinity It. FW Hallom 6 
FW Dunbar 8. FW Arlington Heighb

0
FW Eastern Hilta 33. EW Western 

Hilk 10
FW Richland 51. Burleson 0 
5’W Southwest 14. FW Trimble Tech

6
Grand Prairie 21. Duncanville 14 
Hereford 32. Amanilo 0 
Houston Dobie 14. Baytown Lee 7 
Houston Fores! Bmak 27. Aldine 

Nimib 13
Homton Memorial 24. Houslon .Nor 

thbnmk 14
Homton SI Thomas 24. San Angelo 

Central 6
Homton Sam Homton 33. Houston 

Reagan 6
Homton Sharpslown 39. Houston 

Madison 14
Homton Sterling 55. Homton DavisO 
Houston WashliMlon 45. Homton 

Scaiborough 3
Houslon Weslbury 27. Houston 

Lamar B
Houston Yales 21. Homton Jones 0 
Hurst Bell 24. Arlinglon Lamar 7 
LaPorle 54. Pearland 0 
Lamarque 20. Galveslon Balt 0 
Laredo Martin 24. Eagle Pass C

AhM Consolidated 22. Houston Furr
20

Ambews 9. Snyder 6 
Austin Westlake 37.L«mpasas'3 
Bay cily 12. El Campo 0 
Baytowm Sterling 34. Deer Park 13 
BeeviUc 7: Rockporl Fulton 0 
BeeviUe Jones 7. Rockport-Fullon 0 
Belton B . Taylor 7 
Braaosporl 14. Wharton 0 '
Brefiham 34. Magnoha 9 
Brownwood 35. MamfieM 0 
Burkbumetl 20. Iowa Park 0 
Canyon 14. Pampa 0 .
Cam lo Springs 34~^A Alamo 

Heighb 14
Carthage SO. Athens 0 
Channelview 7. Livmgston 0 
Chapel Hill 41. Jacksonville 20 
Cleburne 33. SlephenviUe 15 
CleveUnd 13. Dayton 12 
Cohanbu 20. Fnembwood 0 
Crosby 2. Liberty 0 
Dallas Lincoln 10. Dallas Adamson 0 
Dumas 13. Leveiland 3 
Everman 35. Crowley 14 
FW Brewer 7. FW Carter-Riverside 

3
FW Caatleberry 43. FW Diamond 

HiU IS
FW Poly 10. Keller 10 
Fkwr Bhiff 17. Calallcn 3 
Fort Bend W illowridge 30. Tomball 
Fort Stockton 10. lAmcaa 0 
Fredericksburg 14. Kerrville Tivy 0
GaincaviHe 23. FW Boswell 22 -----
Hays Ctansolidaled 20. Canutes S 
Henderson 27. Pabatine 10 
Houslon C E King Z7,^ty Taylor 6 
HunbviHe 44. Galena Park 0 
Jasper 21. Lillie Cypress 

MaieiceviUe 10 
Joshua 27. Granhury 0 
Klllecei Ellison 44. Round Rock 0

SA Soulhweyot. Qytiel Cl 
Saa Angrii T akavlaw lO. 

walarO
SaaU PV 34. Terry a 
SaagoviUe 13. Madison 13 
■Segian 37, Saa Aaloam Lee 0 
StUbeeH. BndgeCUy 15 
Sinlsn M. Cutro B  
Temple Humble KiogWood 0 
Tuhao-Midway 43. Robalawn 13 
Vernon 51. Atle 14 
Waco Jefferaon-Moore 34. Waco 

Univtsaily 30
Waco Midway XI. Waco B ic lA ld  7 
Waaahachie 23. DeBolo 0 
While Oak 7. Liadkle7 (bei.
WidsU Falb Mrachi 30. Me

Clara 3A

Alvarado 30. MuUothun 0 
AmartUo River Hoad 47. Spearman 

I3i
Aaahuac2l, East Chambers 21 lUa)
Aramaa Pan  30. West Oao 0
Ballinger 10. Crane 0
Bahnoetea 30. Buena V bU  20
Bandera 20. SA Southaide 0
Barbers Hill 21. Hidiman 0
Beilville 15; La Grange I4
Boeme 10, Smilhaen Valley 0
Boimf 34. Palacioa 0
Bonham 57. Pnnccton 7
Bowie 34. Graham 0
Boys Ranch 34. Perryton 0
Breckenndge 41. Merkel 5
Buna 13. Kounbe 13 ilici
BmneM 7 ,6rady 0 . -
Caldweli M. Rockdab 0
Cameron Yoe 17, Heame 14 '
Center IS. DiboU 12
ClarkevUie 7, North Lamar 3
Clyde 30. Wylie 0
Colorado Cily II. Sonora II
Comanchr 30. Coletnan 30
Crockett 35. Palcatuie Wealwood 0
Dalhart 7. Canadwn 0
Decatur 41. AledolO
Denver City 30. Senunob l«
DimmiU 20. Tiilia 7 
Edna 10. Floresville 15

'  V, ■
1

EWn 21. Lohog 7 
r th S M E A lp la h e  
PMrftaU U. MoMoff 10 
F byM aX t. IdabuO 
Prom IS. Saa OMgo U  
FraoMOp 14. Lubbeck Rooacvelt 7 
Fnaaa n. MubMiac W 
Gaaege Weat 34. Milkn o 
Gbibwalar M. Gihnv U  
HaBattsvilb 13. Yoakum 0 i 
Hanhs-Jaffaraon 10. Hamahire- 

FanasH U
HabbreaviUc 47. S^ala 0 
HiBaboro 30. KauMdab 30 
Honde 14. Pearsall 14 Ibtl 
Karam Oly 15. Kaam|y 0 
Kaidmaa 40. Wilb Paint 14 
Kounbe U, Buao 13 itbl 
Liadab7, W h ib (M 7 (t ie l  
LittbAeld 53. Abcmatby 0 
Llano 0. MarbbFbIbO  
Mabank 31. Quinlan 0 
Marlm IS. Raaabud-Lott 7 
McGregor 34. Mesua7 
Mediaa VaUery 40. Denne Of 
Mineob 0, Caalon 0 
Newbnao. HamptuBO 
Odom 14. Bblwp 13 .
Orangefield 11. KMiyvilb 0 
Oiona 27, Coahocna 7 
Pittsburg IS, Wumeboro 0 
Pbaaonlan 40. Somerael 14 
Port Artbur Slephen Austin X3. War

ren 13
Post 00. Lockney 0 _
Polecl 40. Cotulb 0 
Prairieland 30. Mounl Vernon 0 
Refugio 35, Ingleaide 7 

: Rusk 40. Teague 0 
SA Randolph 14, SA Cede 10 
Sanger 17. Wkileahero 0 
Senfy 17, Hempalead 7 
SbUm 17. ChildraeT 
Stamford 14. Ebctra 0 
Sweesiy 50. NtedviUe 0 
Taft 40. Goliad 7 
Van 14, Kemp 0 
Van Vbek is. Hilchcock 34 
Waller 34. Brookshire Royal JO 
Wesl B.Chtiu Spring 0 
Weal Rusk II. Jeflerton 30 
Whilehouke II. Brownaboro 0 
WiUb 42. MadisonvUb 0 
Woodviile B , San Augustine 13 
Wylie 31. Lake DaUas 14

Class 2A

Alto 46. Bullard 7 
Archer Cily 33. Chico 0 '
Aslell 44. CenIcrviUe 22
Banfp 14. Menard 0
Big Sandy 15. ComoPicklon 0

Blanco lo, Marion 14 
-B M tib lB .F reah lm » - —  

Cboo36.Hawby3l —
CJiflon 40, Graadvlew o 
Coepor a .  Tabaka U  
C o o ^  10. Rains 0 'v—v
CraodaO lO, Farrta 0 
daabyhmao. RalbO 
DaLoonB. Dublin 14 
DoweyvUk 7, BurkaviUe 0 
Oiley IX BrackottvUbO 
Early M, Mason 0 
Eaol Betvrd IS, TMMbvtn 0 
Eoadaodkl. AnaonO 
Efthort 0, l^aiWabn o 
FanaanviUe B , SMS Conaolidalad 3 
FanmlkS, Harts 
Forary IX Eustace 7 
FrtocnOX CoppeBO '
Canada a . Daiahucy IS '
Grand SabBe 41. Fdgrwnoil 0 
Crevceoa 30. Lovebdy 7 *
H abO m U rll. PebeibufBO
HamhalS, Rolan 0
HanBa 10. Wool HonBaO
H alkali 13, Paducah 0
llowbMi M. AtpM  —
HkadXMlIbapO
Htfdand SI. Trant IS
Homiby XI, Commarce 7
HuU-OabetU 43. Evedab 0
Itasca to. G ba  Rose 0
Jadnbare 14. Boyd 7
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Jerry Cockerham
Takes His Tu rn

1 -
(8 Reasons To Vote For Jerry Cockerham)

1.. Mr. Shaw, you have spent thousands of dollars in special interest money to publicize blatant untruths and 
misrepresentations about Jerry Cockerham. Let’s set the record straight and explain why not only Jerry but 
every conservative in the Legislature refers to you as a liberal.

2. But first, let me challenge you to produce the person or persons who will say they have ever heard me say 
anything derogatory against you personally. Mr. Shaw, we all know you are using this as a political olov in 
its worst form.
Yes, you worked with the liberals, supported the liberals, and ran with the liberals in the Legislature; you 
supported ah urban liberal tor Speaker of the House over a conservative West Texas farmer.
Yes, Mr. Shaw, you did support union dues tor state employees, and when Rep. McFarland offered an 
amendment to allow deductions from state employee paychecks tor anything but union dues, you voted to 
kill it. Your objective clearly was union dues, not United Way or health insurance.
Yes, you did abandon the House floor with the liberals in an attempt to prevent passage of a conservative 
redistricting plan, and it that action was as legal as you claim, why did the Speaker of the Texas House order 
■YQur arrest? —  * V  ' ^
Yes, Mr. Shaw, this campaign has been marked with a lot of innuendos. You have maligned me on almost 
every issue. You have criticized me, tor example, about the funding of my cam*paign, when you have been 
receiving funds from at least 21 special interest oroups. including the AFL-CIO.
You have intentionally and knowingly distributed falsehoods about my support tor educatocs. You. sir, 
know that the only no vote I made in regard to educators salaries was on the measure that would have given 
educators a one percent increase above the 26.7 we had already given them, and would have taken this one 
percent out of the teachers’ retirement fund. , -  __

8. Sir, you have distorted.the tacts on my vote ir> regard to utility companies. You know very well that I 
supported Rep. Salinas’ amendment to abolish the Piiblic Utilities Commission and out this authority back in 
the hands of the local community. You voted to kill this amendment and keep the bureaucratic PUC.

Jerry’s Accomplishments
(11 More Reasons To Vote For Jeny Cockerham)
1. I authored and passed H.B. 1249, an act which holds state bureaucratic agencies financially responsible tor 

.their actions against the citizens of this state.
2. I co-authored and passed a joint resolution that requires all state bureaucratic rules and regulations, bank

contracts, insurance policies and the like to be written in clear, concise language so they can be more easily 
understood. - - —

3. I requested and was granted a special interim commmee to study the problem of and recommend action to 
avert pollution of freshwater stratas in West Texas. I am now serving on that committee.

4. I was appointed to a special agricultur^xommittee to help our West Texas farmers.
5. I securedionding tor an irrigationaTSngineer-te^help farmers in the West Texas area.
6. ' I introduced legislation limiting to eight years the amount of time state officials can serve.
7. I introduced legislation requiring legislative approval of all state bureaucratic rules, guidelines ^nd 

regulations.
8. I supported all five of the bills in Governor Clements’ anti-crime package, and was honored for my efforts in

this area. (
I supported the generic substitution bill, and the bill increasing pW uies tor abuse of our elderly and minors.

10. tigught diligently tor a state water plan.
11. I woMred against and killed the ultra-liberal ACLU bill that would have enabled criminals to get out of prison 

easidr by removing the governor’s authority over parole. Mr. Shaw supported and voted for this bill.'
Coc
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Jerry Cockerham is a very effective State Rep. for West T e x ^ . He was rated 
as ond^of the most successful freshmen and one of the most consistently 
conservative members of the Legislature during the last session.

Jeriy
Cockerham

‘A Man of His Wont. Who VMes in Austin Like Ho Talks at Home.'
Pd ^ o l Ad. Ja rry  Cocharham  Oa ataction  C o m m .iT im  N aab itl. Traas .P O  Box 201. M onahans. TX
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G E N E R A L TEND ENCIES; A  day and evening to bo 
'  praciao in your hanrUing o f financial affairs. Be absolutely 

sura what you are doing is right. A high level of achieve- 
mant could easily follow.

AR IE S  (Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 Study every plan and phaaa 
of your personal business matters and make eura.you are 
headed in the right direction.

TAU RU S (Apr. 20 to May 20| Know what is expected of 
you by highar^ups, and then you can perform in a aatiafac- 
tory manner. Express your talents.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 21) You may want to jump in
to all torts of new venturaa in order to Ret ahead faster, 
but first talk them over with expert*

MOON C H ILD R E N  (June 22 to July 21) Try to make d 
greater effort to cooperate more with aaeociatee and gain 
added raapect. Avoid arguments 

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 211 Take good care of your good 
name and add to praatige instead of lessening it by some 
careless act. It 's  time to save more money 

V IRG O  (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Many new ideas appeal to 
you but you have to test them against good logic before 
putting them in operation. Be wise. *i»

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Seek only inexpensive 
pleasures now tliat are enjoyable and save money Make 
sure you are precise in regular routines.

SCORPIO iOct. 23 to Nov. 21) Daylight hours are best 
for handling personal chores. Try to be more thoughtful of 
relatives and friends. Spread more cheer.
* SA G IT T A R IUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Put vour financial

affjurs on a more secure basis and plan the future more in
telligently. Think logically.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 201 Kind better ways to 
gain your personal aims. Steer clear of a boring parson 
who wants to interfere with yoiir ideas.

AQ U ARIU S (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Be more clever in your 
business dealings and become more prosperous. Find bet
ter ways of doing regular routines.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Watt until evening before 
going after a personal aim you have in mind Be careful of 
those who are jealous of you.

IF  YOUR C H ILD  IS BORN TO D AY  . he she will 
have much ability at whatever is of a practical nature, 
especially in handling money and property affairs. A 
lovable child here that others may want to spoil, but don't 

_  permit this. Include some musical training.
"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make 

of your life is largely up to you!

C() 1982, McNaught Syndicate. Inc.)
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Ottice Space 071 Metal Buildings 525
’ Storage Buildings 072 Piano Tuning 527

Mobile Homes 080 Musical Instruments 530
Mobile Home Space 081 Household Goods 531 '

: Trailer Space 099 TV's & Stereos 533 '
’ Announcements 100 Garage Sales 535

; .  Lodges 101 Miscalaneous' 537
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Lost & Found 105 Want lo Buy 549 ,

: Personal 110 AUTOMOBILES 550
fa rd  ot Thanks - 115 Cars lor Sale 553
Recreiiionai l20o»P ickups , 555
Private investigator 125 Trucks 557 1
Political 149 Vans 560 1

' BUSINESS Recreational' Veh 563
OPPORTUNITIES 150 Travel Trailers 565
O1I.& GaS Leases 199 Camper Shells 567.

■ ^  INSTRUCTION 200 Motorcycles 570 '
' Education 230 Bicycles 573 '

' Dance 249 ''Autos§Trucks Wanted 575
EMPLOYMENT 250 Trailers 577
Help Wanted 270 Boats 580 .

, Jobs Warfieo —29T AuVo 5upplies§Reparr '5S3 ,
. FINANCIAL 300 Heavy Equipment 585

. Loans 325 Oil Equipment 587
’ > Investments 349 Oilfield Service 590

; WOMAN'S COLUMN 350 Aviation 599 '
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UnturnislMd Houses 061 Help Wanlad 270
TAKING APPLICATIONS for r«ntal of 
largo 3> 4 badroom. 2 bath house 
Located to il Hardmg $300 par month 
S200dapoatt RafararKatraquired Can 
263-7676, 6- 5 waakdays

GREENBELT
MANOR

Big Spring’s Most Ex
clusive and- Affor
dable Homes 
available for lease.  ̂

* FROM:
$ 3 2 5  MONTH

2500 Langley

2 6 3 -2 7 0 3
TTY Avaiaiiie

Housing WantedV

’̂Rpusas for Sale 002 MoMe Hemes 015 Bedrooms 065
*' f 6 r  SALE; S35.000 total 4 badroom. 3 

bath, fireplace, dan $16,000 equity 
Would trade on emaiiar bouea Central 
location 263-3614 or 2636613

t h r e e  b e d r o o m  home. Central air, 
heat Corner lot 302 Sallara, San An 
beto Call (916)666 1488 $36.000

*EBR SALE by owner Lovely brick 
k' M^me. recently rerriodalad inside 
«>^Govarad patio in back yard with gae 

grill VA aasumabie loan. 0 7/8 $37,600 
> '*2102 Morrison Drive Phone 263-4660 

Qastia Realty

RY OWNER Assumable loan, in Ed 
. wards Heights Spacious 2 badroom. l ‘  

‘ « bath, large living and country kitchen 
*> with lots ol storage, new central re- 

• ‘ irigerated air and heat New storm 
wirxsows and doors Large storage 
building or shop $37.lo0 616 Dallas 
Shown by appointment, 263-0637

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT Duplex. 3 
bedrooms. 1200 square feat each side 
Furnished kitchens, drapes, fanoad 
l ^ k  yards Low equity Two homaalor 
ihepncaofone 267 1668

NO YARD work Private and safe Wall 
built townhome at VILLAGE A T THE 
SPRING A value that’s energy af- 
Jofeni. compact yet spaciout. High 

flings with fans. 2 bedroom/ bath.
I 111 rear with automatic opener. 

i>eaub<i(^abinets City and well water 
uiped ifvTkdiantages you deserve Call 
J l^ R Y  WORTHY for Unit O 267 1122 Or 
4^-8094 ^

LM stprSalu 003
i))ofiLANb~ DRIVE Two acre hillside 
IpAiJMWng elevated unobsti 
ofc»ty $22,600 263 4K4 _

RESIDENTIAL SITES now available In 
Big Spring's newest sub-division Lake 
access for all lots Village At The 
Spring, call 267 1122 or 267 8094 for 
showing.

O&C SALES.. Big Spring. 267 6646 
14x60 new I9ro Cameo mobile home

TRAVEL INN Motel Kitchenettes 
Color cable TV Weekly rates 3500 
West Highway 80 267 3421

structed «

BusiMSS Property
SALT WATER Disposal Well in Howard 
County for sale Contact Rick Yadon in 

Jylidland, 916494 2047

CHURCH BUILDING and one acre of 
land for sale - good watar well Call 
2636046

Acroago for tale 005
rO R  SALE 160 acres 9 milat North of 
Colorado City naar tha lake 263-480O

4 6 ACRES FOR sale- 3 miles northeast 
of town. Good wetar well Call 2S3-3S46 
after 600 p.m

too ACRES OF Farmland. 90 acres In 
cultiva tio n  t/2 m inerals Ap- 
proximataly • rmlas sowthaaet of 
Ackarfy If Interested call (80S)672-S494

month for 7 years at 
Wood siding, garden tub, v s u it^  ceil
ing, ceiling fen. storm windows, deluxe 
model Manufactured right here in Big 
Spring.

DSC SALES. Big Spring. 267 6546 
14x46 new 1963 mobiiS home. $8,996 or 
$999 down at $201 23 per month for 6 
years at 16.26% APR Taro homes at 
this special price!.
D&C SALES. Big Spring. 267 5646 
14x70 new 1963 mobile home $14,996 
or $1,649 down et $276 06 a&r month for 
7 yeers at 16 25% APR Wood siding, 
garden tub. furnished. 3 bedroom. 2 
bath •

12x60 REMBRANDT Mobile horr>e in 
Country Club Trailer Park Appliarrces. 
central heat, new central air Before 4 
2636866 after 4 263 1100 ^

R.L. OUNKiN Homes of Texas. Inc, 
south SarviCa Road. I 20. Big Spring. 
Texas IS an aethorijed Sohull Home 
dealer 5 Schulls now in stock Come 
on out end compare 916-267 3863

ONE ONLY Dealer repo. 2 bedroom, 
one beth $750 end assuihe payments 
R L Our>kin Homes of Texas, IrK 
South Service Road. IS 20. Big Spring. 
T exas Call 916 267 3885

ONE ONLY Discontinued floor plan 
14 x70'. 3 bedroom, 2 beth energy 
package, storm wir>dows. carpet. T/0. 
garden tub. air cor>dltK>ning, storm 
door. i r  frost tree refrigerator and fully 
furnished $296 rrK>nth. 180 months. 
$2,200, 16% APR R.L. Dunkin Homes 
of Texes. Inc South Service Road. I 2j0. 
Big Spriryg, Texas 916267 3863

DEALER REPO- 2S'x45' double wide by 
Palm Harbor. 3 bedroom. 2 beth. no 
down payment tl your ler>d is paid for' 
R L (^rUdn Horr>es of Texas. Inc 
South Service Road ISM. Big Spring 
Taxes 916267 3885

FINANCE COM^nnlY has 2 and 3 
bedrjom repo's Take up payments or 
make cash offer A'sk for Mike or 
Ronnie 915 386 9260

SALtS. INC ' 
& SERVICE

Manufactured Housing 
NEW-USEO-REPO 

, FHA-VABanK
FIrtancIng-lnsurance 

PARTS STORE
3910W.Hwy 80 267 5546

■____________ )  a

Roommate Wanted

Business Buildings 070
SMALL SERVICE station type building 
for rent 1511 Scurry Call 267 3281 or 
inquire el Herman s Restaurant

Mflliile Homes 080
FOR RENT Mobile horrse. furnished 
with washer end dryer Couple only No 
pets $300 plus deposii No bills paid 
2674936 —
THREE BEDROOM, two beth mobile 
home on 1/2 acre with fence, storage 
building end weler well, refrigerated 
eir Sar>d Springs area $460 month plus 
$350 deposit 263 6402

Mobile Home Space 081
EXCLUSIVE COUNTRY Living with e 
Flair $160 month includes all of the 
following Country living. 12 minutes 
Odessa. 20 minutes Midland. Setelhfe 
Cable TV, Free Yard Maintenance 
Recreation Area, Paved Streets end 
Perking. Free Weler end Treeh Pick up. 
Undergrou nd Sprinkler System  
Doubletree Mobilehome Ranch in Gar- 
ddndale. on Hollyhock Street. FHA end 
VA approved Phone 915 360 7531. 
Sunday 915 366 2211

Trader Space 099
Tr a i l e r  l o t  torrent uiiiiiiee availa
ble Call 2636066

Lodges 101

Mobde Homes 015
AVAILABLE NOW  Beautiful three be
droom, two beth, yvood elding mobile 
home with garden tub, diahwaeher. 
deluxe fumlehinge $1,608 down. $247 
per month 180 months. 10 49 APR 
916332 7022

• C H A P A R R A L  
M O B IL E  H O M E S

NEW. USED. REPO HOMES 
FHA FINANCING AVAIL 

FREE DELIVERY $ SET UP 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORfNQ

. P H O N E  2 S 3 W 1

STOP
PAYING
RENT!

a  ̂
a' ^ 
a ^ k M I - 7 ^

MOflkEHOME 
BUYERS
SALE

Nav. 4,546
Tlwrs.

A U H O M iS  OnCOUNTED  
ALL HOMES M U S T M  

CAMEO F A C T O a V O V a E T

D S C  SALES 
3910 W.HwyM 
Big Spring, Tx.

W e  have a g o o d  s e le c 
t io n  o f la te  m o d e l re p o s . 
S in g le  a n d  d o u b le  w id e . 
S m a l l  t r a n s f e r  a n d  
a s s u m e  lo w  p a y m e n ts . 
S e t  u p  c o m p le t e l y  
a n y w h e re  In  P e rm ia n  
B a s in . C ap  J a m e s  a t 
915-333-9051 fo r  a p p o in t
m e n t.

Fumisiiad Aparlmmts 052
SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS Newly 
remodeled one end two bedroome 
New appllancee Written epplicetlon 
Air Bate Road. 2S3-7811 ___

Unfundshtd Apartmants 053
NEWLY REMODELED e p ^m e n tt New 
etovee end refrigeralore Elderly eeeie 
tance eubeldlzed by HUD 1 Bedroorrv 
IS2. 2 bedroom-STO. 3 bedroom $80 All 
bllle p M  1002 North Main. Northcreet 
Apartments. 267-6101. EOH

STATED M EETING. Big Spr 
ing Lodge No 1340 A F 
AM. 1st and 3rd Thurt. 7 30 
p m . 2101 Lencasler.
Richard Knous. W M . Gor 
don Hughes. Sec

S TA TE D  M E E T IN G  $ t e i ^  
PlaifW Lodge No. Sft every 
2nd 4fh Thurs.. 7 » p  m. 319 
Main. Tom m y Welch W M ., 
T  R. Morris, Sec

Spatial Hotices 102
- — —    ̂ ...

WHEN YOU think of toys, think of u i  
Layaways Vita Maetercard Welcome 
TOYLANO. 1206 Gregg. 2636421 _

sBEDW ELLS BOOK Exchange Will 
open soon el 1811 Lancaster Seve ell 
your like new books for me.

Lost 4  Found 185
LOST! Tn-Tronict electronic dog train
ing tranamiiter with black holster on 
Jeffrey Rood or Highway 67 North to 
Big S^ing Cell Bob Myers 915 267 
7022

LOST FEMALE black and white Shet
land Sheep dog. approximately 6 
months old 267 6176

Ptrsanal 118

F ip is in d  Hausas
A vilLA B LE N O V E M K R  1*1

848

collcga.
'-7M4

tunPtlwd houM.
(•rAncM nqulra* CAM 267-1 
Appotntmant
WANT A BEAUTIFUL BMCK HOUSE to 
tha n at your own? (firapttet and 
douWA garaoA) Fatnala- S29S. WHa 
paid 2B7 2SB1. 8<X>- 9-00.2S3-OMO altar 
9:00 and waakanda _______
FURNISHED MOBILE homa lor rani 
Coupla or alngla ptnon only No patt 
Call 287-6349 i________
UNFURNISHED C LE>^ 2 badroorn. 
carpaM . lancad b a ^  n7-9896

S M A U  FURNISHED houaa. SulltMa 
ona aduH. 2B7-7862.

H tipW anltd.

TW O f  BEDROOM himiehed mobHe 
homes CMI 267-^78_______________
N ^ V  ifco e C ORBTt D ~ttina baiF 
room. 1 112 balh. lUHy lumithtd. 
wttharldryar. cantral hbal and air $429 
par month. $190 dapoBIl Watar paid 
2y-a547____________________________

ONE badroom. tH M N  
Banlon. $300 month, dapotlt- 

2$7744»

REMODELEOr
R N 8 1

W B B h a rB 4 lry B rB
n n c n t ' - i M i

M l

EASY MONTHLY Peymentt on cer end 
hom e i n s u r a n c e  C e ll Oeely 
Bieckeheer et 267 6i76. dey night

WILLARD WATER, DMSO. H e r ^ l ^  
claimed to cure cerKer. Home Spe 
Weler Purifier. Touch eiert door signel 
end SpiruMne. the eurvivei food 
Whoieeele end retail Pegleg En- 
terphee Rt 3 Box 16SA. Big ^rlr>g 
Exit 164. South Service Road. IS-20/ 
Moss Lake Road 393-6947

SINGLES' LET’S eliminete ior>elinete 
Confidentiel computer match- maker 
Free information write. Slerting Over. 
Box 1292. Sweet water, Texes 7 M 6 .

ALTERNATIVE, TO  an untimely prego 
ency Cell TH E EDNA GLADNEY  
HOME. Texes toll free 1600-772 2740

278
V  ______________

W ANTED HOUSEWIVES or retired 
coupiee to eelLehrimp from home Celt 
Beth, 916-382 2347___________________

NEED BABYSITTER, my home nlghte. 
Tubbe Addition Two children Need 
own traneportellon Muet be depende- 
bte 39S-6412________________________

OUTSIDE SALES Experience In oil 
production and/ or oUfieid eiectricei 
eyeteme Seleeyr corrwniMion er>d cer 
Box toes. Big Spring. T e x e t____
W ANTED PART time LVN. Apply In 
pereon. United Heefth Care. 901 Gcffled
LEAD g u i t a r i s t  er>d vocellst for 
Country end Western bead Cell 3$7 
7604 anytime. If no anewer 2S7-3240 
after 4 p.m. Anytime weekends.

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
C o ro n a d o  PiBza -

.2B7-2S36
SALES —  Eipaftanoa natdad tn rataN
a ,  M  m m „  i^ a ^  i  am mMifvee reofrwne.
LAB TECHNICIAN —  2 yaaia BO Siy 
« W i  ai$anot MiiaraaL o « la tlln t

NICE ONE

ONE BEDROOM 
Call 287 737B

fwtiMly ~~atCRETARV<BOO W « l W  -  
1218 momh phia ullHHaa. OW W B rt ad*< aa e««l«N i aWBa. 
iSBBIOt. SALES -  Man a CielMro b

.______ ...._________________ MANAQEMENT TRAINEE SALES -
unfumlsbad houaa Mual ha rnmr 21 wWt al Naal 1 yaar aa- 

partanea ShouM ba aSBnt W  iMooaaa

AUSTIN POWER le looking for qualified 
instrument fitters $12a  per hour 
Currently working'60 hours per week 
Contact: Kenneth Creig et 2S7-3644

EARN $6,000 PLUS- eaciT e^nth- within 
6 months to 2 years in your spare lime. 
$233 92 investment rweded but you 
may start with $20 Total investment 
covered by l(X)%  money beck guaran
tee You’ll never regret sparing an bout 
to check us out Company meeting et 
Texas Electric Reddy Room, 409 Rurv 
nels. 7:30 p m . November 3. No selling 
requirid. This is not Amway.
NEED SOMEONE tO Stay With couple in 
nursing home Lifting required 6 hour 
shifts 2S36613. 26^%14. 267-6271 _

LA VERBERA Club taking epplicetions 
for coctail hostess Apply In person et 
11(X) West IS 20. between the hours of 4 
p m and 7 p m  «,

WILL BE taking eppileatione 10:00 to 
4 00. Monday thru Friday, for manager 
of Aladdin's Cattle Family Amusement 
Center. Big Spring Mall. Must be 21. 
bondeble and have basic knowledge of 
electronics R e lir^  military OK. Apply 
m person ̂ only, Aladdin's Castte. Big 
Spring Mall ,

Antiques
STAR ANTIQUES

583 Gareqe Sales

Dogs, Fats, Etc. 513

Jobs Wanted 299

862
THREE BEDROOM house to rent with 
option to buy On Southwest side of 
Big Spring Cell 263-1694

$13,995 or $1,439 down at $268 0 6 j» r
1 6 .2 6 %‘'“ aW ^ '^ ^ O O M S  f o r  rent color cable TV with

radio, phone, swimming pool, kitchen
ette. maid service, weekly rates Thrilty 
Lodge. 267 8211. KXXIWest 4th Street

8 6 6

WA|4TED Prefe; rruddle age Christian 
lady with car to share home and 
household expenses 2632895
ROOM AND BOARD wanted for elderly 
Christian gentleman Calj 2<ft-6264

ROOMMATE W ANTED to share large, 
luxurious home $250 a month plus 
half electricity Call 2634731

E x e c u t i v e  s e c r e t a r y / sienog
raphy to years experience Available 
imediatefy Reterencas 21^7939.
ANY TYPE carpenter work. Small or 
large jobs House painting inside or 
out Free estimates Call 2636247.
ANY JOB. carpentry, wood refinishing. 
cabinets are my specialty, plumbing, 
painting Free eslimqtes. low rates 
267 3233 and 263 3464

HOME REPAIR: Painting, roof patch
ing. floor leveling, foundation repair, 
tree trimming and removal No job too 
small or large Discount to Senior 
Citizens Free Estimates 267-1679.-

H O T S H O T  H A U L IN G  
L o c a l o r L o n g  D is ta n c e  

U p  t o  4 8  ( t .
t r a i le r s -3 5 .0 0 0  lb s  — 
W in c h  T ru c k  — W e c a n  
lo a d .  T r u c k s .  C a r s ,  
T r a i le r s  t o r  r e n t  — 
M o b ile  H o m e s  M oved.

B ill C h ra n e  A u to  
263 0822

Pet Grooming

6f]ip^Equipment 517
FOR SALE: Xerox 2300 copier- one year 
old. Call 287-5268 for rrxxe information

Sporting Goods 528

Loans 325
SIGNATURE LOANS up lo $246 CIC 
FinarKe. 406 Runnels. 263 7336 Sub  
lact to approval

Cosmetics 378
MARY KAY Cosmetics- Complimen
tary facials given Emma Spivey. Call 
alter 1:00 p m . 267-5027. 1301 Madison

CMd Care 375
GOLDEN RULE " Child Care Center 

NOW OPEN 1200 Runnels. 6 45 6 30 
Ages 21/2- 6 Robbie Stewart. Carolyn 
Bluhm. Vicki Parnell 2632976

b a b y s it t i n g  in  my h o r^  For more 
information call 263-0641

REGISTERED- WILL keep children in 
my home. Monday through Friday For 
more information, call 26i30991

WILL CLEAN houses, apartments or 
offices Call 2636066 or 2636704

LI'L RASCALS Day Care- Slate licen 
sed. Christian home care 102 North 
Ash. Coahoma 394-4696. Verna Smith

BABYSITTING IN my home nights or 
8:00 to 600 days Near Marcy School 
Call 267 6080 '

NEW AND used trampolines and ac- 
csssries for sale Excellent quality 
Call 806-497 6423 __

FOR SALE OR TRADE Custom Combat 
46 with extras $476; SAW Model 10-5 ‘. 

$260 SAW Model 66- 21/2 NIB $336 
SAW Model 48 6". NIB- $260; SAW 
Model 26 4^. NIB $266. Colt Cobra. 2' 
NIB. $326. FS/thon. 6". as new. $450; 
Browning Challenger II. NIB. $23& Colt 
BA's. Nm . $460; ^ f e x  Watch. SS and 
Gold Bargain! Call 2631751. 2636857 
after 660 p m

Portable Buiidjngs 523
PORTABLE BUILDINGS- Good selec 
tion in stock Also, offices and mobile 
home additions 1406 West 4ih

Piano Tuning 527
PIANO TUNING and repair Piano ac 
cessones 4 AISO accepting guitar 
students Call Marshall Horn at* 267
33^2 _̂___________  ______________ _______

PIANO TUNING and repair Discounts 
available Ray Wood. 394-4464

Musical Instruments 538

Housedeaning 398
W ILL DO housecleaning. Monday 
through Friday For more information 
call 2632359 or 267 1569 _

WE WILL clean garages, closets, 
basefrsents. attics, storerooms, etc 
Also any housework and light hauling 
Honest arid dependable Call 267-9510

FOR SALE Kuslom Sound Board $809 
Brand new' Must Sell* Call 267-6260 
after 5:00 p m
DON'T BUY a new or used organ or 
piano until you check with Les While 
for the best buy on Baldwin Pianos and- 
Organs. Salas and service regular in 
Big Spring Les White IMusic. 4090 
Danville. Abilene. Texas, phone 
9156729781

HousetwM Goods 531

Farm Equipment 428
FOR SALE 1968 John Deere 400 Model 
backhoe. front end loader Call l94 
4703
FARM EQUIPMENT for Sal# One 1977 
model IHC 91 cotton harvester, one 
1975 IHC I486 farm tractor, one-480 
IHC tandem disc. 23 1/2 foot, one- 1977 
IHC model 1086D farm tractor, one 10 
row Ansley rotary hoes mounted on 
Johnson 4 "i4" folding tool bar. one 33 
foot IHC spring tooth harrow Call 
916394 4256

Livestock For I 435
ANGUS BULLS Rangk raised, modem 
conformation BuHira Ranch. Snyder. 
Texas Drew Bullarq916S73-4413.^

WANTED- STOCKMAN who has s cow 
that has cancar aya Anest and ralief 
from this disaasa may be found In 
Willard Water Will treat free Pegleg 
Enterprise. Rt 3 Box 168. Big Spring 
Phone 383-6947

Horsos 445
ALL METAL horse Stalls for rent Arena, 
teck room For sale, registered O u ^  
terhore# mare, calf horse 263 4880

Antiques 583
ANTKX7E OAK Round feceO china with 
glasA shelves, round pedestal table, 
fern stand, dresser and chest, rqcker 
All reffnished In excellent shape 263 
4437

SURPLUS TA B LES , chairs, beds, 
couches, lamps, dressers and more 
Cali 2633831 between 1 and 5 p m
FRENCH PROVINCIAL bedroom fur 
niture. queen size bad, targe couches 
Call 2676427. 2611 Dow
HARDWOOD BUNK beds with in- 
nersprlng mattress and box sprirgs 
$260 or best offer 2631962
LOOKING FOR good used TV s and 
appliarKes’’ Try B«g Spring Hardware 
lirst. 117 Mam. 267 6285

NEW NELCO Sewing machine Makes 
all stitches Hardwick gas stove Re
asonable 394 4524

‘ R E N T — O P T IO N  
T O  B U Y

•C A S H  O P T IO N  
•9 0  D AY  N O  C H A R G E  
•P A Y O F F  O P T IO N  
•  R E N TIN G

RCA T V S , T H O M A S  — 
F IS H E R  S T E R E O S  
W H IR L P O O L  A P  
P L IA N C E S .  L IV IN G  
R O O M , ^ 'B E D R O O M . 
D IN E T TE  G R O U PS 

“ TR Y  U S "

CIC
406 R U N N ELS  

263-7338

VOTE REPUBLICAN 
November 2nd

REPUBLICAN HEADOUARTERS
2 1 9  W est 3rd
267-4137

Monday-Fftday
1 0 :0 0 6 :0 0

McMSKI
MUSIC COMPANY

A ll

a H Y M T l

try l Ybaiay

2 $S 60n

535 Garage Sales 535 Miscalaneous 537

& G IF T S
O pen  S a tu rd a y  th ru  Tuesday 

10 :00a .m . to 8 :0 0 p .m . 
C lo s e d  S unday 

1409 E. 3 rd
F u rp itu re , G la s sw a re ,

_  T oys & C o u n try  G i l t s  __

AKC REGISTERED Toy Poo<tl« pup. 
pies 2 males, mother weighs 5. father 
weight 7 $150 eech 2876810 x

EXOTIC CA TS- Hand r e l ^  black 
leopards, so tte d  jaguars and cougar 
cubs available CafI (612)497-3622
FREE PUPPIES to good homes Half 
Springer Spaniel Call 267-5678 after 
6:30

AKC REGISTERED SHELTIES (Mma- 
ture Colites) Sable arKf while. 6 weeks 
old CM\ to see 2636780

SAND SPRINGS Kennels has AKC 
Pomerantan pupa. 6 weeks old, $200 
Now taking deposits on AKC Poodle 
pups Also AKC Beagle pups Will be 
ready for Christmas. 383-6269 or 267- 
2665

MORE o6 g s  fhtn | can take carafllH 
Must sell some of my grown dogs. One 
black male Poodle female
PoiXlie. one femali M  A t  f \ .o n e l4  
week old male S l l k ^ ^ ^ U  In good 
health and all AKC ^w.^/86

B E A U TIF U L  CUD D LY, little AKC 
Poodle puppies 7 weeks 2636786

YARD SALE: 10 a m., Saturday. Qptobar 
30 thru November 1. 640 Manor Lane. 4 
bar stools and miscellaneous
SOFA BED. $100; Lounge chair, $ ^ ;  
Ladies golf club e e i j ^  and cart, $100 
and miscellaneous 2636665 or 263 
1262 638 Westover Road, Apartment 
122 or office *________________
YARD SALE: Trash M  treasures' 
Come one! Come sill 107 West 16th 
Street Saturday. Sunday and Monday
YARD SALE 407 Benton. Saturday 
Tuesday One 3/8" CP air wrench. 
760x16 tires, storm door, some tools. 
Side tool box for pickup. 1967 Ford 
pickup, ne ed s ringsT lo ts  of 

-eniscellarwoM

CARPORT SALE, Saturday, Sunday 
afterrKwn, all day M ondu. Drapes, 
pillow cases, linens, h e ^ n g  stove, 
swAgHlght. miscellaneous 1406 Dixie
1907 A|LADAMA, S u n ^  noon, Monday 
snd Tuesday Black ar>d white TV. 19 
mch. $40. Miscellaneous
TW O FAMILY garage sale starts Sun
day. 1:00 thru Tuesday Lumber, cio- 
lhlr>g. frames, dishes, miscellaneous 
2906 Parkway

MOVING SALE: Tools, material, mis
cellaneous, dishes Begins Mor>day 
1609 Avion. 263 4645 _  ___

BACK YARD Sale- 1600 Cardinal 
Saturday- Wednesday Fishing items, 
boat prop, lots of tools, cowboy bools, 
etc.

Misetitaneout 537
W E S TIN Q H O U S E  B U ILT IN oven. 
rarTge. vant-a-hood and cast Iron sink 
Call 2C06M2 after 5:30 p m

FOR SALE: nice Imitation rock design 
fireplace- $100. Large couch, love seal 
and chair- matching set, $176 Also 
1976 Ford Ranger XLT F150 pickup- 
$2,260 ^ 3 M 2

REMODELING SALE Two couches. 1 
chair.2 reclyners and light fixtures. Call 
267-8941 after 4:00 p m

PORTABdE STORAGE buildings AM 
sizes Exfta sturdy, all steel construe 
tion. Deiivered to you location. For rent 
or sale Call A-Best Rentals. 263-63^? or 
263 7190 _

1961 MILLER BIG 40 welding machine 
Huntsman wood burnir>g stove. 263 
8774.

TAKING ORDERS for oak firewood 
Call 267-7645 for more information

CASH FOR old toy trains. Lionel 
American Flyer. Ives wanted Any con 
ditlon 366-6373 or 337 1624 Will travel

INSfuLATlON' RESIDENTIAL Cul 
costly healing and cooling Approved 
material. Satisfaction guaranteed 5%  
DISCOUNT! Day night 263 8842

FROSTFREE REFRIGERATOR, base 
guitar with arnplifier and exercising 
trampoline for sale Call 263-2347 or 
263 3442

LIKE NEW, high- fidelity. comporSeni 
stereo system Will sell alf or part 
Great Buy! Call 2633204

r ^K i t w i t h
O P T IO N  TO  BUY
No Credit Required 

MCA TV's, Fisher 8 Thomas 
Stereos. Whirlpool Appliances. 
Living room 6 Dinette Groups

C IC  F IN A N C E
406 Runnels 263 7338

515
POODLE GROOMING I do thorn the 
way you like them Call Ann Fritzler. 
W3-0670 ________

IRIS' POODLE Parlor - grooming Morv 
day. Tuesday and Wednesday Board
ing 2632409. 2112 West 3rd
•THE DOG HOUSE. 622 Riogeroad Drive 
All Breed pet grooming. Pet ac
cessories 267 1371

WHO’S WHO K 
FOR SERVICE
T(i list vour service in VV hoS Who

Call263-73:M •

Air Conditioning
J

Handy Man
SALES- SERVICE- Central refrigeration.I 
heating systems, filtera- parts for aiiJ 
healirtg units Johnson Sheet Metal.1 
2632980 I

Appliance Rep.
HOME APPLIANCE- Etack in business I 
Repair of all major appliances Heatingl 
and air conditioning 701 West 4th Calll 
2676882 I

Auto Paint
LONESTAR PAINT and Body Shop 
quality work at a fair price 4ih 
Slate. 267 1406 *

Backhoe Service
K E N N E D Y  B A C K H O E  S ervice  
Specializing in quality septic systems 
and water lines. Call 267-8IDS6.

Carpentry
REMODELING 

FIR EP LA C ES -B A Y  
I^IN D O W S^ ADDITIONS 

A corriplefe home repair arnS im
provement service Also, car
ports. plumbing, palnllr>g. storm 
windows, and doors Ineulatlon 
and rooting Quality work and 
reasonable rstee. Free eetimetee 

C 8 0  Csrpentry 
267 6343

AfterSpm  2636703

GARCIA AND Sons- Cerpeniry. con- 
crale work, additions, remodeling. r>ew 
construction Free estimales Call 263 
4638
STEWART CONSTRUCTION Carpentry 
and cocKrete Remodeling and repair 
ing No tob too smatf Phooe 263 4947

TURN YOUR house Info your dream 
home- Custom remodelir>g. your com
plete remodeling service Randy 
McKInriey. 263-0704, 2633164

Carpet Service
CARPETS AND rerrwtants sale- in
stallation available Nur>ez Carpets. 201 
North Austin Free estimates Open 
9 0O-S0O Call 2634894 I

B i G " S p R i N 5
S T E A M A T IC

*AU types of cleaning Carpet, drapes, 
furniture, air ducts, etc 
’ Complete Insurance Claims 
‘ Free Estimates

Call:
2 6 7 - 4 8 5 1

Computer Services
llBENDA COMPUTING. Incorporated. 
Big Spring's newest computer pro- 
fessiortels For en a^tpolntment. cell 
267-6778. ___________

Concrete Work
SKEETER O ’BRIEN Cement contrector 
New telephone number 267-4601 Re- 
sidentlei er>d commerciel work
VENTURA COMPANY cement work, 
tile fer>ces. patios, driveways, tile 
building, stucco, plaster swimming 

.26 7-------  --------------

HANDY MAN- No job too small. Qt too 
large. C a ll 267-1429 for more 
information

HOME REPAIRS, cebinels. vanities, 
shelves, fiberglass repair, welding. 
Free estimates Call 2^-1576 after 
200

Home Improvement
EAGLE BUILDERS- RerTKKtel. or from 
ground up Room additions Face Lifts 
Cabinets- Repairs and Painting Vernon 
Houston, all day 263-6630. David 
Fisher, after 5 00. 263 06^.
COMPIETE HOME Improvement 
door, outdoor painting. remodelir>g. 
mud and tape, acoustic ceilings Free 
estimates R and R Construction 263 
1103

PAREDE2 CABINET SHOP Cabinets 
paneling. Form ica C o m p lete  
remodelilrtg new construction 607 
N W 4th (rear) 267 9760.263-0349

Home Maintenance
SAVE MONEY, install storm windows. 
H tghesl q u a lity  available, free 
installation- estimates, low prices, 
satisfaction guaranteed 267-3233. 393 
3464. •

Mobile Home Serv.
QUALITY M OBILE HOME roofing 
Preparefor winter* Free estimates Call 
267 4229

Pool Supplies
W EST TEXAS Pool Plastering Top 
quality piasrenng. replastering and 
swimmirtg pool repair Call Midlarid. 
687 4466. 686-7646

pools. r2656 or 2676189
CONCRETE WORK No fob too large or 
loo small Call after 3:30. Jay Burchett 
2636481 Free estimates
JO H NNY $ PAUL cement work. 
Sidewalks, driveways, foundations and 
tile fencM C a M ^^TTO e  dr_2633040
M CASTANEDA $ Sons Speciallztng 
in all types of rrtesonry er>d concrfte 
work CoN for free eetimetee, 2637663 
or 2637506. evenings.
CONCRETE WORK Hie fertces. stucco 
work. No fob too smell Free estimates 
WIMls Burchett. 2634679

FOUNOATIONB. PATIOS, driveways, 
block work, sidewalks, stucco work 
Caw QMban Lopez. 2636063 anytime

Cosmetics
MARY KAY Co«m ««lca 'Try  b*(ot« you 
buy" For • compUmonUry facial call 
OraNa Long M74040

Dirt Coniractor
SANCy O R AV tL KyiooN. yard dM- 
aapllc tanka- drlvawayi and parking 
araaa 91$-2e2-1857 Altar S 30 p.m .

Sam Froman Dirt 
Conirhetirw. ______

MARQUEZ FEN CE Co.- Fancaa. IHa. 
Cham Nnk, larrca rapalra. Alao all lypaa 
eoncraka work 2S 7-8714___
REOwim O. CEDAR, Spruco, Cham 
Unk. Compara »iallty- pricad bafora 
boWhgy flrown Fanoa SarvIca. 2B3- 
gtt7  amditna. ____________

MOBILE HOME 
PARTS 

& SERVICE
Repair or Replace 

Roof—Dows 
W M ow s-SM big  

Water Heaters—FurnKes 
Air Conditioners— 

Wateilines 
Level—Pier 

Anchor—Tic Downs 
Skirting—Moves

Save Energy
Summer and Wbiter__ 

267-5549 Mon.-Sat
• ALMRIi

CM 1637811

CITY DELIVER Move furniture i 
spplisnces. Will move one item 
complete Tiousehold 2632226. Dub 
Coetes.

Painting Papenng
GAMBLE PARTLOW Pelnl New corv 
structlon. remodel, scousticsl ceilings, 
peinting. taping, beddirtg. sheetrock 
ing No fob loo big or small Satisfac 
tion Guaranteed 2638804 263 4909

Furniture
COMPLETE FURNITURE repek and 
■refimaMng. Free eatlmalRi. R and R 
Fumffure Rapalr. can 2831103.
TH E STRIP Sbop- FumHuie. atrtppInQ. 
wood and metal, laaidwitlal and oom- 
mercial. Completa repair and rehnlah- 
Ina. Caw Jm. 2S7-aBl1. M ' a  Cuatom

JERRY DUGAN Paint Company- Dry 
wall, acoustical ceilings, stucco 
Commercial and Residential Call 263 
0374 . r,

CALVIN MILL'ER- Painting, mtarior ar>d 
exterKx Quality workmanship Call 
2631194 _

PAINTING INTERIOR and aitersor 
Raasorrabte ralas. free estimates Call 
Kaith Hamilton. 2638863 ____

P R O F E S S IO N A L  P A IN TIN G  
SKfential. commarcial. sand blasHrsg, 
acoustical 'ceilings Low rsles. f 
asllrrsates 267-3233. 2633464

PAINTING. PAPER hanging, taping and 
bedding, taxtoning, carpantry wc 
Free eetimates Celt Oifbert Paredez. 
2634986 _______

PAINTER TEXTONER. partially retired 
If you don't thirrk I am reeeonabie. call 
ma. D M Miller. 267-64S3

Pianis & Trees
GREEN ACR ES NURSERY Houee 
ptents. office pfanta. thrubs. fraea and 

)*ng beakats 700 Eaat I7lh. 267
SiS?*'

Rentals

CURTIS
MATHIS

The iiMit t«pen$lve leteviiion 
In A nw rlu  »nt eietth A.

RENT TO 
OWN PLAN 

RENT TO 
RENT PLAN 

LEASE OPTION 
PURCHASE PLAN 

RetaU
financing terms 

A yeu m ti i  tetevl$lon you 
nteV l9 $M u$.

Cofiege Park 
Shopping Center 
Big Spring, Texas 

263-1525

Roofing
R A M  R O O FIN G  Comm ercial 
Residential Mobile Homes Meta' 
Roofs Free estimates Call after 6(X) 
263 3656. 267 6877
NEEDiA New Roof’’ Call Golden Gate 
Sidir>9 for tree estimates AM work 
guaranteed 20 years experience 
Finarrcing available 394-4812
OLE SARGE roofing composition 
build up New or repairs free es 
limates Call anytirrre 267 5308

ROOFING AND REMODELING Com 
mercial arid residential We can provide 
any home improvement or repair you 
may require For quality and reasona 
ble rates, give us a try Ken Wa Roohog 
and RerTTodel. 267 1067 after 6 00

Septic Systems
GARY BELEW CONSTRUCTION Slate 
approved Septic Systems Ditcher ser 
vice Call Midway Plumbing 393 6294 
393 6224

S&K CONSTRUCTION Backhoe ser 
vice, durrtp trucks, septic tanks in 
Stalled, caliche end dirt construction 
Free estim eies 915 766 3896 or 
9167662660. Stanton

N EV ER  P A IN T  A G A IN !
Unitad States Super Steel Siding 

40 yri hall $ labor guarantee 
Brick horrreowners —  never pefht 
overharrg egam

100% flrrarKirrg
G o ld e n  G a te  S id in g  C o  

394-46

MAGNCTIC VEHICLE Sign* ,nr'4vi 
plastic r\ame piatas and name ta  ̂
Local, fast service Bedow t Dyn-A Ver. 
S ig n ^JU 8 2 9 7

0  6 D SIGNS Free estimates Call 
263-0889 anytime Ask tor David

Spas & Hot Tubs
CHRANE BOAT and Spg Company Let 
ua show the latest m fdiTkiy entertairv 
tTtent 1300 East 4th 2830861

Storm Windows

QM Th « .lump On Winter 
ThI* Ym t i

Intlall altractl** AlurrwFap aluminum 
Inculaling window* n*duc« he*i k>** 
by aboul SON

GW tM  Galt SItnii 
6la$$ G N n «  Ca.

3G4-4G1Z

Plumbing

Glass & W ir in '
BrakMi w m d a M  —  M rra r* —  
OMk Top* —  aioiih Ooo»9—  

ScfOOM
Com tor F m « Elllm M Ui 
Comiwrclol Wia>nllpl

MIDWAY PLUM BING and Supply 
Ltoan*od plumbing fopok*. dllchof 
*onlco PVC plp«. woior hMtor*. gao- 
wMai Nna*. aapllc *y*Mm* 393 S394: 
Gary Balm  ^ 5 2 2 A  3^4321
G$N nCPAiRS" ctah and a a i^  M  
hour tanrlea Commarcial and ra- 
*M onM  plumbing. AM arork guaran. 
wad. CaM Ttorma Claik. 2a 7-N M  or 
Grady NaWon, aaT-nTSi___________

R p c ra lio n a l 
Vpnic rs

aALES -  8CRVKE 
PARTS -  AOCeSaOMES 

Travol TiaMara —
r  KIM wnews

Opan E»ary Day 
Call Anytima 

3PM#44 
OoManGa$an.V 
Coabemak Taaaa

Tree Service
TREE PRUNING Fret estifnetes Five 
yews eepertenc# CorHeci Den Proffitt 
287-3797 Of 283 1998
EXPERT TREE prumng and removal 

s GaNI87'7 T8 f

Welding
M 8 M Walding Oil field, farm and 
rarKh. 24 hour servica Fully insurad 
CaH 287 7245

Wrecker Service
24 HOUR WRECKER SarvIca Re 
eponeibie and dapanGMXa. go any 
whare Daytime dial 287-8100. nightt 
d la i2 »8 4 0 8  Exxon Rbaukai Sarvice

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE prunina 
morning orasa and hauling Frat 
timalaa OaM 2S31S78

G ET YOUR landacapa raady tor 
fart I Wa trim larga or amaM traes. clean 
yards and IlgiH hauinB Cah 3S38813

I DO i «  kinds of yard work and Ugr.. 
JSj S t i  ^  Infomkalioo caN

OAK FM 
Highway

XMAS I 
gamaaat
up. 2831

BABY K  
CMiaRai

O N EIN O  
machina 
Touobop 
2287 ora

SEWING

USE0 8P 
dryom- 8 
InformMli

CHRI8TN 
83.00 Itar 
glaaa. iai 
Rafrigarai 
tai bada- 
bad- 840, 
lar* Norti 
Friday ai 
8010.

APPHOXfi
darblocki

ONE N 0  
Prlca stUi 
$250 Nev

FIS H IN G
wigglers

RENT
appiianca
1307AQf<

ORNAMEI 
wlrKlow ai 
aocurtty. < 
businass. 
anytime. 4

w o ooeu
Dub Bryar

MOBILE F 
houses, tl 
rooms. 18

WHY RISf 
cijpnpd a 
secui^. 
buslrrass 1 
years. Call

FREEZER 
250- 400 I 
2634437

BILL'S Sf 
makes. Rc 
Call 2638:

Want to
W ANT TO
OM auto* 
running c< 
263-2241 
avonirrgs.
W ANT TO  
condition.
GOOD USI 
or anythint 
ture, 504 V

Carsfnr
CARS $10C 
local govoi 
ble) 1-714-! 
your direct 
houfs.
1974 OLD 
door, load 
267-8463
1977 PONT 
AM/FM C4 
graphic aq 
40 chartne 
cor>dltk>n. I

FOR SALE 
$600; 1972 
$700 Good
MUST SEL 
miles, nice 
after 6:00 p

1962 TRA
Loaded Ck 
Call 267-22

H la c e  
Who, I 
$ 27.56 I



S37 Cmivtaii

537
K firewood 
metion

ns. Lionel 
d Any con- 
Will travel

T IA L  Col 
|: Approved 
mteed 
9842

TOR. base 
exercising 

2347 or

compofSeni 
Ilf or part

263 7338

Cvision

•8 y0u

mercial 
I Metal 
fter 5 00

den Gate 
AM work 
lerience

position 
free es

G Com- 
n provide 
'pair you 
reasons 

I Roofing 
00

IN Slate 
Cher ser 
393 5294

hoe ser 
anks in 
truction 
3896 or

JN!
>idieg 
itee 
r paint

Co.

enr»avgd 
Tte lags 
yO-A Vf*r

let Call

>any Let 
intertairv

ummum 
eat loss

M Five
Proffitt,

Re
10 any 

nights 
Kvice

f>g and

or win 
I. ciavt 
1^13

*6 Mght 
m caN

OAK flfV W O O O  lor aala. 2607 Waal 
HlpHiWy 60 >6^0741

XMAS SPCCIALtI Elactronfc vidao 
-Oam aaandpin balimacMrtaa M O O m J  

up. aS3-t675.
BABY BED and pteypan. Almcwi rww 
CAM «*Wr 6.-00 p.re.. 2BME14

OME tMOUSTBIAL YMMng foot uw m g 
i m c Mm  and tlm d. i lw  Stngti 6 «  
TouelVMVMw wlU) caMnM. CaN J U - 
M87 or aaa at » 0 e Nawjo.

SEWING MACHINES lor w la  All m 
good ahapa, pricad lo aatl. Blira Saw. 
ing MacMna Rapair,

USED SPEED Ouaan waaliar. tSD utia  
dfyata. tIOO. Call 2B7-77gr lot mora 
Intormallon

CHRISTMAS TIME loU ot tl.00  lo 
S3.00 Hama, naw and uaad. Caramlca. 
glaaa. MaUmrood UbM holdara. mom 
Ralrlgafalof- S190; dinatia SIS: Iwapl- 
lal bada- S20; badroom aulla, aniiqua 
bad- 140. mofa. Brown's Sarvica Caiv 
tar. North Sanlon and lOlh. Mortday- 
Friday and Sunday atlarnoona. 263- 
BOIO. __________________

APPROXIMATELY 200 USED 6s18 cNv 
dar blocNa. Jual Ilka naw. Call 2SS8247

ONE NEW 16" Homallla chain saw. 
Prica aim on aaw. $370.83 Will take 
S2S0 Navar bean ttarled. Call 263-8247

F IS H IN G  W O R M S: Lota o f -ra d  
wlgglara Omar Caahlon. (OI5(26y ss 7 .

RENT "N" O W N - Furniture. ma|or 
appllancaa. TV's, ataraoa. dlnattea. 
1307A Gragg, call 2638636.

ORNAMENTAL IRON gates, railings! 
window and door guards lor beauty and 
aacurtty. Custom made for home and 
busineea. Free estimates 267-t38^ 
anytime. 403 Bell.

WOOOBURNING STOVES For sal» 
Dub Bryant Auction, 1006 East 3rd.

\  ________-

BS9 Tracks " S t \

fr. A tf
I. i m  
f h ^ .

MOBILE HOME porches, cabinets, dog 
house*, trash can racks, ard screen 
rooms 1406 West 4th.

WHY RISK a fire? Have your fireplace 
cleaned and inspfcted row and ieel 
secured. Repairs Free estimates In 
business here in Big Spring for over 5 
years. Call 263-701S.

FREEZER BEEF- Grain arx] milk fed. 
250- 400 lbs dressed Half or whole 
263-4437_______________

BILL'S SEWING Machine Repairs all 
makes. Reasonable rates, house calls 
Call 2636330, anytime

549Want to Buy
W A NT TO  Buy: 1960's model Ford or 
GM automobile. Mutt be in good 
runnino condition end look good. Call 
263-2241, m ornings; 267-7113. 
svenings.

W ANT TO  BUY- poriable crib in good 
condition Call 2 ^ 7 6 ^ _____________

GOOD USED Furniture ar>d appliances 
or anythirtg of value Duke Used Fumi- 
lure. 504 West 3rd 267-5021

^” L “ £ " C U " T  CAPRF 6.400 iMIaa. 
cyWndaf. SUN undw warnmy

M3-2B26 or 363-3706__________

m n  Pontiac. Graal ahapa.
XL380. low milaago M l  

■M6 8663 ottof 700.

tW ’  T-TOP C o f v o H i ,^  
cubic Inch. 366 homo pewar. Automatic 
Ira n o m ta ^. Runa good. Naada mmof 
yo_rh, 68.000 Firm 3632715 or
467-4880.

y m  FORD ELDORADO Van. m
S l a " t S l P ' * * - 2 S 0 :tw e  Butck Elactm commrtibia. nioa. 
JJRHhlng woffca CoUactkm Horn. 62, 
000 Baa at 13t5 Wright Slraat Aak tor 
Brandy. 267.4025.

MUST BELLI 1972 Chargor, nooda 
^^^^|30 0M 67^T or.ho ,

w g  CAMARO BERUNNETTA. air. J 
FM ataroo. crulao and bit whaal t 
Bu m  Ragal. 76. air. crulao. till i|»h_ .̂, 
AM-FM atoroo Both cam axtra claan 
Call altar 4:30 263<70e.

1067 CHEVROLET IMPALA * power 
windowa. tilt whaal. $450 Call 

••• al Grago Streal Taxaco.
901 Gragg

197g TOYOTA CORO|Za 4 ^ ^ w ’iu;ia  
good, clean, good gaa mllaaga $3,500 
Call 30^4640

WHOLESALE 1078 MUSTANG MachT. 
Y J; automatic, power alaaring, air, 
AM-FM tape. Rally package, elumlnum

1079 GRAND PRIX SJ: ExceMenI c «v  
dition. AM-FM stereo, power, air 
eutomellc. $5.699 263 7763 etier 5.
1978 OATSON 610 STATION weOOT~ 4 
door, good conditioh. Asking $4,500 
Cell 2634602 alter 5.00.______

1963 VOLKSW AGEN' B E E T L ^  
condition 6900 Call 2630673 lor mom 
Inlotmellon

1975 COTLAS9"^ALON, Sir, cruise
control, CB, Iota ol exiiaa, $1,295 Call 
394-4366 _______

SAVE UP to 25 percant. Volkswagon. 
Toyota, Datsun and other amell car 
repelra. Appointmenfe. 267-5360

T R A ^  AM- WhgleaeNL-.Whita. bUra 
vAfbur. Grael coiVtilion. Must aell- 
49,000 mllaa. $5,900 or make offer. 
2630453. 267 2543

1990 LINCOLN MARK VI- lo a d ^  Must 
wholaeala While, red leather; 50.000 
miles. $10,200 or make offer 263-7512. 
257 2643__

1976 CHEVROLET NOVA 4 door. air.
automatic, power etsarlng. extra clean 
$1,950. Will take older car In trade 
267-4233. __

1973 BUICK REGAL Call 2630671 See 
at 602 Weal I6lh

TWO- 1979 KENWORTHS. 430 Datrlol. 
380 Cumtmnt. Sleapam, low mllaa. 
Enrod. Swaatwalar, Taxae 615-236-

Big Spring (Texas) Herald. Monday, Nov. 1,1982 •♦'B-B

s a l t  w a t e r  Truck: 1975 Whila. xillh 
tank. Only 917.600. Ready to work. 
Enrod. Swaatwalar. Taxae 615-236-

Vans 560
187B OCX)OE TRADESMAN Van- See M 
1013 Gregg or phone 287-2571 for moft 
informellon. *

N B C s  'Born B e a u tifu l' g ives  
ins igh t in to  life  o f a m o d ^

TravU Traiart 565
35' COACHMAN WITH tllt-out. EaceF 
lent condition. On leeeed lot. Colorado 
City Lifce. 86,000 CMI 287-1362.
MUST SELL 88.200. t082 36' Sparlwi 
Park modal, travel trailer. Oh# bedroom, 
aelf-dafroeting refrigerator, swamp 
coolar, axcellent corwtttlon Mt View 
T reiler Pmk, Spec# 14. 267-g782.
FOR SALE: 8’k27' Concord travel 
treiler Steep* five. Cell 267-5igi

21 FCX5T ARISTOCRAT 
TRAVEL TRAILER

Sleep* 6. refrigerated *ir. 
equalizer hMch. oven, seif con
tained. See

Bill Chrane Auto & RV 
1300 East 4th

Camper Shels 567

Motorcycles

PICKUP BED trailer with camper *heil. 
Dub Bryant Auction. 1008 Epat 3rd

1960 HONDA CB750- 11.000 mile*
Fully dre**ed. excellent cbndit)bn $2.
600 CelJ^afler 7 00 p m., 283-4828
1981 HONDA CB900 AM FM radio,
luggage, weather cover, burgundy erxf 

6,600 m iter 84,500. 263^974^
1973 HONDA CL17S E l«:lric  start,
trunk ervj saddle beg*, fairing and 
wirrdshield. rebuilt engir>e. 8350 287 
2743

OMEqutpmmr W 7

Pickups 555

Cars far Sale 553
CARS $100! TRUCKS 875! Aveileble at 
local government sale*. Call (refurKle- 
ble) 1-714-5894)241 •xtension 1737 for 
your directory on how to purchase. 24 
houf*._____________________ _̂________

1074 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS two 
door, loaded, nice. Cell after 500. 
M 7 B ^ _____ _______________ ______

1977 PONTIAC LEMANS Sport* Coupe. 
AM/FM casseiie, Jansan apaakar*. 
graphic aqualizer. air. power steering. 
40 Chennai CB. r>ew tire* Excellent 
corKfitlon. Reasonable price 287-8087

FOR SALE 1976 Buick station wagon. 
$600; 1972 Pinto. $450; 1954 Dodge. 
8700. Good condition 283B533
MUST SELL: 1080 TfHinderbird 32,000 
miles, nice car Below wholesale Call 
after 6 « )  p m.. 283B8Se _________
1982 TRANS AM- red. automatic 
Loaded. Cleen, driven by mature driver. 
Call 287 2230 aftar 5:00

Plhce Vote I "  Wtao’8 
Who. IS Words For Only 
127.56 Monthly.

1962 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 9.000 
mllm. loaded 510.000 Call.'aller 5:00 
p m.. 267 7336

1966 CHEVROLET 3/4 TON pickup 
$750 or best offe£.^llk 267-8087

$1,400- 1975 CHEVROLET LUV pickup 
4 spaed, excellent condition 1001

1966 CHEVROLET PICKUP, needs 
clutch Asking 8500 Call 263-4602 after 
5:00 p m. '

1966 CHEVROLET PICKUP. 327 motor 
Call 2634l$71 or see at 802 West 18lh

FOB LEASE: generators, power plants, 
trash water tanks and water pumps for 
your water needs Choate Well ^rvice, 
393-5231 or 393-5931___________ [____

TOO LATE 
_____TO CLASSIFY
FURNISHED ONE bedroom house. 
Reliable, mature married couple or 
single person No children or pets 
Referertces required. Inquire at 1104 
East 4th Street

OAK FIREWOOD for sale We deliver 
end stack Bill Chrane. 1300 East 4th 
Phone 283^3162

2 AOHA WEANLING Fitlies Large, well 
musciod Phinizy Ranch bred Blue 
Gold bioodlines Must sell. Make offer 
263 7489

THREE BEDROOM house for sale, to 
be fTToved Cali 287-1756

ONE BEDROOM, bath, kvirtg room and 
kitchen Near Gibson's 8200 month. 
3100 deposit Singles only Mr Shaw. 
283B402. or 263 2531

By F R E D  R O T H E B E R G  
A P  Te lcvk i4M W riter

NEW YORK -  The com 
binatian would seem to be 
made for polyester heaven: 
shallow, slick television 
tackling the cosmetic, super
ficial modeling industry. 
Surprm* surprise — “ B m  
Beautiful”  isn't-all artifici^.

Although tonight’s NBC 
movie is riddled with in
credible lucky breaks and 
plot twists, it offers insights 
into the business of smiles 
and dreams. Its major asset 
is the thoroughly winning, 
natural performance of Erin 
Gray as an oveF-the-hill 
model, at age 28, who seeks a 
new career using her in
telligence and sensitivity,

. rather than her body.

Miss Gray, a cover girl 
andr TV moidel, currently 
stars in NBC’s “ Silver 
Spoons”  after a stint in the 
unlamented ‘ ‘Buck Rogers” 
series. Neither has allowed 
Miss Gray to broaden her ob- 
viousTifftntty for the camera 
with what turns out to be a 
breezily comfortable acting 
presence.

Miss Gray plays Betsy 
Forest, a star model who is 
advised by Polly Bergen, as

BIG AND BEHER THINGS FOR BIG 
SPRING.... Watch and Listen for the 
Place and Date from Big Spring’s 
leading new car dealer.

JACK LEWIS
BU IC K -C A D ILLA C -JEEP

Big Spring Herald
P H O N E

263-7331 WANT AD
ORDER FORM

P H O N E
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

(1) "  (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6 )" (7) (8) (9) (10)

(11) 112) '■ (13) ' (14) (15)

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24) (25)

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATES SHOWN ARE BASED ON M U L tk E  RISERTIONS MMMUM CHAR6E IS  WORDS
imwtw P 1 DAY a DAY* 3 DAYS 4 0AV8 9 0AY8 OOAV8
OF WOR08 
11 $.98 $88 $.98 $80 480 7 $8
10 9,$8 $33 $.33 $.40 7 38 $.88
17 $.88 $80 $.88 $.80 7 03 $80
18 $.88 $.80 $.88 7 30 0.30 $80
ta 832 • 33 8.33 780 0 74 f $0
gg 8.8$ 0.8$ 8.8$ 0.00 0 38 18.88
f1 8.88 8.88 $.88 8.40 888 to $8
2f 7.21 7.31 7.31 0.00 1013 11 88

7.84 784 7.84 0.30 1808 11.88
24 7.87 7.87 7.87 8.88 11.84 1388
28 8J8 8.88 8.38 10.88 111# 1308

A l laMaMaal rtaiaWaJ atft rapakt payiM iit M aivtw et

CLIP AND MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME ________________________
ADDRESS___________ ______________________
CITY ______________=____________ ___
S T A T E _______________
ap ___________________________L
Publish for. J )a ^ , Beginning.

CUrW TLM aXTI
Mi«n«aiiSTnie

THE BttSPMNG HERALD

CLASSnED DEPT.
P .O . B O X  1431 
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the tough modeling agency 
head, to think poet-pinup. 
“ Try a new smile. Your eyes 
are bunching up”  is her sub
tle suggestion. “ It’s a fast- 
lane business” then becomes^ 
the more direct approach.

Although Cheryl Tiegs and 
others i^owed there was 
room for over-30 
pulchritude, this movie 
disputes that. Betsy realizes 
that make-up won’t knodc 
back time forever and, after 
all, the client' is paying for 
perfection.

Besides, fresher ̂ c es  are 
always popping iSp, while 
your own geezer is becoming 
too familar, and there’s 
always the danger that your 
look won’t fit the newest 
trend. *

So Betsy decides to take a 
protege, teach her the tricks 
of the trade and move to the 
other side of the camera as a 
photographer. She en
counters Stthie resil^hce. ‘ ‘ I 
can’t look sexy for a female 
photographer,”  protests one 
model. Another demands 
fast pictures so she can 
make a tennis date.

Betsy derives the greatest

satisfaction from grooming 
Jodi, an awkwardly am
bitious innocent, for whom 
modeling is a glamorous 
escape from a distressing 
homelife. ‘The pari calls for a 
mannequin with a young 
look and no discernible ac
ting talent, and Lori Singer 
j f  ‘ ‘Fame’-’ is perfectly cast,

In one fine scene, Gray 
shows Jodi how to work the 
mouth for the all-American 
look, the sexy pout, or the 
serious sell.

“ Bom Beautiful”  portrays 
that the road up is fraught 
with hard work, broken mar
riages, compromising posi
tions and drugs and alcohol 
abuse. One girl (Barbara 
Blackburn), who has to fight 
a weight problem and New- 
York City’s food temptations 
at evepr corner, succumbs to 
diet pills.

Although the film touches 
these problems, the poinLs 
aren ’t made force fu lly  
enough, partially because 
some supporting characters 
flit in and out, but not in any 
meaningful way. Betsy's 
estranged husband has an 
excuse-me cameo role and 
Fd Marinaro of “ itill Street 
Blues”  tries hard as (jetsy's

Gary U.S. Bonds moves
8

from oldies to charts
By MARY CAMPBELL 
AP Newsfeatures Writer

t Bruce Springsteen has 
ound up the career of rock 

‘n’ roller Gary U,S. Bond;, 
and it looks as if there’s 
enough momentum to keep it 
whirling.

Bonds had an LP last year, 
"D ed ica tion ,”  on EMI 
America Records, and an IJ* 
this year, ” On the Line.”  It 
went to No. 65 on the best
selling pop charts on July 31 
and the first single released 
from it, “ Out of Work,”  went 
to No. 81 on Sept. 18.

Springsteen and Miami 
Steve Van Zandt co
produced and wrote songs 
for the albums 
“ Dedication,”  the first song 
Springsteen wrote for Bonds,

pressed to Gary U.S Bonds
Bonds now uses both 

Anderson and Bonds He has 
arrived at airports unable to 
recall in which name he 
made his plane reservation.

He recorded two songs he 
wrote, "Quarter to 3”  and 
“ School Is Out,” in 1961. 
“ Twist, Twist Senora”  in 
1962 was his last hit record 
until Springsteen came into 
his life. .

Bonds says, ’ "Quaner to 3' 
was taken off the market 
once. They said I was sing
ing dirty words Then they

Records
gave that album its title. 
Springsteen’s E Street Band, 
in which Van Zandt is lead 
guit l̂Tist, and Bonds’ band 
recorded together. Bonds’ 
daughter Laurie wrote lyrics 
for the next single, “ Turn the 
Music Down.”

“ Hopefully, Bruce is goina 
to do some more,”  Bondr 
says “ The combination is 
working out great for me. If 
he doesn’t have time, I ’m a 
big boy now I’m sure I can 
handle it.”

Bonds, born in 1939 in 
Jacksonville, Fla , moved to 
Norfolk, Va., at age 3 In 
1959, FYank Guida recorded

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY-  «k>-----

UKC REGISTERED mimstufs Amtricsn 
EsNimo puppiss 2 months oKl $100 
•sch Cali 283 7137 or 283^4081

EMERSON STEREOr 8 Track playsr 
Call 267 3384 ___  _ _

KELVINATOR WASHER, hsavy duty 
2-spsad, 18 cyciss ivtih watsr ssvsr M 
intsfsstsd, call 283-3663 sfiar 5 30

LOOKIHG FOR good |ob making good 
fTionay wodiing in construetton or 
sals* It any olhart. piasss caN 283- 
3653

SALE OR TRADE Mahogany anttqut.. 
China hutch Wood-grainad. rourtd din 
atta tabla, two laavas. tour lurquoisa 
vinyl- paddad chairs All ttams good 
ConsKisr .243 Daar Rifl* |Hth scopa in 
Irada 2306 Alabama. 2tt|bl7

WANTED TO  Kuy Mahogany badroom . 
lurnltura Good condition Call 263 
1733 aftar 500 p m

RAILROAD POCKET watcha* Elgin 
B W  Raymond 21J, Hamillon 2tJ. 9828 
Railway Spaclal Call 263-1733

NOTICE 
CLASSmiD 
CUSTOMERS

lY o ur Classified! 
A d  C a n ^ ^  
C a n c e llO T :

It90 a .* .-
8 t 8 9  p j B .

)  Maaday-frMay 
9  ONLY

*Na CaacallatiaBs' 
I  latarBay 
^  ar'SaaBay

could never find them. But 
the rumor helped the sales of 
it.

’ ’My family and friends 
were at the recording ses
sion. God forbid I should say 
something dirty in front of 
my mother. I wouldn’t be 
here today.”

Bonds’ records didn’t have 
much distribution. He didn’t 
want to keep making records 
duplicating his previous 
ones, and British records 
swamped the American 
market

So his recording career 
ended, except for occasional
ly making records for a flat 
fee from small companies 
One, “ My Love Song,”  was 
good. Bonds says, and the 
rest were garbage.

But Bonds has consistently 
performed live “ 'The British 
records were selling VycII but 
it was difficult for them to 
come over and work a lot 
There was a demand, club- 
wise, for Americans I was 
always a rock ‘n’ roller, 
never a rhythm ’n' blues ar
tist. So I to play in some 
of the clubs that actually 
were paying a lot of money ”

Dick Clark played “ New 
Orleans’ ’ on Am erican 
Bandstand in 1960, a year 
after it played around Nor
folk. He booked Bonds on a 
number of his tours, in the 
1960s and into the ’70s.

In the 1970s. he did oldies 
tours and played lounges in 
the Holiday Inn and 
Sheraton chains He and his 
band also played discos, 
weddings and bar mitzvaha.

It Yvas at a disco in New 
Jersey where Bruce Springs
teen came in, listened, jam-

PUBLIC NOTICF

I B i v
o f fa r t  y o u  fa s t ,  
q u a lity  p r in t in g

beeaieie... sieiKsaef f 
la rasuaias 
r A t T P R l M T

caa haatfla'M__ ^  .
yawr priaNnf aa#4s

C a ll 263-7331

NtmcK oFptmixK sAi>:A AMERICAN .Sl>n>* 5rroKA<rF: RIG SPRING, wixhing lo a\sil IhemaMvM of Ihr provIsKirw *4 Tex Rev Qv Stal Ann . Artidp ftZPit heratyy ipvea Notice of Sale un4er xaid Art, fo wtt
On Nov 4, 1962 at A AMF.KH AN 

SRLK STORAGK RIG SPKINt; 3314 
R PM 700. RIG SPRINt; TX 79730*1 
the hour of II 00 AM of thsi day. A 
AMERICAN SRLP SYDRAGR HUi 
SPRINf* will conduct a Public Sale (o 
the highast bidder, for cash of (heron
tenu of
SPACT NO RKNTKO BY
•9 Mike and Kelli V«i«h(
103 INanns Bndgm
14 John Birdwell Jr
M Ardm Ray Slemer
at A AMERICAN SKIi^ STORA<;R BIG SPRING 3314 E PM 700. Bit; SPRING. TX 77730. cfinsislmy of 
Badroom Puf’niture; Ijvinff Room 
Pumitire. Bo$es of mMC ItemsiToys. 
Bad Springs, So4m . Tables. Chairs. 
Paraonal Items
TMs tale It being made (o satisfy a 
landlard'i lien The pubbe is invited lo 
attend '

Datad This 36 day of Oct 1182llOOOrt 2t* Nov 1 IM2
PUBLIC NOTICE

TYk  Oowity Auditor irlD rrx-rtvr m M  
Mdiontlw IMhdayfX (Yovrmbrr. IM2. 
■I 16 09 A M tn Ilw (Me* at County 
AudHar. County Courtiiauar. Btg 8|r 
(■$. T tia 'a , for pravantiva 
maiManunca tfraamant on rour 
Uuwaa ralculatora and typawritaai 

, BM i ulD ba conatdarad by (ha Conv 
'mlaaKaian Court ■( 16:66 AM on 
Norambar B . 1166. In Uw Commia- 
atanan' Courtroom at Iha Courlhoom 
Mora bdormaUon la arailabta In (hr 
aWIcaatOa it y  AuMlor 
Tha Caurt raain ta tha light lo rr>ar1 
■ay waB Mdi

Jaefciudaon. County Auditor 
liaaNewm berl la .  ttB

euauc nonet
TO WHOM rr  MAY CONCERN:
I. Uon C. Ciabba. am no langar r tip on- 
MMa iar dtMi hKurrad In Delora M 
(M b * . Final DtYana ProcutdMB

m <kn

al
1. II __
B ,  II.N a *  l.$ . $ .44,1

photography mentor and 
lover, but the character is 
-lever credible.

One down-home
characterization of mtxlels 
cited by Betsy fe “ five feet, 
eight inches tall and a 
quarter inch deep.”  “ Bom 
Beautiful”  is worthwhile 
because it manages to scrub 

'Several layers .behind that 
description and Erin Gray 
proves the image doesn’t ap̂  
ply to every life-size doll
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M s-m i •I

-  ] ' I
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HIGH

him singing “ New Orleans”  med and said he’d like lo 
on his I^ ra n d  label and put help Bonds cut a record 
a patriotic insert into his Bonds didn't know who Spr- 
name Gary Anderson — ingsteen was. Didn't he ke«*p 
Gary “ Buy U.S. Bonds”  up with pop music? “ I 
Anderson. That got com- 'Tnoughl I did.”  he says

ruefully
Years before, Bonds met 

Laurie Davis while perform 
ing in Wildwood, N.J. ‘ ‘.She 
came to catch my show orn* 
night and the next night I 
wenb>4iext door where sh»> 
was singing. Being Fast Ed 
die that I am, we made a 
date. She went back to New 
York and I went back to 
Virginia I ’d travel wherever 
she was and when she was 
off, she’d find out where I 
was.”

The^ were married lu 
years last March. With their 
daughter now in college, his 
wife may soon resume sing 
.ing. Bonds says.

Bonds’ late mother en
joyed his show business life 
His father, a retired biology 
and math professor, lives in 
Jacksonville, Fla “ I ’vphnm 
out professionally 2,’t years 
and he’s seen one show.” 
Bonds says “ He said it was  ̂
too IcHid tor him”

All those years ol working 
without fame didn't make 
Bonds bitter or stale, he 
says.

” I always had fun.”  he ex
plains. ” 1 enjoyed what I 
was doing Bui there’s a 
stigma if you're an oldies 
act. They feel you can't do it 
any more I hope now I can 
prove we can still do it and 
do it good. Thank g(K>dnes.s 
for Bruce. He got me out of a 
situation that's hard to get 
out of

“ Now they say t’m good I 
don’t understand. I'm doing 
exactly the same thing I've 
been cloing, having the same 
amount of fun I'm getting 
paid more for it now Rut vou 
can’t buy fun ”

I IA L L O W E E N J II
I I I  S E A S O N  O F *  

^  T H E  W I T C H

Proposition 3 ...

will be on the ballot 
for the upcoming 
election. We urge 
its passage for 
several reasons. t

_  Assessment i s ___
done on an 
arbitrary basis.
Only a few counties 
tax agricultural. 
equipment.

2. The tax is 
targeted to a 
few inclj^duals.

3. Assessment of 
equipment is 
prohibitaMy 
expensive for the 
revenue it generates!

* V
• ^

Elect ion  y e a f  
politics has made it 
n e c e s s a r y  foH 
voters to address 
this situation, and 
we urge everyone

VOTE 
for

Proposition 3!
M. A*r. PaR F« by H««r«i Ca. Farai Baraa*. T. PM 
Happar, Prat., M| Sprtiii, Ttx.

N

\
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For A Strong America
VOTE REPUBLICAN

I Why Outstanding Hispanics 
Support Clements— ~

‘We support Governor Bill Clements because we know 
first-hand that he’s a man of lf|s word.”

>MSgt. Roy Benavides. Congressional Medal of Honor Winner. El 
jcampo.

•Ed Bernaldez, Supporter of Veterans’ Rights, El Paso.

•Lucy Acosta, Southwest Woman ot the Year, El^aso.

•Pete Cortez, Businessman, San Antonio.

•Alfredo Cervera. Economic Development Consultant. San An- 
I tonio.

|t D«fMt Am«odment tog«ve Wash . 0 C 2 U S  Senators 

Keep the Panama Canat 

Prohibit the creation of the Dept of Education 

|4 Block the Windfall Profits tax

|s Stop Kennedy Amendment to cut S203 t miNion 
tor SO Minuteman III missiles ^

Mandatory death penally for aggravated murder

|7 Cut $ 125 million for Federal day care

|8 Stop McGovern Amendment increasing Food Stamps

|g Cut $6 A htihon for social programs irKhidir>g 
the Liberal Legal Servites Corporation

I to Eliminate Food Stamps for college students

111 EUimnate OSHA regulation ot smeN busirvesses

112 Fundirvg tor the Trident Submanrie Program

113 Er>d price controla on U S oil end ges

M4 Slop standby gaaolir>e rationirvg plan

I tS Support President Ford's (3  5 billion cut
for weltare programs  ̂ _

•:n n k i )Y

NO
NO
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO
NO

NO
NO

HK.NISKN

NO
NO

*NO
NO

NO
NQ
NO
NO

NO
NO
NO
NO

NO
NO

(OI.I.INS 

YES 
YES 
YES 
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES

'[uesday November 2
ELECT BILL MEIER 
JVttorney General

Senator Bill Meier has what it takes to ne a great Texas Attorney 
General.

A record of achievement and excellence with 10 years service 
in the Texas Senate. ' . >

A

/Experience; 15 years in the active practice of law. A Conser
vative philosophy.

•Ernesto Ancira, Businessman, San Antonio.

•Berta Linton. National Advisory Council-Biiinguai Education, 
§an Angelo.

JIM COLLINS
A Senator who will vote like a Texan. Lloyd Bentsen 

voted with Ted'Kennedy and against Texas Conser

vatives on these 15 Key Issues.

ISTATE BOARD OF EDUCATION- DISTRICT 17

Carol Hunter
•Member Board of Trustees, Big Spring Independent School 
District, 5 years.

•President, Board of Trustees, 4 years.

•Former Classroom Teacher. Houston-Kilieen Independent 
School District, 8 years.

•BA Baylor University, 1958 - '

•MA. UTPB, 1982

•Longtime Civic Leader

•Mother of 2 Teenagers

•Endorsed by Teachers, Administrators and Board members.
Big Spring Independent School District.

roWKHi
YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES

ELECT FRED THDRNBERRY 
Comm, of Agriculture

With three degrees in agriculture from Texas A&M, he knows it 
from the ground up. He also has over 25 years marketing, 
management and administrative experience advising agriculture 
producers from over 3D nations. Thornberry has a deepjcommit- 
ment to Texas. We deserve him as our next Agriculture Com
missioner.

Jim Reese Says NO 
to Big Union

JimReese.
TEXAS SENATE

No time in Texas history has demanded more good judgment 
in the Legislature than will the session beginning in January, 
1983.

Next year, Texas and its cities, towns and counties will begin 
revolutionary changes in the business of government, taxes, 
schools, health care, financing and employment. The Federal 
Government will have begun its process of turning over to the 
states many of the programs usualy operated from WasMngton. 
There will be new decisions at every level of government... and 
those decisions had better be good ones or our future win bd in 
Jeopardy.

That is why Jim Reese is the logical choice for West Texas as 
State Senator. Jim Reese is a businessman and an investment 
manager of outstanding success. Ne understands the fiscal 
responsibility that wiN bo demanded of those in the Senate.

Jim Reese
a leader for West Texas

ELECT
MIKE

RICHARDS
COMPTROLLER

CONGRESSMAN LOEFFLER URGES 

RE-ELECTION OF JERRY COCKERHAM

At I  W W M itfa y w c ip m ii tM C n M  C t ^ n i t M t i i  L w flltr  w fW  Mm  c W itM  l i  w M i M M  
C i c M M i  ta M t r t M c M  M .  L M M  t i a M  “Ck M I m iii  I« a caatanallva IM a |  kata l a M  
at taa tf nw  taa matt caatItItiM  c ta ta n a tiv tt  la Mt l ln l  tta iM a at w a l at aaa wlia to M  
ratptctoV hy M t M t a i a t t  to Ika toftolataia * ^  .

Ltafltor tartkar t ia M  that Cackartwai was to a data raca katoai kata fUnt «Wi aaatkar 
Raym aaMkrt aal t l HtaratV Caaaty.

Ctcktikaai « t t  aA tctyt la Mt tNartt M lacartay MaVlai lir  at lir lt t k ia l i pat M it  Mr 
DtoWct • to ktM  Wait T au t faraittt ata tkak wator m aarcaa mm tWM aVy. Manky n M -  
to| MMr pMacVaa caal Nt atot tacan i laaMaa tor a t atttotoal ctM ily torPacat Caaaly 
to ktto totawrt wttk aa« aw lktVt M  Mckatoaat. H i wat ttot dtodhrt la a M n ito i Ika wator 
aaaW aiW aatT a iaakyk|k ita fto rttla tow a ltrytoa .aaw a ln nM < M toM a lttpacto lcaa i- 
atm tt ka tppalatoi to tktoy Ika pttoHtoa araktoai If aar W att T aa t k t a  waitr ttoato. a a i It- 
to| ayaatotoV la tana aa Ikal caaiaM lii . CackarkMi toa|kl k M  tor ha t aatotplta yilattotot

LaaMtrcaactoMnjTt kaayia 
Jiny Cacfctfkaai to • aNM tl kto I

va lh ra H to a ^Tu a a to A a iM iw a rfc to ito rfM tlTa ta t.’  
w ka vatoi to A a iM i ■ ■  ka toMa al Itoan.

IF YOU AGREE
' For Against

0 D  
0  □  

0 D  
□ 0

- 0 -Q

Lim it Lt. Governor 
to two terms

Tougher laws dealing 
with drugs and 
pornography

Long range 
water planning

Gun control

Tougher laws 
on DWi------- -

Right to work

Nonpartisan' election 
ol judges

0 D

0 0

> , Elect
George
Strake

—  —  Lt. G overnor-------
Ten years o f Bill Hobby is niore than enough.

WHICH CANDIDATE IS BETTER 
QUALIFIED TO MANAGE AND 
INVEST OUR TAX DOLLARS?

ALLEN CLARK OPPONENT

EDUCATION J

FMANOAL MANAGEMENT

FM AN Q Al EXPEMENCE

MANAGEMENT EXPEMENCE

STATE GOVERNMENT 

EXPEMENCE

firadtuM M lap 11% if ciMt freai West 
PiUrt Matfort Ml BosMieu AdauMstraflM 
wMM miWr m FMaece aed Mivettmeett 
(atral|M A averetej

victprtafdeM Manefed 
seme perHiRn ef several 
I deBrn

El|M yews eipentece hi ixad hiceiiii Mi- 
vettnieals. eceeMMct. end Mdeiest raft 
aeâ fefs * Received Cbâ fê ed Aeafysl Car 
iMcele (fiBuded three fecti mt let yean

Prattdeef at three enerfy-ieleled cem 
peeitt Fenner aficer Mi U.S. Army Special 
Farces fThe Srtte Btretsf.

Special assislaBtlBBevennrlirtWyeen 
wiW itspeesiMWy ler manaiameel and 
Matsen la snul hesmtsaes. dtoaMed Tax- 
ant. trnmm emerytney sendees. Texts

OpparhuMfy Ofiee. aed SaeWeatf Asian

» Ml NMary aed Speech 
k Ml CiMcahen

served as eee af fair cem 
■anars whe vend an aneeai ca«

Farmar ceeaty cammisiiMiar

Mfraifvt asiietaiif la a siata 
I AppaMiiid la tve stain ad-

THE ONLY ONE TO SIGN FOB TEXAS

History of 
Political Symbols

THE ELEPHANT;
It lirst appeared in 1874 wtwn^ 
poiOcel cartoonist Thomas N a s i' 
used it as the symbol of the 
Repubacen Vote hi his HARPER’S 
W ESaY certaon. Mast used the 
alaphani so many times as the 
RepuMcan symbol that tt soon 
came to stand for the Aepublican 
Party.

THE DONKEY:
First used as a poMcal symbol by 
Andrew Jackson bacausa Ms op- 
panants caled Mm a' “Jackatt” ia 
tlw  1828 Prad iaattal aMction 
campaign. It was h n tiitr astabSsh- 
ad as Hit symbal af tlw  Damacratic 
Party bi tlw  1880's by Thamas 
Mast, po8Ucal eartoonisL

Need a Ride to the Polls?
Call R.H. at 267-4137 -  10 A.M. to 7 P.M.
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